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Inspiration: a villa in Tangier Floor: Montina Vinyl Corlon
The exciting appeal of Moroccan design lies In 
its intriguing detail, graceful patterns, and rich 
textures—decorative traits shared by Montina 
Corlon, an equally exciting new vinyl floor by 
Armstrong.

Montina is made of stone-like chips of vinyl 
veined with color. They are set in deep, trans
lucent vinyl to create intriguing, pebbly texture.

This textured surface has a practical advantage, 
too. It helps hide scuffs and heel marks.

Because Montina Vinyl Corlon comes in long, 
wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam, wall to wall.

And Montina can be used anywhere in the 
home—even in most downstairs playrooms, 
directly over the concrete.
IDEA BOOKLETI "The Armstrong World of Interior De
sign"—24 color pages of internationally inspired rooms full 
of decorating ideas you can use in your home. Send 25< 
to Armstrong, 6508 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.
In Onada. send 25( to Armstrong, Dept. ftS-6, Box Monlceat, 
P.Q. floor shown: style 86703. Montina* and Corlon* are trademarks 
of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

strongVINYL FLOORS
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Take the Grand Tour 
of American History

This splendid $12.50 “BOOK OF 
GREAT HISTORIC PLACES99

FREE
with your half-price 

subscription to
Above: Thrice rescued from the scrap 
yard, the Constitution is the oldest war- « 
ship afloat, still a unit of the U.S. Fleet. |

Above right: Only the Alamo chapel re- J 
mains where ISO Texans fought to the \ 
death in 1836. I

irnlon Paeifte Railroai

AMERICAN HERITAGE .1. -i
The Magazine of History

The American Heritage Book of Great 
Historic Places provides your family with 
a grand tour through 300 years of American 
history via today’s historic sites and build
ings. More than 2.700 historic locations are 
noted. You visit the most memorable of these 
through the editors' eyes, through fine contemporary photographs, 
through historical prints and pictures: the New England colonies, 
whaling ports, Ben Franklin's Philadelphia, the land of Lincoln, 
ghost towns of Arizona, Spanish “cities of gold,” battlefields. Brig
ham Young's desert metropolis .. . The book is a fine armchair'or 
car companion for every family that likes to explore its heritage. 
Here’s history in terms of where history was made.

Jefferson's Monticello is filled with his inven
tions that tell a story of the man and his age. 
Photographs from Great Historic Places.

• 376 pages.
by 11 Inches ^

• More tiuui 700 illns- 
(ratlons, 154 in color

There are many hallowed bits of ground in our land, 

little changed from the times when great history was 
written on the spot. The Alamo ... and Concord, and 
Yorktown, and Shiloh, and Kitty Hawk, and the quar
terdeck of the Constitution — these places ring today 
with the echoes of the moments and the men who won 
and built this land of liberty. Such places, moments, 
and men are all within the adventure-filled hunting

ground of American Heritage, an extraordinary 
magazine.

To introduce you to American Heritage, just now 
we can make a trial subscription doubly attractive by 
giving you a handsome book which is really a splendid 
guide to historic America — an armchair tour of all 
the exciting places where our history happened.

This unique, illustrated guidebook-to-the-past fa 
$12.50 book) is called Great Historic Places. And 
the coupon on this page will bring it to you as a gift 
with your American Heritage subscription.

Rediscover the lure of history 
The smoke of battle, the close reporting of great 
events, the sense of great men and women passing 
before your eyes 
American Heritage. But there is so much more — 
loud explosions and quiet inventions, misty nostal^a, 
bright ideas, historic parallels ... the past, which 
creates the present.

American Heritage is a magazine, published six 
times a year. There are a dozen or more lively articles 
in every issue, plus a sizeable extract from some new 
book of history. It’s big — 8% x 11V4 inches. 112 
pages. It’s handsome ^ a hundred pictures or more 
in every copy, thirty or so in sui^rb full color.

Every Amfjucan Heritage is bound like a fine 
book in white, hard covers. There is no advertising.

You read it, then keep each issue on your library shelf 
as a handsome and valuable reference work.

Six Issues at Half Price — plus a Free 
Book of Great Historic Places 

American Heritage, we find, is hard to believe until 
you’ve tried it. So this special offer, plus a valuable 
premium book, makes sense all around. Mail the 
coupon; we’U send you the current issue.

Nothing to pay until your copy arrives. Then send 
a partial payment of $3.95, and the rest will be 
stretched over the next two months, in equal install
ments. The total, $11.85, is just half the $23.70 these 
six copies would cost if bought separately. (American 
Heritage is $3.95 a single copy, $15 a year by regular 
subscription—a good vsJue for the money either way.) 
You pay nothing for Great Historic Places.

It’s an unusual offer. But we cannot promise to start 
you off with the issue shown here uidess we receive 
your order promptly. Better mail the coupon now.

all this, of course, is part of
;an

HK5 -V

American Heritage, 383 W. Center St.
Marion, Ohio 43301
Send me the next six issues of American Hebitage — 
one every other month — at your $11.85 half-price rate. 
[Six issues bought singly, $23.70. Regular subscription, 
$15.] Purchase of this subscription entitles me to receive 
a complimentary copy of Great Historic Places.
□ Bill me in three monthly installments of $3.95 each.
□ Bill me $11.85.
□ I enclose $11.85. Send free book on receipt.

>. ±1
The gaudiest, saddest, most misinterpreted period in modem American history, 
the Twenties was a time when everything was changing with the speed of a Pierce 
Arrow. America nursed a hangover brought on by bathtub ^a, the jangle of jazz, 
or the memory of a war nobody won. The brand-new radios in living rooms across 
the country blared of boxers, gangsters, bizarre murders, barefaced government 
corruption, and a clean-cut young man who soared above it all in Us Spirit of 
St. Louis. Then the Charleston ended with a Great Crash, and millions of Ameri
cans went to bed. like bad boys, without supper. The special Twenties issue of 
American Heritage brings you “The Overloved One” (Valentino); “John Held 
and His Girls”; "The Klan in Indiana”; "Moriariy’s W<mderful Saloon”; "Teapot 
Dome and Other Scandals”: “The Florida Land Boom"; “The Early Days of 
Radio”; “Great Photographs of the Decade”; “As We Wished We Were”; 
“A 1920’s Reader." which mirrors some sharp reflections of brij^t literary lights 
of that day; and 4 other articles. More than 100 illustrations, a third in color.

/
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Jet simple for new dependability
MODEL WCIRK

No Gtort In« PmIUv»\

5-Year Protection Plan At No Extra Charge: The 
Jet Action Washer warranty is a great bonus in 
security for years to come. You get a one-year 
warranty for repair of any defect without 
charge, plus a four-year protection plan for 
furnishing replacement for any defective part 
in the transmission, drive motor 
and large capacity water pump.
Products of General Motors.

small fine fabric loads beautifully. And most 
models automatically dispense the laundry aids 
you use most-detergent, bleach and dye.

Here's How Perfect It Washes: The new type 
Frigidaire Deep Action Agitator you see in the 
washer above is as advanced in its washing as 
in its new jet age look. Jet currents give all your 
clothes Deep Action cleaning. A new jet away 
rinse actually “jets” lint and scum out of the 
tub. There’s a new jet spin that cuts drying 
time. The Jet Action Washer reduces tangling 
and wrinkles. Clothes come out so loose and easy 
even apron strings seldom snarl. Its giant sixe 
tub washes really big family loads, yet handles

Here's How Simple It Woiks: The patented mecha
nism that runs the new Frigidaire Jet Action 
Washer is simplicity itself. No drive gears to 
wear out, no pulleys to jam, not even a belt to 
break or adjust. It has many less parts—fewer 
moving parts. Think what this will mean to you 
in dependability for years to come!

K
OOLX>EN SO 
.\.VN1\’ER.SARYKRiaiDAIRE
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31 Build a Shady Oasis: Construction Details 
42 Big and Little Ideas to Put the Fun in Summer 
44 Above-Ground Pool Gets Beauty Treatment 
46 More Ideas for Summer Living
50 The New Look in Vacation Living
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DECORATING
The complete home heating sys
tem featuring individual 
control
• So powerful it heats an 

entire room I
• So compact it tucks neatly 

between studsi
Fan-forced, compact unit provides 
instant, ceiling-to-floor heat. Clean, 
fume-free electric heat gives y 
complete decorating freedom. Sim
ple. quick insteliation thanks to 
Arvin's built-in junction box. 1000. 
ISOOand 2000-watt capacities for 
any size room.
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permanently installed
TEMPERED AIR INLET
Provides a constant turnover of 
fresh air, pre-heated to room tem
perature .,, reduces electric heat
ing costs!
Arvin's Tempered Air Inlet rids your 
home of stuffiness and "dusty'^' air 
as it gently provides fan-forced cir
culation. Reduces the excess hu
midity by introducing normally 
drier outside air into your living 
area. Reduces your electric heat
ing costs by setting up pressure 
lock to keep cold air out and warm air in.

GENERAL FEATURES
4 Dear Reader 
8 Books & Booklets

24 Wall Street Comes to Your Living Room
26 Keep Cool, Calm, and Collected
32 Are You and Your Car Ready for Your Vacation?
36 Summer Is an Island ... Or Ought to Be
38 And Away We Go ... I Think
41 Do It
85 Fun and Games in Your Own Backyard 

100 Shopping Information 
106 Market Place
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Rely on Arvin Electric Heat to add 
warmth to your living with a com
plete line of permanent and port
able electric heat... all with built-in 
safety features. Ask your builder, 
architect or electrical corttractor for 
more information, or . . .

OUR COVER: Photographs 
by Harry Hartman
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MAIL COUPON

SEND FOR YOUR 
ARVIN HEAT COMPUTER

ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC., Dept. E-9 
Consumer Products Division, Columbus, 
Indiana

Gentlemen:
Please send FREE “Arvin Heat Computer" 
to aid in determining beat loss and heat 
cost for an electrically heated home.

FREE
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DEAR
READER

Back in the days when Camelot was the place 
to be, local citizens used to sit around worrying 
about what the local dragon was up to. Today, 
without Camelot and without the dragon, sub
urbanites are still worrying about its 20th- 
century counterpart—the bulldozer. As a matter 
of fact, at this writing, some 300 suburban house
wives in New York State are valiantly fighting 
to save a group of lovely trees from imminent 
annihilation by a herd of fire-breathing, 
ear-shattering bulldozers.

Now just as there was nothing basically wrong 
with dragons, there is nothing basically wTong 
with bulldozers. The great trouble with a bull
dozer is that nobody can find out who is in 
charge of it. Let the average bulldozer show up 
in a grove of trees at eight o’clock in the morn
ing and, before you have been able to find out 
what it is supposed to be doing, the tre^ are no 
longer standing. Allow a bulldozer to meander 
past an historic landmark and count the minutes 
it takes to transform it into a parking lot.

Our whole trouble with bulldozers is that our 
local governments have not been properly con
stituted to deal with this situation any more 
than the good people of Camelot were in a posi
tion to deal with the dragon. Call up Town Hall 
one morning and ask what a particular bulldozer 
is up to and you will be transferred all around 
Robin Hood’s bam. Meanwhile the bulldozer is 
happily churning and chewing up our heritage.

What we need today is a local government 
official directly responsible for bulldozers. This 
Constable of Bulldozers, for that is the title we 
surest, would be held responsible for all bull
dozer activity within the community. He should 
know what each bulldozer is up to every minute 
of the day, and he should have complete au
thority to stop any bulldozer in its tracks any 
time. Obviously, this official should be fairly well 
paid because it is doubtful he will serve more 
than one term. He must be strong and he must 
be a diplomat, for it will be his function to ex
plain to groups of intelligent citizens why certain 
actions on the part of bulldozers are necessary. 
He must explain intelligently to highway engi
neers, contractors, and others why certain bull
dozers must not be allowed to go on a rampage.

We are much in favor of progress, and progress 
sometimes requires drastic changes. But we also 
believe that citizens in a community are the de
ciding factor as to whether progress warrants the 
destruction of things they may hold near and 
dear to them. In any event, they should be given 
the time to voice their objections and be able to 
deal directly with the officials responsible for 
what occurs and what does not occur.

If the paint on your house 
shows peeling, blistering, 
mildew, staining... it’s 
time to use Devoe paints.

These four problems have always plagued painters. Many things 
cause them—moisture trapped under the paint, incorrect surface 
preparation.. . even improper formulation. DEVOE has been in 
the business for more than 200 years, fighting these common paint 
weaknesses with our first-class research and development. Result: 
you can’t get any better paint no matter where you live. So when 
you paint at the right time, do the job properly and use DEVOE 
paints—will you ever be satisfied!

ri r‘ I
^TRIPUCOfif
^MUSE

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITORDEVOE & RAYNOLDS COMPANY, INC, LoiiisviUe, Ky.
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Eight 
isn’t too late

• • •

isn’t too early

to discover the fun of BOOKS THEY CAN READ BY THEMSELVES

down

To introduce you and your child to the

BEGINNING READERS’ 
PROGRAM"At.'‘QMtfNoMriMpins.V •UUttlfK

we invite you 
to accept

‘Tht Cat In tha Hat"
BEGINNER BOOK
OICTtONARY
by the Cat himaelf and 
P. D. EattnutnThe Cat In the Hat99ti
Here ia the book that can
help a bMinner'a vocabulary 
grow anairrow! Nancy Lar- 
rick, author of ‘‘A Parent'sBEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY Guide to Children's Read*
ing" bails it as: "A fresh 
new kind of picture diction* 
a^combining the inimitable 
'Cal in the Hat' humor with
the bold color and wacky 
drawinga of P. D. Eastman. 
Childrm will love it! And

Four isn’t too eariy for BEGINNER BOOKS. They’re perfect for reading 
aloud to pre-schoolers who become even more eager to start reading on 
their own. At five, six and seven, these wonderful books help children 
actually make the exciting discovery of “I can read it myself!” Eight isn’t 
too late. That’s when reading problems can arise and create other tensions 
about sdiool. BEGINNER BOOKS are so ea^ to read, they restore the 
relaxed attitude and confidence that are so important to progress.

To appreciate the value of BEGINNER BOOKS, enroll your child for 
a trial period in the BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. Start now, 
and “The Cat in the Hat” BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY will be 
sent to your child free!

(hen » no better way to be- 
than that." Joa-gin reading tl 

• tte Frank, Director for
Children's Dooka and Maaa
Media, ChUd Study Associa
tion of America, says: ‘‘Par
ents and children will laugh
together at the jolly {lictures 
of worda-in-action in this
entertaining book."

Begin your child’s
membership withfishtwo ONE FISH TWO FISH

RED FISH BLUE FISH
This exciting new “storybook” dictionary can help your child 

increase his reading vocabulary, up to 1,350 words!
by Dr Seuti
Ever hear a YinSeing? Or 

r watch abox with a Goa?
Nook cook? These are only 
a tew of the wonderfully 
wacky creatures and situa
tions in tbia lovable, laugh
able, readable Dr. Seusa

a polka-dot animal who wants to get 
info a zoo, and a bird who thinks an air-

DR. SEUSS' famous “Cat in the Hat” 
has become an author. With author- 
artist P. D. Eastman, he has created a 
fascinating beginning readers’ Diction
ary filled with over 1,000 full-color illus
trations. Each one ia an unforgettably 
funny “in action” picture that shows the 
meaning of a word every beginner must 
learn.

Hilarious creatures like Aaron the Al
ligator caper from page to page, leading 
your child on from A through Z. He’ll 
have a glorioxis time laughing at their 
antics, as he learns more and more of 
the Dictimary’s 1,350 basic words. They 
are the same simple words he’ll meet 
again in BEGIN>^R BOOK stories. 

Books of adventure, humor, knowledge- 
in words he knows or can quickly leirn 
BEGINNER BOOKS are written in 
words your child has already learned, 
or cw quickly pick up. All are created 
by gifted writers and artists who know 
where a child's heart is. The stories tell 
about such wcmders as dogs who can ski.

plane is his mother. No wonder TV and 
comic books soon step aside!

BEGINNER BOOKS are durably de-
book.

signed to live with a small child. Printed 
in at least three bright colors and large
readable type, they're just long enough

MAIL COUPON TODAYfor a child's attention span. As a mem
ber of THE BEGINNING READERS'

THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. Dept. Z6 
A Divuion of Crolier Enterpruea Ine.
845 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022
Please mroll my child in the BEGINNING READERS' 
PROGRAM and send him at once. FREE, "The Cat in the 
Hat" BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY, Aa the first club 
selection you will include "ONE FISH 'HVO FISH RED 
FISH BLUE FISH.' 
plus a small mailing charge. If hot delighted, I may return 
these books within 10 doya and owe nothing. Otherwi.se. each 
month thereafter, you will aend my child another BEGIN
NER BOOK for which I will pay only $1.49 ptua a small 
mailing charge (instead of the publiaher’a catalog price of 
SI.96). 1 may cancel this enroUimnt any time after purchas
ing four moDtbly eelectioos.

PROGRAM, your child will receive a 
BEGINNER BOOK every mmth and 
you will be billed only S1.49 plus a small 
mailing charge, instead of the publisher’s 
catalog price of $1.95. After four month
ly selections, you may cancel any time.

Prove the benefits of this unique pro
gram by accepting our offer. You'll re
ceive the DICTIONARY free. (It’s program will stimulate your child's ap- 
worth $2.95 at the publisher's catalog petite for reading, or you may return 
price.) You will also receive, as your the two introductory books and owe 
child's first regular selection, the de- nothing. Fill out and mail the coupon 
lightful DR SEUSS bes^8elle^, ONE today, to:
FISH TWO FISH RED FISH BLUE THE BEGINNING READERS' PROGRAM 
FISH (a $1.95 value) for only $1.49 plus 
small mailing charge.

for which you will bill me only $1.49Ten days’ trial must convince you the

A Divuion of Crolier Enterpriaee Ine. 
Dept.Z*, MS Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10023 AgeChild's Name Plea*e Print

Addroen

READ WHAT EDUCATORS SAY ABOUT BEGINNER BOOKS Zip Code If KnownStateCity

B^inner Booka are the most exciting thinga 1 hava "Tba booka by Dr. Seusa have demonstrated tbeir 
found in my 45 years of teaching. May the B^innei value in leading children to enjoy reading and to find 
Books multiply and multiply!" satisfaction in the sounds of words.'

MISS EDITH BARDO DR. PAUL WITTY
niuitiaiioDi wub • 0 1960 Dr SeuH Elementary School Teacher, Bristol, Indisne Professor of Education, Northwastorn UnIv.

Parent's Signature
Caudltn midcBO pIcMe Mad ihl* coupon to Bctinalnf RMdor*' ProfrasiBK, 
■ Dl*. ol Tbc Crolier Sorivir Uld., 16 Qircrle* BJvd,, Toroalo 17, OaUtio.
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“OUR FAMILY ROOM is a wonderful place to relax—especially with electric heating and cooling to keep it com
fortable,” says Jim Alexander. "And my wife likes the way all of her curtains stay so clean and fresh-looking.”

”A11 eight of us Alexanders really enjoy 
the comfort and cleanliness of our total electric home 99

we’ve owned—which is a pretty good indication of how thoroughly 
sold we are on total electric living!”

From coast to coast, more and more families like the Alexanders 
are enjoying the extra benefits of living in a modern total electric 
home. I f you're planning to build, buy or modernize, think about the 
advantages of a Gold Medallion Home for your own family. Your 
local electric utility company will help you get all the information you 
need to start on your way to the joy of total electric living.

Throughout America, families like the James Alexanders 
of Georgians, Alabama, report their enthusiasm for life in 
a modem Gold Medallion Home. Here flameless electric
ity does everything, including heating, and cooling, cook
ing, providing the hot water and drying the clothes.

As Jim Alexander sees it, the enjoyment of total electric living is 
truly a family affair.

He tells you, “It's wonderful to know, for example, that with electric 
heating and cooling each room is always at the right temperature, day 
or night, all year ’round.

’*lt’s a pleasure, too, to live in a house that stays so clean. And my 
wife, of course, likes having so many modern electric appliances to 
help her with the housework.

"By the way, this is the third Gold Medallion Home in a row that

DAY BY DAY. THIS GOLD MEDALLION appears on 
more and more homes throughout America. It identifies 
a total electric home fully equipped with flameless elec
tric home heating and appliances. Full Housepower 
Wiring and Light for Living. These Gold Medallion 
Homes will be as modern tomorrow as they are today.

•O’

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017



“EVEN SOILED FISHING CLOTHES are no problem with an electric washer and 
dryer. And with a family as large as ours, both are tremendous work and time savers for 
my wife,” Jim Alexander points out on his return from a successful fishing expedition.

“ANOTHER MODERN APPLIANCE that ccrtainlv gets a steady workout in our home 
our flameless electric range,” reports Mildred Alexander as she prepares part of the 

morning's catch. “It‘s always fast and easy to operate. And it‘s wonderful the way it 
helps to keep my kitchen so clean and cool.”

"PLENTY OP HOT WATER IS something we can count on with our 
electric water heater,” says Jim Alexander as daughters Martha and Maria 
watch him get ready for company. “Even after my wife and six children 
have used all they want, there’s always plenty left for me,”

IS

PULL HOUSEPOWER WIRING provides all the outlets and circuits the Alexanders n^d, now or in the 
future. ”Wc can use all of the appliances we need to at one time,” says Mildred Alexander as Jim gestures to 
his brother and sister-in-law about the one that got away. FOLLOW THE TOWER OF LIGHT TO THE 

NEWYORKWORLD'S FAIR
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saics, jewelry, and other objets d’art 
with them. If you’re looking for a 
creative hobby, here’s an enticing one 
you can start on this year’s seaside 
vacation. By Helen K. Krauss. 122 
pages. Neiv York, Hearthside. $6.95.

A MILLION MENUS. Here’s a cook
book with a new, unique format: each 
page has a complete menu of three 
courses, and each page is cut horizon
tally in three, so that by turning over 
any section you have a new combina
tion of dishes—thus an endless supply 
of menus! These gourmet dishes are 
mostly elaborate and mostly French, 
but American and English cookery is 
included too. An especially good book 
for one who entertains a lot, but not for 
the beginner. By Lenore Joyce-Cowen. 
226 pages. New York, Crown. $J^.95.

THE PERSONAL TOUCH IN IN* 
TERIOR DECORATING. An excep
tional value, this little book packs an 
amazing amount of good decorating 
advice between its covers. Basic, 
thorough, yet individual in its ap
proach, it guides you, from developing 
your own taste and buying wisely to 
planning and decorating every room 
in the ho\ise. By Betty Pepis. 19i 
jMiges. New York, Popular Library 
[paperback). 95c.

These hooks may be ordered through your local bookstore.

THE ANTIQUE COLLECTOR’S 
POCKET BOOK. This is a small book 
(very handy for carrying) whose size 
is deceiving, for it's actually a com
plete reference book on antiques, 
covering a wide range of items. In the 
furniture section, for example, ma
terials and typ^ of ornaments are 
thoroughly detailed and illustrated to 
ascertain their dating and quality. 
Among the other items: clocks, ce
ramics, tea trunks and chests, glass, 
silver, coins, portrait miniatures, 
prints, maps. By C. Bernard Hughes. 
SiO pages. Netc York, Hawthorn. $S.95.

THE ROCKWELLS’ COMPLETE 
GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL GARDEN
ING. This guide is particularly good 
for beginners, both for planning at
tractive home surroundings and for 
planting and growing flowers, fruits, 
and vegetables. Especially helpful is 
a calendar broken down for different 
areas of the country which gives the 
gardener a monthly schedule to work 
by for his particular climate. By F. F. 
Rockicell and Esther C. Grayson. 502 
pages. New York, Doubleday. $6.50.

SHELL ART. For beachcombers and 
shell collectors, here’s information on 
where to find shells, how to identify 
them, and how to make flowers, mo-

0
0

Siding made of 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM

home improvement projects.*5cnd 25e 
to’Dept. AH, Panelboard Manitfaetur- 
ing Co. Inc., 222 Pacific St., Newark, 
N. J. 0711U.

WESTERN WOOD DECKS is filled 
with ideas for adding a deck to your 
home or vacation hideaway. Also 
available: “Three Do-It-Yourself 
Wood Decks”—includes plans for 
decks that can be built for as little as 
$50. For both bookkis send 15c to Dept. 
.AH 502-lS, Western Wood Products 
Association, Yeon Building, Portland, 
Ore. 9720U.

IT’S EAST TO CARE FOR TOUR 
CARPETS & RUGS, and they’ll look 
their best longer with a little know
how on your part. Here’s advice on 
daily care, spotty problems ^stains, 
fading, etc.), professional and home 
cleaning. Free from Dept. AH, Amer
ican Carpel Institute, Inc., S50 Fifth 
Arc., New York, N. Y. 10001.

leo NEW BAKE-OFF RECIPES.
These main dishes and sweet-tooth 
specials will delight your family just 
as they did the judges at Pillsbury’s 
16th Grand National Bake-Off. And 
try Peacheesy Pie (Ist-prize winner) 
for a starter! Booklet can be added to 
your Pillsbury Family Cookbook too. 
Send 50c to Ann Pillsbury, Dept. AH, 
Box 1H$, Minneapolis, Minn. 55^60.

VACATION-LAND HOMES-11 of
them—are presented here, complete 
with floor plans and a building ma
terials list. They cover a broad range 
of dreams and budgets. Send 10c to 
Dept. AH ^28, Western Wood Products 
Association, Yeon Building, Portland, 
Ore. 9720U

IT’S FUN TO WRITE LETTERS! And
here are ways to make your letters 
fun to receive. Booklet emphasizes 
the importance of those little touches; 
shows how to make necessary note 
writing less of a chore. Send 25c to 
Dept. AH, Eaton Paper Corp., Adver
tising Dept., Pittsfield, Mass. 0120S.

IS WONDERFUL WATS TO DECO
RATE WITH CRILLEWORK.^ Here 
are easy-to-follow instructions for 
making a radiator enclosure, modular 
storage wall system, desk-toy cab
inet, clothing hamper, and 12 other

Practically pays for itself on paint savings alone! And in addition 
you save on repairs—because this siding can never rust, warp or rot. 
You save on fuel and on air conditioning—with greater comfort. 
And you add substantially to the value of your home! Get the facts 
on the most important, the most rewarding home improvement you 
can make.
Reynolds Metals Company does not make Siding, but does supply 
quality aluminum sheet to the leading Siding Manufacturers. The 
Mark of Quality” seal shown below identifies these manufacturers 

and their dealers in the Yellow Pages. The emblem appears on many 
brands of finished siding. Look for it eis a “Mark of Quality” in the 
basic material—Reynolds Aluminum.

Yellow Pages

RIT CRAFT & BAZAAR BOOK brings
you projects for the children, instruc
tions for making candles, advice on 
planning a bazaar and, above all, over 
100 easy-to-make, colorful items— 
for fun or profit. Free from Dept. AH, 
Best Foods Division, Corn Products 
Co., 1US7 West Morris St., Indianap-

THE END

F
Raynolds Matals Company 
DapL AH-7S, RIohmond, Va. a331«.
1 am a homeowner interested in the facts about 
Aluminum Siding. Please send me your Free 
“FACTS” Booklet.

SEND COUPON 
FOR THIS FREE 

FACTS” BOOKLET
Nama.

Addraas
olis, Ind. 1,6202

Clty^
Phono

Stata. Zip.
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Closed... it looks like 
any other refrigerator

'it

•• >-

lie's;—„ \■J
4» •r.

(but wait ’til you look inside!)

We don't envy you people who 
have to buy a refrigerator this year. 
Outside, they all look pretty much 
alike. They all come in the same 
shape. They all have doors and 
handles. (Of course, owr designers 
insist that rca whirlpool refrig
erators are better looking.)

But let's take a closer look at the 
inside story of this particular new 
RCA whirlpool:

erator. You can set the tempera
tures in each section to best suit 
your needs. Hardly any other 
refrigerators give you this kind of 
luxury.

Small thought: our crispers arc 
celery stalk long, head lettuce high 
—and hold a lot of things.

So, march to your dealer! Ask—no, 
demand to see a rca whirlpool. 
He'll admire your good taste.

Our Carousel* Shelves rotate in a 
full circle turning the back of the 
shelf into the front. We like to call 
them “backless shelves." Now you 
can reach the pudding without 
knocking over the pickles.

Frost has always been one of your 
pet peeves. Defrosting just isn't 
fun. Relax. You'll never see any 
objectionable frost in this new 
rca whirlpool. It just can't form. 
And you won't find any dripping, 
space wasting plates or coils either. 
Our No Frost system, developed 
after years of exacting research, is 
an “inside job.’*

ii

There's no easier way of making 
and using ice cubes than with an 
IceMagic^^ automatic icemaker. It 
has no trays at all. So there’s noth
ing to wrestle with, fill or spill. Our 
IccMagic fills itself, makes cubes, 
then stores them in a bin for you.

You just reach in, take out two, 
twenty or even a hundred — and 
the IceMagic automatically starts 
making more.

Another thing: until recently, 
you’ve always had to reach 
through or around food to get 
something from the back of a shelf. 
Not with an rca whirlpool.

Visit the Whirlpool exhibit in the Better Living Center, New York World’s Fair,

Look carefully. You’ll notice that 
there are two cold control dials.
One in the freezer, one in the refrig-

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliances are Products of Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan,Trademarks RCA and @ used by authority of trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.
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AN INFORMAL perennial bor
der is a gay and unrestrained thing 
that you can achieve by the un
inhibited use of color. This mixed 
planting burgeons with ‘Thor’ 
phlox, daisies, yellow marguerites, 
lilies, Canterbury bells, yarrow.

Summer always seems to plod in 
on camelback, leaving big blank 
footprints in everyone’s flower 
beds. If it weren’t for petunias and 
zinnias your garden would sud
denly be a wasteland that would 
make the Gobi Desert seem lush by 
comparison. Annuals do help some
what but their impermanence is 
frustrating—like a now-you-see-it, 
now-you-don’t water hole. For 
lasting beauty try the perennials 
that bloom in July and August. 
Some will continue to provide you 
with flowers until frost. But the 
best thing about them is that with 
just a little care they’ll be around 
for years. Buy some in full bloom 
from your nurseryman now, and 
plan to plant others in the fall in 
mild climates, next spring up 
north. To make things easy, we’ve 
arranged them in a chart which 
you can have by sending a large, 
stampwd, self-addressed envelope 
to Perennials, Reader Service, The 
American Home, 641 Lexington 
Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10022.

r

ALTHOUGH DELPHINIUMS 
are relatively short-lived by peren
nial standards, their stately grace 
in a more formal bed is irresistible. 
Combined with red and pink roses, 
the planting breathes cool seren
ity in the midst of the summer.■a •

Guy Bursess
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Discovery!
Today’s
wory

leaves
looking
5 yearsyounger!It happened to Mrs. Bonnetti 

it can happen to you I
It’s the best thir^g that’s ever happened for 

hands that do dishes. Today’s pure, creamy 
white Ivory Liquid has a proven Young-Hands 
Formula so mild it can actually help leave 
hands looking 5 years younger than their age.

These pretty 
hands belong to 
Mrs. G. Bonnetti,
Westfield, N.J.
The unretouched 
photographs 
were taken 5 
years apart, yet 
her hands look so identical, so soft, you’d 
think they were photographed minutes apart.

Today’s Ivory Liquid can help leave hands 
looking 5 years younger. Your hands! Don’t 
do another dish without Ivory Liquid’s proven 
Young-Hands Formula.

I960 1965
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Swedowsky & WeiM

MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS. Call it flame stitch, Bargello, or Florentine, 
there's been a sudden happy revival of this exciting needlework. A 
straight stitch worked on canvas, use it on this 14x17x11" ottoman that
opens up to store magazines or handwork—or as a striking pillow top.

Available in blue, red, black, white, and green (on ottoman) or three

iiliiHorld shades of green, black, and white (on pillow). The finished embroidery 
measures 14x17". Ottoman Kit #AWS-133 comes with precut and grooved 
lumber, casters, hinges, chain for lid, tacks, glue, black upholstery welt
ing, plus canvas, wool yarn, needle, and chart; $25.98. Ottoman Kit 
MWS-134 without flame stitch (not shown) is $19.98. (Monthly payment 
plan available.) Flame Stitch Embroidery Kit #ANS-135 to be used as a

(‘nihriiidery
draiiialim
an iilliinian

pillow top (pillow not included) or tote bag; $7.98. ORDER FORM. PAGE 100.
By Bonitht Unhrrl Bri»hlhill



PLEASE ACCEPT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS, THIS

mm %i. iOi

(FACING THIS PAGE)

GOOD FOR

^ »2Z5 Worth of , 
Greeting Cards

for Christmas and All Occasions
AND YOU ALSO GET (SEND NO MONEY NOW!)

New Christmas samples, 
on approval, and full details on 
how to earn, in your spare time, 

$50 to $250 between 
now and Christmas!

JUST IMAGINE! The valuable Coupon Card attached to this page is good for 
the Giant $2.75, 98-piece Assortment of Christmas and All Occasion Greet

ing Cards — for only 25^^ to help cover packing and mailing costs (which will 
be billed to you later). In addition, this Card will also bring details on how you 
can earn $50 to $250 in your spare time between now and Christmas!

we make this Special Introductory Offer? Because we want you 
to see how easy and pleasant it is to earn "Christmas Money” with our wonderful 
"Extra Money” Plan. No experience needed!

Just SHOW these beautiful cards to friends and neighbors. They get real 
bargains. And you make up to 60^ on every box they order — even more on 
certain gift and novelty items. Soon you have $50 to $250 to spend as you please!

To help you get staned, with your giant assortment of cards we will also 
send you several other popular assortments on approval. If friends don’t snap 
up these bargains, send them back at our expense and pay nothing!

A1ai7 The Coupon Card at Left NOW —
WITHOUT Money!

Mail valuable postpaid "Christmas Money” Coupon Card at left now. The 
big $2.75 Giant Assortment of cards will be yours to KEEP whether or not you 
do anything further about the "Extra Money” Plan!

And how you'll love using this Giant Assortment! Picking out the "just 
right” card to send to each friend on each occasion is really fun. It's the same 
sort of pleasure your friends will get, too, if you decide you do w-ant to make 
"Christmas Money” by showing them your other assortments. But that will be 
up to you. NOW — while we can send you this beautiful big 98-piece assortment 
at such an amazing saving, mail Coupon today. If Coupon has been detached, 
write direa, enclosing 25^, to HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio AH-75, Nashua, 
New Hampshire 05060.
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Meet the new Kelvinator Originals
There are dozens of exciting Original re- set the theme for your one-of-a-kind refrigerator: the regular models in white, 
frigerators to choose from. And many kitchen or to match your family’s inter- copper and colors as well as these excit- 
raatching or complementing ranges and ests in the den or recreation room. ing new Originals,
dishwashers to complete the effect. Each The rest of the Originals' beauty is For example, the Kelvinator No-Frost
is an authentic, handcrafted design to the quality Kelvinator builds into every system is so efficient it keeps your re

frigerator and freezer free of frost at a 
lower operating cost than other manu
facturers’ frostless refrigerators.

Then exclusive Trimwall construction 
gives you far more storage room than



redernl

Alma MaUT Pennsylvania Dutch

(Personalized refrigerators by American Motors)
older models in the same kitchen space.

That means you can replace an old 8- 
cubic-foot refrigerator with a new Trim- 
wall Original that gives you 16 cubic feet 
of refrigerator and freezer capacity.

Now, look at the open Foodarama. 
It’s Trimwall and it gives you 22 cubic 
feet of storage, including a 307-lb. freez
er, in only 41 inches of floor space. That 
means you’ll shop less often, prepare

better meals, save money by stocking orating ideas, mail 25jtl to Kelvinator 
up on "specials.” Division, American Motors Corpora-

For our colorful booklet showing all tion. Box D, Detroit 8, Michigan. Dedi- 
the Originals, many beautiful room set- cat^ to Excellence in Rambler Auto- 
tings and a series of imaginative dec- mobiles and Kelvinator Appliances.
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By Vera D. Hahn
tVe like. After a visit to the new Boar’s Head Inn out
side of Charlottesville, Virginia, we’re all for windows 
treated like this: Sills painted to look like slate; painted 
wood-grained Venetian blinds; and painted, shaped- 
wood valances. Equally impressive are the colonial 
colors—mellow mustard or blue, muted red or olive 
sharpened with lots of black; the red-and-green plaid 
carpet; the weathered barn siding on the walls; the 
English antiques in the hall. Above all, the dazzling, 
new-all-over-again pure, pristine whiteness of the 
bathrooms with chrome the only “color” note.

And yet. We’re also mad for those new Kohler Accent 
Color lavatories. There’s citron—a sharp, sulfury yel
low; blueberry—it's almost navy; jade—a deep, deep 
green: and espresso—a marvelous, after-dinner-coffee 
color. Although they’re coordinated with Kohler's pas
tels, they’re the perfect pick-me-up for any bathroom.

We hear. The research people up at The Birge Com
pany have invented a new acrylic adhesive. It’s so 
powerful, they say, that it’ll even stick to vinyl surfaces. 
They’re using it on a new collection of do-it-yourself 
Presto washable wallpapers. To be your own paper- 
hanger (seems the supply of professional ones is 
growing scarce) all you do is dip a strip of Presto in 
water, slap on wall, smooth down, and trim off excess 
at ceiling and baseboard. Apparently the new adhesive 
is quick-setting, nonstaining, and has enough “slip” 
so that it’s easy to get each panel bubble-free. Our 
pet pattern is “Spice of Life.”

The better homes 
in your neighborhood 
have wood windows.

At last. Fiber-glass draperies with color-matched fiber
glass linings' They are made by Cameo Curtains, 
Inc., and are called “Lucerne.’’ These homespun- 
weave draperies come in white, sand, melon, gold, 
and olive (so do the linings) and in quite a range of 
widths and lengths. A pair, 136" wide by 90" long, will 
cost about $39. Naturally, they’re washable.

Have you noticed? Very clever. There’s a new collection of good-looking 
upholstered chairs in Spanish and contemporary 
shapes at Burton-Dixie that will do MORE than seat 
your guests—they’ll sleep your guests. Burton- 
Dixie’s Slumberfoam chairs unfold into beds that are 
27" wide by 75" long. Closed, they look like tiny love 
seats or the so-called “chair and a half.” Retail price 
is under $160.an

But It's much more than a matter of taste. Wood windows can cut 
heating costs, too. Get all the facts; get the 16-page “Window Book." 
Send your name, address and 25p to:
PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
Box AHB • 39 South LaSalle Street • Chicago, Illinois 60603

THE AMERICAN HOME. SUMMER, 1965ie



yAs distinctive as the Colosseum... Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Dinners 
are the ones with authentic sauce, made from an old Italian 
recipe by a real Italian chef. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinners



Q« Whal happens to the dirt?
A«The Frigidaire Electri*clean 
Oven heats up to about 900*. At this 
temperature burned-on grease, 
baked-on pie spill-overs and other 
oven soil are turned into loose ash 
and vapor. The vapor is vented 
through a special air purifier,
Q.How can it clean the racks and 

drip bowls?
A* Frigidaire uses a special heat- 
resistant porcelain enamel for both 
the oven liner and cooking unit drip 
bowls. Consequently, all can be 
cleaned electrically, automatically 
and more thoroughly than with 
hours of normal scrubbing.
Further, Frigidaire has even de
signed oven racks that get cleaned

The Frigidaire Electri-clean Oven 
cleans itself...yet this range 

costs only about ^340!

right along with the rest of the 
oven. No more gouging at baked-on 
grease trapped in rack comers; no 
more soaking and scrubbing racks 
in the sink!
Q. Is there any hand-cleaning 

left to do?
A.Possibly none at all.. .possibly 
two small jobs requiring only a 
minute or so. First, this process can 
only clean what’s subjected to high 
heat inside the oven. So, if the fac
ings outside the oven are soiled, 
wipe them off beforehand. Second, 
whisk out the small amount of loose 
ash that may remain after cleaning.

The time-consuming, tedious clean
ing has all been done for you. You’ve 
no need for chemical oven cleaners,



vnrctour.hed photograph

Model RDC-38J

This oven was cleaned—just as you see it-in one normal cycle. 
All that remains of the soil is a slight trace of ash, barely visi
ble in the photo above. This ash will whisk away. Not only does 
this Frigidaire Range clean the oven electrically, but also the 
oven racks and cooking unit drip bowls. What a blessing!to dean, automatically

ammonia, steel wool, rubber gloves 
or a double-jointed backbone.
Q* Do you need an engineering degree 

to work this oven?
A.Certainly not! All you do is set 
the “clean” lever, then turn the 
“start” knob. Both are safely and 
conveniently located on the back 
panel of your new Frigidaire 
Electri-clean Oven Range.
Three hours later the cleaning cycle 
is complete. (After tw’o hours of 
heat, the oven shuts off automati
cally and cools down for an hour.)
Q* What about safety features?
A.As soon as the temperature 
rises above broiling heat, the new 
Frigidaire Electri-clean Oven 
double-locks itself. It cannot be re

opened until the temperature returns 
to conventional oven heat.
What’s more, Frigidaire uses extra 
insulation. This amazing range can 
be installed flush with wood cabi
nets with no danger.
The electrical system and high heat 
process of this range meets the 
safety requirements of Under
writers Laboratories. Each 
Frigidaire Electri-clean Oven 
Range carries the UL insignia.
Q* How expensive is it to operate? 
A. This full sized oven cleans itself 
for about the price of a cup of

coffee. And. what a truly welcome 
relief from hours of drudgery this 
“small change” buys I

Q. Is the rest of the range easy to dean? 
A.Yes! Control panel knobs pull off 
for one-swish cleaning. Recessed 
top and raised edges around cook
ing units catch spills. And, the stor
age drawer pulls all the way out so 
you can sweep under the range.
Q« The price... only about $340.
A.Exact price is determined by the 
dealer. See your Frigidaire dealer 
for his price and terms. ,------------ 1

K
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Norge designs refrigerators for 
the woman who wants everything

/

f''f -.d
MORE USABLE SPACEI 

New Thin-Wall design creates added food 
storage capacity—up to 2 extra cubic feet! 
Result; Norge gives you more room for 
food without taking up more floor space.

A NO MORE DEFROSTING — EVEN IN THE FREEZERI 

Frost never gets a chance to form in a Norge 
Never-Frost Refrigerator-Freezer. The mess and 
nuisance of defrosting ends the minute Norge 
comes into your life.

Ilk'
EXTRA DEEP VEGETABLE BINSI 

Deep enough for melons, long enough 
for celery. Moist cold keeps fruits 
and vegetables crisp, fresh... protects 
deep-down flavor, too.

ICE CUBES BY THE BUCKHPUL— 

AUTOMATICALLY!

With a Norge in the kitchen, you’ll 
never run out of ice cubes again. 
Norge’s Automatic Ice Maker Alls its 
own tray, replaces ice cubes as you 
use them. So nice to have 
with a houseful of thirsty guests.

QUICK-REACH CONVENIENCE! 

Everything at your fingertips—even 
the food you store in the back. 
Glide-out shelves bring things 
up front at a touch. Deep Handi-Dor 
shelves provide easy storage for all 
size bottles and frequently used foods.

specially

appliances

Years from now you’ll be glad It’s a Norge



These Norge 
appliances 

have quality 
extras, too!

Refurbish—to brighten, to freshen, 
says Webster. To us it means giving 
your home a more sparkling look. 
There are many service you can cal! 
upon to help you with your fall 
refurbishing. Start planning now. 
Reupholstering. There are two reasons 
for reupholstering your living room 
furniture. You may want a change, or 
the original fabric is worn and the 
furniture itself is in bad condition— 
hence no longer comfortable. Before 
you consider reupholstering be sure 
you like the shape of your furniture. 
Since labor costs are high and do not 
vary in relation to the price of the 
fabric, select competent workmen.

Standard procedure with most pro
fessional reupholsterers is to first strip 
the fabric and stuffing. If the stuffing 
is to be reused, it must be sterilized. 
The wood frame is checked and re
glued if necessary. Worn springs are 
replaced and retied. Rewebbing may 
be necessary. (Webbing is the inter
woven jute stripping which supports 
the springs.) Padding of hair, rubber
ized hair or rubber, and cotton felt is 
added to fill out the contour of the 
piece. Cushions are renewed by add
ing down, feathers, rubber, or hair. 
Muslin and the new fabric are fitted 
to the frame. Exposed wood frames 
are checked; minor spots and scratches 
are touched up.
Cleaning upholstery. S(>ecial care has to 
be given to difficult stains and fine 
fabrics. This is where a professional 
comes in. The professional upholstery 
cleaner precleans or spot cleans, and 
then gives the whole piece a thorough 
cleaning with cleaning fluid. All this is 
done by hand.
Cleaning draperies. There are various 
ways. 1) In coin-operated cleaning 
machines you can do your own drap
ery cleaning—the cheapest way of 
cleaning draperies, 2) Your local 
cleaner will charge about $4 a pair (a 
pair is two widths of fabric—one 
width is the area from seam to seam). 
He will spot clean your draperies, put 
them through his dry cleaning ma
chine, re-examine them for hard-to- 
remove stains, try to remove them, 
and press them. 3) The professional 
plant cleaner’s price averages $8 a 
pair. In estimating price, he considers 
the construction (lined or unlined), 
the color, the fabric, and the trim of 
the draperies. Here’s how a profes
sional plant handles your draperies. 
They are measured, then checked to 
see if the colors and the material 
can withstand dry cleaning. If the 
fabric is weak, the draperies are 
cleaned by hand and gently brushed

with a sponge and solvent. In most 
cases the hems, headings, and edges 
are hand-brushed to remove excess 
soil. After the draperies are dry cleaned 
in a machine, they are rechecked for 
stains. Needed repairs are done. To 
complete the process, your draperies 
are stretched, blocked, and hand 
pressed. Professional cleaners recom
mend cleaning your draperies about 
once a year.
Carpet cleaning. When there is a color 
difference between the area under and 
near a chair, you know it is time for a 
cleaning. Professionals will either 
clean your carpet at home or take it 
to their plant. The dry method of 
using a detergent-saturated powder 
which absorbs soil is best for 
location” jobs. When the carpet is 
removed to the plant, a wet method 
or shampoo is usually used. The at- 
home method costs approximately 
ten cents a square foot; the outside 
cleaning runs approximately 11 cents 
a square foot, plus additional charges 
for removal and relaying.
Carpet repairs. If you have a deep burn 
on your carpet or if chemicals have 
failed on a bad stain, the area can be 
retufted (new threads are inserted 
and cut to the height of the surround
ing area).

Oriental rugs can undergo the same 
type of repair as carpets. But if the 
rug is completely worn it cannot be 
rewoven (renapped). Carpets can be 
redyed and Oriental ruga stripped 
(color removed). Cutting, reshaping, 
dividing, and binding of a carpet can 
also be done.
Floor cleaning. If your wood floors look 
dull and lifeless, a professional fioor 
refinisher can make them sparkle like 
new. He scrapes your floor, stains, and 
refinishes. The price depends on the 
original condition of your floor.

The professional floor waxer will 
also help re\ive vinyl, linoleum, and 
cork floors. The floor is “stripped” of 
all wax accumulations, washed, lightly 
waxed, and then vigorously buffed. 
The last process gives your floors 
color and life. The fee is based either 
on the square footage or charged “by 
the hour.
Furniture reflnishing. If your furniture 
has chips, nicks, or has warped, there 
are home services that will fix these 
minor problems. Craftsmen come to 
your home, fill in the chips, touch up 
(stain), and finish by polishing the 
whole piece to make it look as if it 
were brand new.

A professional refinisher can also do 
almost anything to a piece of furni
ture. If you have a painted piece, he

can give it a wood finish, and vice 
versa. Or maybe you would prefer a 
marbleized or tortoise-shell look or 
simply a new stain. All is possible but 
it is expensive. The price varies with 
what you want.
Venetian blind cleaning. If your Vene
tian blinds are dusted and cared-for 
frequently, they rarely need profes
sional attention. But there are com
mercial services for cleaning and re
pairing. Tapes and cords can be 
replaced or changed to go with a new 
color scheme. Blinds can be cut to fit 
other windows.
Shades. They can be made smaller. 
Rollers and pulls can be replaced. If 
your particular shade is not washable 
have a professional clean it.
Mattress repair. The cost for rebuilding 
is high, but if you intend to rebuild 
your mattress do not wait too long. Do 
it before it becomes a hammock. With 
inner spring, cotton felt, hair mat
tresses, or a combination of the three, 
the contents can be replaced (not 
latex or foam rubber). A new unit 
(inner spring) and new stuffing can 
be added.
Marble polishing. With use, marble los^ 
some of its luster. Moisture rings and 
stains are prevalent. The marble ex
pert will remove a sheet of the surface 
with an abrasive grit. Then the sur
face is restored to its original luster by 
persistent buffing.
Silver repairs. Professional silversmiths 
should do all repairs and can restore 
silver pieces to their original condition 
and color. If sterling silver is badly 
stained and has deep scratches they 
can be burnished out. Dents are re
moved. Do leave the light scratches; 
they give sterling that desirable well- 
used look. In silverplate, after remov
ing dents, stains, and scratches, the 
piece has to be replated.
General cleaning. For a thorough fall 
house cleaning there’s nothing like a 
house-cleaning service. They have 
special machines and more strength 
than you to perform the most strenu
ous chores. They wash walls, wax and 
scrub floors, do heavy-duty vacuum
ing, high dusting, silver polishing, fix
ture and chandelier cleaning. The fee 
is about $4 an hour per man. Check 
your classified telephone directory for 
these and other services you are inter
ested in. Most department stores have 
some of the services we have dis
cussed. It is advisable to compare 
prices because they vary greatly.

When you decide to refurbish your 
home, we suggest that you do all you 
can and when you can do no more, 
call in a professional.

Here’s the 15-lb. capacity automatic 
with washing flexibility second to none. 
New Norge 15 washes everv kind of 
fabric, handles everj/ size load from 2 
to 15 lbs. with only the water and 
detergent needed. Biggest tub, biggest 
agitator assure cleanest possible 
washes—even for giant 15-lb. loads!

4ion-

Norge makes the biggest, most versa
tile dryer of all! With Norge, you can 
tumble-dry the biggest loads from the 
Norge 15 or stop the tumbling action 
to hangdry sweaters and nylons on a 
drying rack you slide into the drum. 
Norge dries with warm or cool air. 
Features 3 cycles—2 automatic that 
"feel” when clothes are uniformly dry 
—then shut dryer off.

Norge Air Conditioners have real hard
wood fronts to complement your fin
est furniture. And 7 quiet-maker fea
tures make Norge the quietest of them 
all. Ask your Norge dealer how you 
can cool your whole house for as low 
as $65.00 per room.

tf

YEARS FROM NOW YOU'LL BE GLAD ITS

MORG
THE END
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WALL STREET
COMES TO YOUR LIVING ROOMDishwasher spots? Change your detergent!

has been meeting since 1960 with 10 
other ladies, gathering once a month 
to invest $10 apiece in common stocks. 
Their portfolio has grown by roughly 
nine percent over the past three years.

By Arturo and Gloria Gonzalez

nee a month, in Wichita, Kansas, 
ladies’ care begin pulling up in 

front of a neighbor’s house. In the 
living room, hats are taken off, tea 
and luncheon sandwiches consumed, 
small talk exchanged about the PTA, 
the next “do” at the country dub.

Then, suddenly, the small talk 
fades away. One of the ladies calls for 
attention and begins, “The E’yramid 
Club will now come to order.” For the 
next several hours the air is filled 
with lively discussion about recent 
articles in The Wall Street Journal, 
price-earnings ratios, and what Wash
ington’s tight money policy could do 
to the price of Ampex.

Finally, the money talk stops—but 
not before the Pyramid Investment 
Club has invested as much as several 
thousand dollars in American free en
terprise, and the members have heard 
a report that their sizable portfolio 
has increased another notch or two.

If you’ll multiply this one meeting 
by the gatherings of approximately 
40,000 other associations, you have 
some idea of the national dimensions 
of the investment-club boom cur
rently under way in the U.S.A.

Through these investment clubs, 
happy members are discovering for 
themselves that clubbing is an inter
esting way to have a lot of fun, earn 
dividends, buy into American indus
try, and get an education in invest
ment. Say the enthusiastic Detroit 
women who belong to the Par Ten 
Club, “We’ve been learning while 
we’ve been earning.”

0
efined basically, an investment 
club is the social way to learn 

about the stock market. The club is 
a group of congenial people meeting 
usually once a month to discuss the 
stock market and invest in securities 
of a mutual choice.

All one needs for joining an invest
ment club is an interest in owning 
stock, a slight surplus of monthly 
cash, and a wUlingness to participate 
in stock purchases on a majority-vote 
basis. Smart club members use club 
investments as a form of savings, not 
taking out dividends nor profits, but 
reinvesting them for long-range gains.

A club is also educational. Club 
members often take the trouble to 
inspect companies whose stocks they 
expect to buy. Few individual stock 
buyers bother to prepare detailed 
analyses of the companies whose 
stocks they’re investigating, yet many 
clubs demand this from their mem
bers before purchasing shares.

If you decide you’d like to partici
pate or help to form an investment 
club, you’ll get plenty of help. Many 
local brokers consider that an impor
tant part of their business is helping 
investment clubs to organize and get 
started on regular investments. Says 
Ed Ward, an institutional trading 
specialist, “I handle more than 20 
clubs, attend as many meetings as I 
possibly can, and would like to see a 
lot more groups formed. It’s educa
tional for the buyer and a good way of 
bringing new investors to the market.”

G. Keith Funston, president of the 
New York Stock Exchange, has this 
to say: “These clubs are effectively 
putting ownership within the reach of 
many Americans and they are doing it 
in a way that is practical as well as 
educational. As such, they are es
pecially important to the apprentice 
investor ... a laboratory in invest
ment economics.”

D
WATER DROPS—See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes. Drops 
form, and as dishes dry, these water drops turn into ugly spots and streaks.
CASCADE-Because of Cascade's “sheeting action," water slides off, drops don't form. 
Cascade with Chlorosheen does it- and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot! The National Aasociation of Invest
ment Clubs, which claims to be the 

granddaddy organization for this bur
geoning investment trend, estimates 
there are now approximately 700,000 
members in the United States. They’re 
worth in total some $610 million.

Significantly, women are increas
ingly spearheading this trend toward 
investment clubs. During 1964, the 
famous Standard and Poor’s Corpora
tion, perhaps the best-known invest
ment advisory group, informed Mrs. 
Howard Hill^ of Plymouth, Indiana, 
that her investment club, the Baby 
Blue Chips, had won the firm’s annual 
award for the best-managed stock 
portfolio in the country. Mrs. Hilles

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s re
markable ‘‘sheeting action” even eliminates drops that cause ugly 
spots. Water ripples off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and 
silver come from your dishwasher sparkling and spot- [ 
less. No towel touch-ups!
Nothing’s safer! Endorsed for safety to patterns by 
the American Fine China Guild ... recommended by 
every leading dishwasher manufacturer... Cascade is 
America’s best-selling dishwasher detergent.
Now! Try Cascade in the convenient 
new giant size.

NINE TIPS ON STARTING A CLUB
1. Before beginning, check local and 
state laws for applicability to the club 
you plan; local regulations may help 

(continued on page 90)you
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Clean, modern Gas heat and cooling 
can save you hundreds of dollars a year!
In cold snaps and hot spells —all through 
the year—you keep on saving money when 
you heat and cool with Gas! For clean, mod
ern heating and cooling, Gas makes the big 
difference . .. costs less, too. And upkeep 
on Gas equipment is lower—there are fewer 
moving parts to wear out. If you’re buying 
or building a home, specify Gas. (8 out of

10 new homeowners do, wherever natural 
Gas is available.) If you already have a Gas 
warm air heating system, find out how rea
sonable the cost is of adding Gas cooling. 
Your local Gas company or heating con
tractor will gladly give you the details.

This adveriiMment sponsored by the following

GAS EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
suppliers to the Gas Industry:

ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING CO. • AMERICAN METER 
CO. ■ E. F. GRIFFITHS CO., Division of Sprague Meter Co. 
AMERICAN STEEL PIPE. A Division of American Cast 
Iron Pipe Co. • PIPE LINE SERVICE CORPORATION 
M. B. SKINNER COMPANY

in co-operation with THE AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION. INC.GAS COOLS 80% OF THE NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR

For clean, dependable heating and cooling

Gas makes the big difference
...costs less, too
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For intimate 
marriage problems 
tiny Norforms 
assures easier protection 
than internal bathing

Warm weather is great if you’re 
ready for its small emergencies! 

There’s Bobbie or Jane who 
should know better but still manages 

to get too much sun. There’s 
the short auto trip, a bit on the 

roughing-it side unless you 
have a small travel kit to add the 

lovely luxury feeling. There’s 
plain hot weather when you mo

mentarily wish for last winter. All 
can be quickly dispelled with sooth

ing relief remedies, cool lotions, 
airy fragrances, tangy colognes, 
and ever-so-mild soaps. These 
are the little things that turn a 
merely nice summer day into 

a great one—and they cost so 
very little for such 

a lot of cool-off comfort.

0

Old Spice Lime is a new after-shave 
lotion with a twist of lime and old- 
world spices. Comes in a handsome 
frosted-glass bottle. By Shulton; 
$1.25. Smooth & Scent, a long-last
ing moisturizing cologne, smooths 
and pampers your skin, in four 
delicious flavors. By Tussy; $2.

Stow-A-Way Soap ’N Dish Travel 
Bag has an attractive, aerated soap 
dish with three cakes of original 
French formula, complexion-care 
soap to prevent dry skin. By Savon 
Clair; $5. Paradox Skin Fresh
ener is like a cool splash of the Med
iterranean on a hot. sunny day. 
Comes in a plastic bottle for easy 
travel. By DuBarry; from $1.50.

Guards against germs and odors—effective for hours
Tiny Norforms® is the modern femimne stay free from embarrassing odor. Nor- 
suppository that makM douching old-fash- forms lias been proved safe, too—won’t 
ion^ and unnecetwarj'. Internal bathing irritate sensitive tissues, 
just cannot give you the convenience, plus 
the germicidal and deodorant protection, 
of Norforms,

No Measuring. No Mixing, 
No Apparatus Sooth-Quick, a rich, creamy white, 

nongreasy formula for relief from 
minor burns and irritations caused 
bysummersun and heat. By Revlon; 
from $1.25. For those who prefer 
an aerosol, Sea & Ski now makes 
Compassion, a new anesthetic 
spray. It's available in a special 
pocket-or-purse travel size as well I 
as a larger, home size. From 89c.

And-—unlike awkward internal bathing—Each Norforms is tiny as your fingertip. . , . , ,
Yet it’s amazingly effective against germs Norforms is the easiwt method of
and odors. At contact with the body, Nor- Protection. Simply insert a tiny Norfoi^ 
forms starts to form a powerful antiseptic " • femmme, so seo^e. No

bother, no mess, no doubt! 
Norforms is at your drug 
counter now.

film that protects delicate tissues as it 
eliminates odor-causing germs. And this 
protection lasts for hours.

Want more details about 
Norforms? Just mail cou
pon for an informative 
booklet.

Tested by Doctors
Doctors have found Norforms’ diKidorant
jiroteetion outstandingly effective. You

TESTED BY DOCTOKS . . . PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC . . . TRD8TED BY WOMEN

Sea Duffle, a man's travel aid in 
a bright red and blue rubberized 
canvas bag, contains cologne, talc, 
and bath soap. The drawstring 
duffle is waterproof—can be used 
as a beach bag. Canoe by Dana; 
$10. For her: Arden's Travelette. 
made of pink vinyl, with 14 prepara
tions for complexion care and 
makeup. Folds compactly and tas- 
tens with a golden clasp. $12.50.

Mail Ihit eovpon to:
The A’cnricA Pharmacal Company 
Dept. AH-57, Norwich, N.Y. 13815

PUa»e tend my /roe Nor/orma booklet in a plain 
envelope.

Name.

Street

City.
Slut. Zip.
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YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY WON
! —4

NEW 1965

$1,000,000.00 PLUSemilMt NEW FORD MUSTANG CMVtrtIMit
or six-passanger Country Sedan Station Wagons!

5002,000200 100WtTTNAUER ELECTRO-
CHROM WRIST WATCNESINEW ADMIRAL COLOR Powerful SIX-TRANSISTOR CINE-TWIN Automatic,By Lonfines-Wittnauar 
Watch Co.-runs two years 
on a single energy cell!

TELEVISION ConMies. ■REAITONE" SMIRT-POCKET Electric Eya, Zoom 
Camera-ProjectorRADIO Outfits!

147,186 Bmm Movie Outfits!

Lengiftot symplwoene Exclusive Oomen- 
stratloo Roeonis-fiaturing the most beau- NOW 150,000tiful, most popular music ever written!

Now The Longines Symphonette
^1(55:in its Newest Treasury

OF MUSIC
For the first time in a single Treasury, the heart and
soul of The Walt2, The Overture, The March, The Rhap
sody, The Serenade and more magical forms of music
featuring composers ranging from Gershwin and
Rodgers to Strauss and Tchaikowsky. Over three hours
of brilliant new performances!

LISTEN FREE FOR 10 DAYS-KEEP FREE RECORD ALBUM-
AND ENTER THE MILLION DOLLAR PLUS SWEEPSTAKES! LESS TMAN 240 A SELECTION

Which mood of music do you prefer? The sweeping technique makes this newest Treasury a rare value FIVE POWEST VINYL RECOWDS IN
melody of The Waltz? The puise-pounding tempo of ... and an outstanding triumph! Each record is pro- PRESENTATION CASE
The March? The thrilling virtuosity of The Concerto?

JUST *5 A MONTH OR $14.98
grammed so that you can match your mood, and

The lilt and swirl of The Ballet Dance? The story-in- enjoy an uninterrupted full side of beautiful music. Complete Deluxe Stereo Edition only $1.60 additional!music of The Tone Poem? Or the excitement and Or, as you will soon discover, place all five recordspromise of an Overture? All are the famed forms of on your changer and settle back to enjoy over three OVER 60 SELECTIONS IN ALL!music on which the great composers lavished their
hours of music. Ideal music for dining... for a richgenius. Mere in the Treasury of "10 Magical Moods
background to social and family gatherings, or forof Music”, The Longines Symphonette has selected
just relaxed listening. "10 Magical Moods of Musicthe most famous, most popular, most perfect exam-
cannot be surpassed for content, for quality, forpies from each form. 10 thrilling sides, five purest

vinyl 12" recordings in famed GOLD MEDAL quality 
...and near-miraculous "Living Sound" recording

virtuoso performances. Send today for your FREE 
10-day trial audition!

FREE: ^‘IMMORTAL SONGS OF LOVE

The 10 most beloved songs end melodies of sentiment and romance on a purest 
vinyl "Collector's Edition" record album. Includes: "I Love You Truly," “Kiss Me 
Again," “Siumber On My Little Gypsy Sweetheart," "The Wedding March," “Tou
jour L'Amour" and five more beautiful selections! Yours FREE just (or auditioning 
the brilliant new Longines Symphonette Treasury. “10 Magical Moods of Music."

CHECK "YES" ON THE POSTAGE-PAID CARD TO GET YOUR FREE RECORD ALBUM 
AND TO AUDITION THIS MAGNIFICENT NEW TREASURY!

You may have already won a valuable prize from the 
Treasure Chest of over 150,000 valuable gifts fea
tured in this biggest of all Longines Symphonette 
Lucky Number Sweepstakes! Prizes are valued at 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS PLUS! Which Prize would

you like best? Mail your postage-paid official entry 
card today... and be prepared for an amazing 
demonstration of the remarkable fidelity of "Living 
Sound" as it is captured on these purest vinyl GOLD 
MEDAL records. USE POSTAGE-PAID CARD TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES!

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE RECORDING SOCIETY 
Symphonette Sauare • Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 

Tht Home o{ Beautiful Mueic
Nsme...........................................................................................

JUST A FEW OF MORE THAN 60 SELECTIONS!
Slaughter on Tenth Avenue
Can-Can from Gait4 Parisienne The Merry Widow Waltz 
Marriage of Figaro Overture 
Poet and Peasant Overture 
Swan Lake Ballet excerpts 
Emperor Concerto

and many more...over 60 selections in all, programmed for your every listening mood!

The Warsaw Concerto Rhapsody In Blue 
Slavonic Dance

Russian and Ludmilla Overture Nocturne (Chopin) Cornish Rhapsody
Blue Danube Waltz Triumphal March 

Serenade 
Meditation

Ritual Fire Dance 
Clair De Lune

□ YCS-send my (REE Record 
Album along with the five-record 
Treasury of "10 Magical Moods 
of Music". I may return the 
Treasury after 10 days and owe 
nothing or will send Just $S a 
month until the full price of just 
$14.98 (plus modest postage-han
dling cost) Is paid. I keep FREE 
Record Album in any event.

(Please print)

Address.
Sleeping Beauty Waltz 
Artists' Life Waltz ZIP or 

.ZONE..On The Trail City. .State.

□ Save Even Mere! Enclose $14.98 (Stereo Edition 
$16.58) and we pay all postage-handling costs. Same 
FREE record offer and 10-day trial. Prompt refund 
guaranteed. N.Y.C, Teeident* add luiiee las.

Carmen Suite Soldiers' March

MW twnmim weNS .. n, SwwtaMtitu* ,n*r,M t*, MkiAM fini fa, aaiMn tf hear 
aiaakan. »l«ctad », afadraaic etainuri mdn tha 
ainelwa at ttw D l Wair Caw<M>aa. (tea Luck, Riaa- 
Mr (DUPta wwailM ai’l M caactaa a,iia,l mt ,f(l«iai

Mat a( luiiHVMt awaMari ImfUUftn at laacmat h-aatia- 
aalla aaa itx amiMlai. ar a( It4 pa a,
H alifiMt Taar tmi, lOuat M aa •» affpciai luck, Nuai- 
tai Cat*. tf4 nvtt H cMfkM TtS ai NO Mail toui am,, 
W riia Laiwmi Spattanatla N, niSai|M Oacaaibai 21.

□ CHECK HERE FOR DELUXE 
STEREO EDtTtON-Just $1.60 
more (or all five records!

IMS mwt ka manM V' Wavwv 1 l«H) TM S«a».

R M rvttliH fMior »rUB mumtt wiM vppn•tnd • ftimHI

NOTE: No one else has the Lucky Number on the , 
card attached-mill it today to enter sweepstakes. I

RIS91-81BJ

MIRG IW BtMGt 1% Mb)Kl (f Ml |I0A$. If VM tr 
mm\ A htl of 

II ym L Use coupon to order albums.
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Artist; Maggie Beylis Landscape Architect; Douglas Daylis
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paint It 
Mira'Plate it!

Mira-Tlate
*U. eyww®^

4

Rustproof, 
waterproof, 

miracle epoxy 
coating lasts 

5 times longer 
than paint!

If you can paint it—you can Mira'Plate it 
and get a surface that far outlasts any con
ventional finish. Rustproofs metal toys, 
tools, lawn furniture. Renews appliances, 
boats, pools, Beautifies cement, plaster, 
wood ... with non-porous, tile-like finish. 
Goes on like paint with brush, spray, roller. 
Polyamide epoxy is non-toxic and fire- 
resistant. Wide range of colors.

0*B N
I-------- PAINTS

TOP QUAUTY SINCE 1STS

I O’Brien Corporation, D»t. AH-7.
South Bend, Indiana 46621 

I Send me vout free color card explaining Mlta^Plate I and iu chouMrtd* of um in and around the home.

Name_
I Address.

I City.

I State

I

.Zip Code.
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ARE YOU AND YOURF CAR 1 
READY FOR YOUR VACATION?

By William J. Toth 
Professor, Center for Safety 

Education, New York University

YOUR IWECBANICAL CHECK LIST
• The battery should be clean, filled 
with water and checked for strength.
• Have the brakes in top condition.
• Have the tires rotated if necessary. 
Be sure they will last the trip.
• Carry an inflated spare tire.
• Have all the lights working. Carry 
extra fuses and bulbs.
• Be sure there isn’t too much play in 
the steering wheel.
• Check exhaust for leakage, noise.
• Be sure all windows are working. 
Replace any cracked glass.
• Mirrors should be clean, adjusted. 
A side mirror is a must.
• Be sure the rubber blades of wipers 
work efficiently.
• Washer should be filled, working, 
and properly aimed.
• Have seat belts installed—front 
and back.
• Have the luggage rack securely 
mounted. Have canvas covering and 
cord available.
• Check transmission, crankcase, and 
differential.
• Follow schedule in your owner’s 
manual for lubrication.
• Have the radiator cleaned, filled, 
connections tightened.
• Carry any tools you may need- 
jack, handle, wrenches, hammer, 
screwdriver, pliers.
Although all of the above items are 
important, experience shows that the 
leading causes of road breakdowns are 
battery, tire, and ignition failures. 
Be especially careful when your ser
viceman is checking these.

ii It took just ^850 

and two days 

to air condition 

my entire home.”

If you are an average American, you 
will be using your car to take your 
vacation this summer. Contrary to 
what advertising by the airlines, rail
roads, bus lines, and car-renting com
panies may lead you to believe, over 
80 percent of all Americans use their 
own automobiles when vacation time 
comes around.

Consequently, it is extremely im
portant that your car be in tip-top 
condition so that it can take and re
turn you and your family as comfort
ably, as efficiently, and as safely as 
possible. It is also important that 
you plan your trip with utmost care 
down to the last detail so that your 
limited vacation time can be spent 
as enjoyably as you would like.

You can ill afford to spend even 
a small part of your vacation waiting 
along some highway for road service 
or in some remote town while repairs 
are being made on your automobile. 
Nor can you really enjoy your trip 
scurrying around at midnight from 
motel to motel looking for lodging. 
Preventive maintenance for your car 
and planning for your trip can mini
mize the possibility of these things 
happening to you.

Mr. Clarence Tresler of Houston, Texas tells how easy and economical it is to enjoy the 
benefits of General Electric Central Air Conditioning. “Many folks think that air condition
ing a house takes lots of money and means your home is all tom up," says Mr. Tresler. 
"Actually, installing our G-E air conditioning system was simple and inexpensive. It's very 
reasonable to run, too." The Treslers' home has 1,450 sq. ft. of living area.

RESERVATION FOR YOUR AUTO CHECKUP

One of the major problems many 
car dealers face today is not being 
able to handle auto-repair requests 
immediately. In many cases appoint
ments must be made weeks in advance 
even for the ordinary’ checkup. Sel
dom will a dealer take you in off the 
street without an appointment, and 
only then in a real emergency.

As soon as you have confirmed 
your vacation dates, call up your 
dealer or serviceman and make an 
appointment to have your car ser
viced. If at all possible, have this 
work completed a week or at least a 
few days prior to your leaving. This 
will give you an opportunity for a 
“shake-down cruise" to check whether 
all repairs and adjustments are work
ing satisfactorily. Picking up a re
paired car one evening and leaving 
early the next morning could mean a 
delay if everything is not working 
properly. Remember to fill up with 
gasoline the night before an early 
departure . . . many service stations 
are not open before 7 a.m.

SPECIAL ITEMS TO MAKE 
YOUR TRIP MORE ENJOYABLE

My drapes and everything else slay cleaner, 
notes Mrs. Tresler. "1 only have to have the 
drapes cleaned maybe once a year. And I 
only have to do a thorough house cleaning 
every two weeks, at the most.”

U "I iM'actically never used to bake in summer,” 
Mrs. Tresler adds, in her attractive paneled 
kitchen, "until we got our G-E air condi
tioning. Now, I think nothing of it—even 
when it's hot and humid outside.”

Here is a list of articles that have 
proved valuable over the years: a 
pair of coveralls for a tire change or 
road repairs; rubber cords with hooks 
to eliminate tying your luggage with 
rope; pillows and blankets for sleepy 
passengers; flares for an emergency 
night breakdown; a flashlight with 
fresh batteries; old new^apers for 
wrapping, covering, or window clean
ing; moisture pads in individual en
velopes for washing without soap or 
water; a wet cloth in a plastic bag for 
sticky fingers; clean ones for wiping; 
an extra set of keys for another

If you have forced-air heat—as the Tresicrs do—you can enjoy General Electric 
Central Air Conditioning, too, at a very modest price. Call your G-E dealer for a free 
survey and installation estimate. Ask him, too, about his easy financing terms. He's 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “Air Conditioning Equipment."

GENERALS ELECTRIC
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member of the family; an extra set 
of keys hidden outside your car; a 
thermos jug for drinking water; non- 
spillable plastic-covered cups for 
children; maps of the states in which 
you will travel; confirmations of 
reservations for motels; stamps for 
mailing letters and cards; ball-point 
pens to avoid ink leakage; an in
surance company folder with contact 
listings nationally; owner’s manual 
and car warranty; sunglasses; seat 
pads; a fimt-aid kit; and games for 
the children.

3. If your passengers get out, make 
them stand behind the guard rail.
4. If it is dark, place a light immedi
ately behind your car and one about 
100 feet up the road.
5. If you have emergency blinking 
lights, put them on and also turn on 
the inside dome light.
6. Do not permit anyone to stand 
behind the car blocking the taillights.
7. Do not risk sending anyone up the 
road to wave a white handkerchief or 
a hard'to-see flashlight.
8. If a motorist stops, have him send 
assistance from the next service sta
tion. Don’t rely on one alone, tell 
two or three.
9. Stay with your car and family to 
protect them.

Police patrols usually come by 
about every half hour or so. They 
will stop and help you.

INSURANCE CHECKUP

Make sure your insurance coverage 
is adequate and is in effect. Remem
ber your policy is probably not valid 
in a foreign country . . . and Canada 
and Mexico are foreign countries. 
A phone call to your company can 
arrange additional coverage if you 
plan to do any traveling outside the 
United States.

If.asyou are traveling, yousuddenly 
decide to cross our border, your com
pany’s nearest office can help you. 
Perhaps the most important thing 
your insurance company can furnish 
you is a complete listing of all of their 
contact offices and how you can get 
immediate service for an emergency.

niAT MAJOR BREAKDOWN

Many times through no fault of 
your own your automobile becomes 
involved in an accident or suffers a 
breakdown stranding you in a strange 
locality. Are you prepared for this? 
Can you pay the tow and repair 
charges out of your pocket? The fol
lowing information can help you plan 
for this:
1. You can continue your trip in a 
rented car or on public transporta
tion if necessary.
2. In some cases you might even sell 
or trade your car.
3. You might send your family ahead 
and meet them later after the car has 
been repaired.
4. Insurance companies may solve 
your problem if you are covered by 
a policy.
5. Membership in a motor club pays 
off in this situation. Besides covering 
much of the towing expenses, they 
can give you sound advice and wel
come assistance concerning your 
predicament.
6. Credit cards can be a real lifesaver 
at a time like this. Make sure they 
are currently valid.
7. Personal checks with proper iden
tification are usually acceptable.
8. Traveler’s checks are excellent and 
safe to carry.

noticed •'Mice rummaging through our
YOUR RESERVATIONS stack of magazines.How we ‘Finally, she found what she was look

ing for. ‘Here,’ she said, ‘read this._yoj/n? 
man!’ She handed me Life magazine 
opened at an advertisement on Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans. It now

Nothing can be more frustrating 
than trying to find rooms late at night 
when all the signs say “NO VACAN
CIES.’’ The seasoned traveler travels 
worry-free because he has the good 
sense to reserve ahead.

Within ten years reservations will 
have to be made at least a year in 
advance for campers to visit our 
national parks. More and more trav
elers are planning ahead and if you 
don’t, you’ll probably spend many 
nights sleeping in second-class rooms 
or even in your automobile.

Study a map of the states in which 
you will be traveling. Using the safe 
and enjoyable day trip of three hun
dred miles, you can predict where you 
will be each night and can wire, write, 
or phone for accommodations. It is 
safer to have a written confirmation. 
If you are really sure of your schedule, 
advance payment of your room wall 
hold it for your arrival at any hour.

State Chambers of Commerce and 
Highway Departments can furnish 
you with excellent up-to-date litera
ture on places to stay, things to see, 
and what roads are open to traffic. 
These agencies are located in the 
state capital and welcome your in
quiries and requests for information.

retired in 
15 years 

witli $300 
a montlx

was possible, the ad said, for a man of 40 
(my new age!) with good earning power 
to retire in ju.st 15 years with a guaran
teed income of S300 or more for the rest 
of his life. It seemed too good to be true, 
but to make .Mice happy, I tore off the 
coupon and filled it in. Later, when we 
took our bo.xcr for his nighdy walk, I 
noticed Alice dropped an envelope in the 
mailbox at the corner.

“The booklet arrived, and we soon 
started our own Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
It was the wisest move wc ever made. 
I don't know where the time went, but 
those fifteen years flew by, and our first 
check came last year. Wc sold our house 
in Scarsdalc at a profit, and moved into 
a new house here in Florida.

“.\s my brother says in his letter, ‘You 
lucky dog—that check in the mail every 
month gives you a security lots of rich 
men would envy!’ ”

“A letter this morning from my twin 
brother set me to thinking—and count
ing my blessings.

“Being a twin and keeping so close, I 
find it strange that Harry is still battling 
his way through the rush-hour crush to 
his job, day in and day out, while Alice 
and I arc living here in Florida, retired 
and free to enjoy winters in the sun.

“Harry and I both had good jobs 
through the years. Wc kept in touch, 
even though our homes were almost 
three hundred miles apart. My Alice and 
Harry's wife, Helen, corresponded regu
larly, kept track of all the children’s 
birthdays (wc have two boys and a girl, 
and so do they) and planned reunions at 
Christmas time or family visits during 
summer vacations.

“Back in 1949, when wc both hit that 
4Chh birthday, there was the usual long
distance call; Harry and I kidded each 
other about becoming ‘old men,’ and 
Alice and Helen, on the extension phones, 
kept interrupting with ‘No such thing’ 
and ‘Don't you believe it!’ Afterward I

FOR THOSE BACK HOME SBND FOR FREE BOOKLET
This story is typical. If you start early 
enough, you can plan to have an income 
of from $50 to $300 a month or more— 
starting at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive by mail, without 
charge or obligation, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women—and 
for Employee Pension Programs. Don’t 
put it off. Send for your free copy today.

Leave word with your neighbors 
and relatives where you are going 
and the routes you expect to take . .. 
in emergencies it will help them locate 
you. Leave the names and addresses 
of any motels with which you have 
made reservations. Also stop home 
deliveries, have a neighbor pick up 
your mail, leave a key with a trust
worthy friend, notify your police de
partment that you will be away. You 
are now ready to relax and enjoy the 
vacation you have planned carefully. 
Oh yes, be sure to take along your 
car registration and your driver’s 
license . . . after all, these are what 

•permit you to legally enjoy miles 
and miles of happy vacation travel

THE END

THE NATIONAL DISTRESS SIGNAL PHOEINIX■m. M-w y -r r» • r r»7 GUARAIVTEE
IVIIJ 1 Retirement Income PlansfutureIf you have a breakdown follow 

these rules:
1. Get your car off the pavement even 
if it’s necessary for you to physically 
push it off.
2, If you need service, raise your hood 
and attach a white handkerchief to 
either your door handle or aerial.

r“ Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 167 American Row, Hartford, Conn. 06115 
Please mail me, without obli^^ation, your free 16-pa(;r booklet showini; new rc-

Planfor Mrn Q Plan for Women □tirement income plans.

Name- Date of Birth

in your car. Business .\dili' -

Home .\rirlrrs'
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YOU’LL GET THE SURPRISE OF 
YOUR YOUNG LIFE WHEN YOU LOOK INTO 
THE NEW PHILCO WASHER



to get more dirt out and leave more wear in 
—by making the wa ter itself do the work.

At the bottom of the washer tub is a 
smooth, flexible water-impeller.
Except for the post that holds the detergent 
and bleach dispensers, the entire tub 
is left free for clothes. The water-impeller 
makes 575 strokes a minute — about 
ten times faster than it is practical to flap 
rigid blades back and forth.

And a washing miracle happens. 
Powerful waves of water are sent 
through and through the wash. These are 
the "blades" of the new Philco action.
They have tremendous dirt-removing 
power. Yet, unlike rigid blades, they don't 
beat clothes. You don’t find mounds of 
lint that was once good cloth.

This newand entirely different way to 
wash is called "Blades of Water” action. 
And the new Philco Washer is the only one 
that has it. In time, others may try to 
copy it. But right now, remember, only 
Phi Ico washes with "blades" of water.

the new Philco Washer will pamper the 
most delicate job — even sheer nylons.

New high in dependability
Service calls will be few and far between 

with a Philco "Blades of Water" Washer. 
Because another advantage of 
"Blades of Water” action is its simplicity. 
There are far fewer moving parts.
We’ve actually run as many as 5,000 
test loads — equal to ten years’ normal use 
— without a single breakdown.

Here’s the most effective action 
ever put into an automatic 
washer. Read how the new 
Philco uses “blades” of water 
to get clothes cleaner, handle 
bigger loads, wash anything from 
a rug to delicate nylons.

Look into an ordinary washer and you'll 
see an agitator with blades of rigid metal or 
plastic. Until now there was no other 
practical way to swish suds around in a 
washer. But, no matter how you arrange 
them, blades or paddles can be hard 
on clothes. They tend to beat fabrics, can 
tangle wash into hard knots, put 
wrinkles In wash-and-wear fabrics.

New convenience, new savings
So many features make the Philco 

"B lades of Water" Washer the one you 
want to own. There's an extra-wide 
contoured top for easier loading. 
Super-efficient bleach and detergent 
dispensers and a Variable Water Saver — 
all designed to save you money. Philco’s 
patented Ball Point Balance ends the 
problem of off-balance loads.
Bright new styling, too.

You canchoosea Philco Washer with 
as many cycles and special features as you 
want — or as few. The important thing 
is that, whichever model you choose, you’ll 
get new "Blades of Water” action — 
the most effective washing action 
you’ve ever used.

See for yourself
Visit a Philco dealer this week and ask 

him to show you the new Philco ^
"Blades of Water" Washer. It's like nothing 
you've ever seen. And so is the washing 
job it can do for you.

For the name of your nearest Philco Dealer, call Western 
Union by number and ask for Operator 25.

How Philco washes with 
blades”ofwater

If a newand really better washer was to 
be made, there wasn’t much that could 
overcome the basic disadvantages of the 
old beat-and-thrash agitator. So Philco 
engineers threw out all the old ideas and 
started from scratch. They found a way

u

Washes everything better
You can put a tremendous load into the 

new Philco Washer and it will come out 
sparkling clean. It will take heavy 
shag rugs without slowing down — and 
remove all the ground-in dirt. Yet 
"Blades of Water" action is so gentle that

PHILCO
TELEVISION • STEREO PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGES 
REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER®

A SUBSIDIARY Of
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IS AN ISLAND... 
OR OUGHT TO BE

MOVING?

Get this free* moving guide.

New Home Journal shows you 
how to plan your move 
and save time, trouble, money.
Tells you what to look for in 
a new home and neighborhood, 
what to avoid. Advises you 
on decorating and furnishing, 
suggests ways to get 
insurance, banking and legal, 
services, tells how to 
find a new doctor, olumber or 
pharmacist, among 
other local experts you will 
need to know. Send for it today!

*This useful guide is offered free to all American Home subscribers who 
send us their change-of*address notices at least eight weeks in advance. 
Others may have it for only $1.00. Use the handy coupon below.

By Mary Anne Guitar
all need get-away spots. Establish 
some in yoxir own backyard. Grand
mother’s gazebo is available in work- 
free aluminum or you can build your 
own with scrap lumber and screens. 
This movable oasis of quiet shade is 
insurance against too much together
ness. Let the children put up a tent 
or build a tree house. Scour the 
grounds for a corner, hedged or 
fenced, where a hammock might be 
strung- The idea is to get close to 
nature as well as away from crowds.

Tell your family that mother is off 
limits from 11 to one or two or four 
or whatever hours are best. That 
hour or two of unbroken time is the 
leisure that renews. Stretch out with 
a book, a cold drink, or simply loaf. 
You deserve it.

“But what about the children?” 
you ask. “They won’t let me alone.” 
Then you must teach them the virtues 
of island living. All winter their lives 
are beautifully mapped and bounded 
by sports, school, scouts, dancing, and 
music lessons. When summer comes 
they are lost.

“Can’t we ever go anywhere?” has 
become the cry. So you load up the 
station w’agon and search for a child- 
drop, a park, camp, or beach. Wouldn’t 
it be easier all round if the young just 
got on their bikes and rode in search 
of adventure?

esist the temptation to structure 
' summer. Instead, let it unfold 

naturally. Suburbia may be more lim
ited than Crusoe’s Island but there 
are still brooks to wade in, fish to 
hook, trees to climb, flowers to pick, 
hamsters to coddle. Give the children 
Huckleberry Finn, Tom Sawyer, Swws 
Family Robinson to read, and then 
hope they will translate these ad
ventures into summer fun. No child, 
even one devoted to television and 
pizza, could fail to appreciate this 
testimonial of Huck and Tom on the 
good life: “It seemed glorious sport 
to be feasting in that wild, free way 
in the virgin forest of an unexplored 
and uninhabited island, far from the 
haunts of man, and they said they 
would never return to civilization.” 

Return, of course, they did, be
cause you can’t live on turtle eggs 
forever. But they brought with them 
that expansive sense of being alive 
which islands encourage. Give your 
children the supreme gift of summer 
on their own. Help them find their 
own island. They will be infinitely 
richer and so will you.

iewed from the farth^ shore of 
winter, summer looks like an is

land—of time, of self-renewal, of the 
good life. Good-bye to car pools, PTA, 
den-motherhood. Farewell to the fran
tic if pleasurable holiday bustle. Let us 
shed our winter skins under summer’s 
benevolent sun. Everything is pos
sible in summer. We feel like human 
beings again. Here’s tfaeyearly chance 
to catch up, to lie fallow, to find out 
where we are going and who we are.

W’hy, then, are we so often left at 
summer’s end with the disquieting 
feeling that we have failed somehow 
to use that golden stretch of time?

Summer used to be a time to get 
away from it all. Summer was a back
yard hammock, a raft, a tree house, 
a cool cave, a shack on the beach. No 
longer. Today summer is people—the 
splash of a chlorine-scented crowd, 
the gregarious clink of horseshoe or 
martini glass, the tinkle of the ice 
cream man, the blare of TV from a 
million family rooms. In other days 
children departed happily for the old 
swimming hole, leaving behind an 
island of peace and quiet. Today, the 
island has turned into a Lilliputian 
country club with mother doing 
double duty as lifeguard b^ide the 
plastic pool and manager of the snack 
bar, providing tuna fish and pep-ade. 
Not only must she run a day camp 
for the locals, she must provide re
sort facilities for those who are city- 
bound the rest of the year. Anyone 
with a house outside town knows that 
summer brings drop-in guests along 
with mosquitoes.

an we make summer an island- 
separate from the mainland of 

other seasons— without severing social 
connections entirely ? We can if we are 
a bit ruthless and remote.We will have 
to say “No” to the casual visitor, the 
same old invitations, the neighbor
hood get-togethers. We can do it if 
we are clearly occupied with some 
private interest—be it a garden, a 
hobby, a project, a painting, or a 
family pursuit. Significantly, island 
dwellers seldom attract droppers- 
inners. And not just because they are 
physically remote. They seem too self- 
sufficient. Nobody wants to intrude.

This is not to say that a hermit’s 
life is ideal or recommended. But, 
inevitably, the more your backyard 
fills itself up with strangers the more 
you will attract.

Even happy famili^ cannot spend 
every waking moment together. W’e

V

1J~REMEMBER: We must know your new eddress at least eight weeks before you move.
I Check here, and enclose one dollar, if you want NH J but do not yet know your new address.

NEW HOME JOURNAL 
%THE AMERICAN HOME 
Independence Square 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

I Please send my free copy of New Home Journal.
II will be moving to my new address on this date:
1 NamefPlease Print).

I My new address____

|_cjty_

Cut your complete address label from any 
or all Curtis magazines you subscribe to— 
Saturday Evening Post.Ledies'Home Journal, Holiday, American Horn#. Jack and 
Jill—and pin (do not paste) them here

day____year.month.

.Zip Code..State. J

R

C

Let the elements do their worst. Bird products 
make your home truly maintenance-free

Bird Architect^ Mark 25 Can’t rot or feed termites, heating bills. Applies eas- 
shingles won’t blow off or Can't dent or rust. Can’t lly over old siding and 
let rain In, not even in a conduct lightning. Can ideal for new homes. 20- 
hurricane! Random effect save you paint, repair, year guarantee^^_^^^ 
looks luxurious. 25-year 
guarantee.
Bird Solid Vinyl Siding 
Solid color throughout.
Needs no painting. Can’t 
peel or show scratches.

Bird Martufacturat Solid Vinyl Siding 
With 6. f. Goodrich Goon Vinyls

Want your heme maintenanco-free.* Mall coupon. 
BIRO A SON. inc- Box AH75, Cast Walpola, Mass.
□ Bird Architect Mark 25 shingles
□ Bird Solid Vinyl Siding
t'm thinking of □ fixing up □ building.

Name _

Address 

City -
Bird products available East of tha Rockies only.

BIRD^SON County

ZipState
THE END
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New.with exclusive P-7 
the oven that cleans itself electrically
New_on a fiill-featured G-E range
New.just ^358

HERE'S HOW P-7 WORKS:

Don't touch this it cloans itselfJust set the dials,
dirty oven. latch the door ... electrically.

P-7 eliminates the meanest chore in the kitchen, scrap
ing and scratching for hours on a dirty oven. Wave good
bye to liquids, pastes, fumes, mess. Just set selector
and timer and latch the door. The same electric elements
that cook your food completely clean your oven, no
matter how dirty, in 2 to 3 hours. Even the parts you
could never clean properly before.

Throughout the process, your P-7 oven stays cooler
outside than most ovens do while baking.

JUST 7n! PER CLEANING.
This was proved 100 times over at the recent Pillsbury
Bake-Off in Miami where General Electric was again chosen
as the official Bake-Off range.

The New General Electric J-348, right, offers many
other deluxe features, too: precise push-button controls
for exact heat; 4 high-speed Calrod® surface units, in
cluding one with exclusive Sensi-Temp® control which
literally tailors the heating area of the unit to fit the uten
sil being used and holds a constant temperature to pre
vent boiling over. Plus many other exclusive G-E con
veniences. See this extraordinary buy at your General
Electric dealer's now.
*Pric« optional with dealer. Subject to Fair Trade where applicable.

••Based on Florida Power and Light Co. average res-
idential rate of 2C per K.W.M. for dactric cooking.
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If you want 
oohs 
and ahs 
over your 
furniture, 
you don’t 
need 
a Realtor

AND AWAY
WE GO'Oc:;
I THINK
By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

m sure most families know if, when, 
and where they're going on vaca

tion months ahead of time. They have 
their reservations in by the last kill
ing frost, if not the last howling bliz
zard. They spend weeks and weeks 
planning what clothes to take, what 
route to travel, and whom to leave 
the goldfish with.

But suppose you can't plan your va
cation? Suppose your husband never 
knows till the last week in July that 
he's taking the first two weeks in 
August? Suppose you never find out 
till Wednesday that you’re leaving 
on Friday—unless something comes 
up on Thursday? What then?

Well, then you can go all to sloppy 
pieces. Or you can sell your suitcases 
and join a country club (I notice that 
people who pay club dues never take 
vacations). Or you can go off without 
Daddy and sit in the sand with the 
kids all week wishing it were Friday.

Or you can take a mad, impetuous, 
potluck vacation. I love potluck va
cations. They’re much more fun than 
planned vacations. And, believe it or 
not, they’re more relaxing.

For one thing, if you don’t know 
where you’re going, the children can’t 
keep asking “How much longer til! 
we get there?”. If you don't know 
where you’re going, you can’t tell 
them at the office. And if you don’t 
know where you’re going, you can’t 
be disappointed when your “vacation 
paradise” falls fiat on its fat brochure.

ot knowing when you’re going has 
its advantages too. The trouble 

with planned vacations is that you 
have to work so hard getting ready for 
them. If Mom doesn't need a vaca
tion to begin with, she does by the 
time the family starts out.

But how long does it really take to 
write notes to the milkman, mailman, 
and paper boy? How long does it 
really take to turn off the water, lock 
the windows, and load the car? You 
can do it all in an hour—the same 
eleventh hour most worriers-and- 
planners do it in anyway.

How about packing ? Packing in it
self never was a problem—the prob
lem is having tons of clean, ironed 
clothes to pack. Well, ever>’ family 
knows they have to dress in rags the 
week before they go away. You just 
keep everybody dressed in rags 
fonder—week after relaxing week.

Some people spend hours deciding

I which clothes to take. That’s a waste 
of time. Take everything you own— 
what’s a car trunk for? If your hus
band bellows, next time pack so effi
ciently that he has to buy bathing 
suits for everybody in the family when 
you get there.

The problem of “eating down” the 
refrigerator is easily solved. Just 

keep the shelves Mother Hubbard 
bare. Eat out. Go on a diet. Surprise 
your relatives. You can use the extra 
money, and you know you always eat 
too much and get fat on vacation.

See what I mean? When you don’t 
know when and where you’re going, 
you can’t be responsible for anything. 
When the big day comes, instead of 
crawling out to the car on your hands 
and knees, you’re fresh and bouncy 
and raring to go.

And don’t let the real estate and 
resort people scare you. You’ll find 
someplace to go. The fact is you’ll 
probably do much better potlucking 
in July than you ever did signing up 
in January. W'hat do you bet you end 
up with the best house on the beach— 
because the owner couldn’t get his 
price and suddenly panics? Or the 
best room in the hotel thanks to a 
last-minute cancellation. Or an en
chanting hideaway on the bay that 
just happens to be “For Rent” when 
you drive by.

When we zoom gaily out of the 
garage tomorrow or next week or the 
next, we won’t know where we’re 
going to hang our toothbrushes. We 
won’t know what color the walls will 
be or where they hide the can opener. 
True, we won’t know the peculiar 
pleasure of returning to dear, familiar 
summer things. But think of the high 
Goldilocksian adventure of sitting on 
strange chairs, sleeping in strange 
beds, and eating from strange por
ridge dishes. And think of the Bal- 
boan fun of exploring uncharted book
cases and exotic china closets. Think 
of the James Bondian suspense of not 
knowing whether we will all land in 
clover or—and there’s always a first 
time—on our ear.

Things may not always be this 
way. We may grow old and stuffy. 
We may build ourselves the vacation 
house on page 51. Or John may spoil 
everything and schedule his vacation 
next year.

But while our potluck lasts, I’m 
going to relax and enjoy it. the end

If you want to sell your house, 
you do.

1 If you’ve ever tried selling a house on your 
own, you know the story. People come 
breezing in to admire your taste, make 

r notes of your decorating ideas, and then 
' dawdle off to bother somebody else. They 

i make a career of “just looking.

i
How to avoid them: see a Realtor.

A Realtor is a professional in the real 
estate business. He services the kind of peo
ple who are seriously interested in buying 
a home. He will not show your house to 
amateur interior decorators, only to genu
ine prospects. People who want to see your 
house because it fits their needs.

It- 1

N
. /

Never mind the furnoca 
— where'd you get those 
fflorve/ous curtains?”

Your Realtor is a dedicated career man who has qualified for
membership in his local real estate board and 
in the National Association of Real Estate

o
Boards. He upholds a strict Code of Ethics 
and high standards of performance. I&mK

Is it hard to find a Realtor? Not at all. He'll 
give you a warm welcome wherever you see 
this seal. Gentle reminder: he can spot people 
who are “just looking” right away.
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New Kodak Instamatic Cameras load instantly!
Now the pictures you want most are easier than ever to take!

Open...drop in...shoot. That's all there is to it! No threading. 
And no fumbling. Load anywhere, even in the brightest sunlight (you

never even touch the film) and you're all set to take beautifully clear, 
sharp color snapshots, color slides or black-and-white snapshots!

Easy to use. No risk of double exposure. 
No rewinding. Choose from seven beautiful 
models, several with automatic electric-eye ex
posure control, some with automatic film wind.

Ka.sy to Hash. On six models, the flash 
holder pops up and is instantly ready. Auto
matically, your KODAK Instamatic Camera is 
set to take fine pictures indoors or at night.

Kasy to carry, So trim and com
pact, they fit easily into pocket 
or purse. Why not see them 
all, see them now!

Price su6/ect to change without notice. Kodak
llADIMiLIKEas>’ to loo...complete outfits from less than $19. 

EASTM.\i\ KODAK COMRAN^', Rochester. N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1965



(In a Custom Contemporary Home)

Where customers ask us to put their exteusiou phoues—aud why

ha

ca A family room reflects the 
comfort and convenience of a 
well'planned modern home.
Here, an extension phone offers 
a relaxing way to make and take 
calls while saving countless 
steps and stairs for everyone.

b Modern, too, is the extension 
in a teen-ager's room, 
which can bring the family 
welcome peace and quiet.
It's a fitting reward to 
a responsible son or daughter. These are only suggested loca

tions. The important point is to 
have extensions where you need 
them in your home—to save time 
and steps for all the family. For 
a phone in any room, just call 
your Business Office or ask your 
telephone man.

C A phone that’s only a step 
away from the stove or 
the morning cup of coffee — 
that’s one of the handiest 
phones any home can have.

Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph 
and Associated Companies



Summer is icumen in. It's alm(»t 
half'past July and quarter 

^ % till August. No reason, 
though, to crawl under 

k the nearest rock, to hi- 
jft bemate in reverse, or 

f to swelter it out till fall 
falls. It’s time to do. 

Summer is to enjoy—this 
^ year, next year, and the many 
years to come. Who’s for instant 

enjoyment? This issue is 
crammed with ideas for

*
do-it-nowers. Big and 

little ideas. Ideas for 
arbors, decks, above
ground pools, flowers, 
central air condition

ing, good food,easy sum
mer meals. Who’s for 

doing it now with next year 
in mind? Your eye on a plot of 

land where the bass or trout run 
• or the sandpipers skitter 

all over the place? Buy it 
now—and build later. 

See what we have in 
mind for the dreamiest 
second home you’d 

ever want to own. Study 
oursecond-homedecorat- 

ing ideas! Make 1965 more 
fun, next summer unbeatable.

&
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IDEAS TO PUT THEBIG AND LITTLE
It’s not too late. There are lots of things you can do to make the rest of the summer more enjoyable. 
Some are big Ideas, some little things you could do in a week. But even if you enjoy them only for a 
month this year, you’ll have a head start when warm weather rolls around next year. We show you ideas 
here from all over the country, all designed to get you outside. Some keep you in the shade, some make 
a place in the sun for you. A lot of them could be duplicated by the household handyman. Some you’ll 
want help with. So, examine these pages, decide which of our ideas fit your backyard. Or better yet, 
get a pencil and paper and start planning now what your family will enjoy most In summer 1965 and 1966.

WtATUM-BbStSTANT SESiLteNT TILE LAVED DVEB 
WA'nRPROOE PLASTIC MSMBOANC

Deck the roofs. With the new Travelon weather 
deck system from Armstrong, spaces you never 
thought of using can be utilized for summer liv
ing. Installed as shown in the sketch above, it 
allows you to make full use of any flat-roofed 
area—the top of the garage, over porches, on 
balconies. One of the problems has always been 
to get a waterproof surface that can take foot 
traffic. Before, canvas decking (which had to be 
replaced frequently) and wood duckboards (awk
ward to walk on) were used. With Travelon, you 
can have an easy-to-maintain penthouse garden.PtiatoEnphsr: Lyman Emarron Designef: George MurataA place for quiet. Does your garden have a some

place to go and a someplace to be, when you want 
to sit quietly and listen to the trees growing? This 
elegantly simple garden pavilion is the essence of 
serenity. Its raised deck has a floating look. The A- 
frame roof, built inexpensively of redwood siding 
with the rough side out, gives a sense of shelter to 
the open-walled little house. Pebbles, rocks, and 
greenery make upkeep easy. Sit back and enjoy it.
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FUN IN SUMMER
Architect: Eitward A. Divelbia Photographer; Ernest Braun

Swinging idea. There’s more than one way to shade 
a garden or patio from the sun. Here it's done with 
shade panels that can be pivoted to keep pace with 
the sun as it moves across the sky. They will also 
deflect the wind or let mild breezes through. And 
they provide privacy. Built of cement asbestos 
board, panels could be adapted any place where 
you need a flexible solution for climate control.
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Get into a tight spot. Imagination can make up for 
a lack of space. This useless remnant of land (white 
area in upper photo) was tiny, barren, and open to 
the street. But when Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Schmitz renovated this house in the German Vil
lage section of Columbus, Ohio, they made it into a 
miniature pleasure garden, with head-high walls 
for privacy, plants, a tree, even a small fountain.
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Form an attachment. Your outdoor living area can 
be attached to your house, as it is in the top photo
graph, for the most convenient place to get sun, or 
sit in shade. The roof framing was extended and 
half of the deck area put under the roof. The 
sketch shows how it can be built. Another garden 
structure you can build is shown on page 30, along 
with construction drawings. Either could become a 
modem version of the old-fashioned garden arbor.

Erne^ Braun

Beneath it all. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Byers of 
Carmichael, California, built this on-ground plat
form of redwood planks and surrounded it with 
white gravel. A walnut tree shades the platform.Guy Burgess
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Is the summer heat getting the best of you 
and your family? Tired of being trapped in 
bumper-to-bumper traffic every weekend 
trying to get to some equally crowded public 
beach ? Or lugging your supplies to the family 
outboard? Then build a low-cost pool as 
Marty and Rochelle Molloy did and step out 
your door to summertime fun. Study care
fully what the Molloys did to their backyard 
and to their whole way of summer living. 
These ideas can easily be adapted to almost 
any backyard situation. Not only are the 
pool and deck a handsome addition, they are 
economical, can be built quickly, and will in
crease the value of your home while pro-

Before. This is what the Molloy 
backyard looked like before the 
project was begun. Door from 
the kitchen led to nowhere and 
the kitchen and dining room 
windows looked out on a rather 
ordinary lawn. Opposite page 
shows the completed project.

Photographer: Marii.'Ezra Stollor Assoc. Information: Dorothy Rodenburg
viding you with a recreation and outdoor
center for family living. Best of all, you can
actually be enjoying the pool while you are
building the remaining parts. In fact, you
can be swimming the second day after start
ing the project since the pool must be in
stalled first. For that matter, if you feel you
haven’t the capital to swing the whole ar
rangement this year, you could start with
the pool and then build the deck, fencing.
benches, and planters at a later date. The
deck is normal frame construction of 2x8*
joists on a 16" center spacing, covered with
outdoor-grade Douglas fir plywood sheath
ing and a vinyl material called Neo Turf that
simulates grass. Outdoor vinyl carpeting
would work equally well or, to keep the cost
even lower, you could use an open-type deck
ing like that shown on page 43. If you use
vinyl, and live in an area with severe winters.
be sure to check with the manufacturer to
see if it’s approved for cold areas. Bench, deck.
fencing, planter boxes are redwood. Pool is
by Muskin of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

sunning deck, overhangs pool to
serve as platform for jumping
into pool, and is raised above

? the deck high enough to keep
■__ .. children from running into the

pool. A cover can be stretched
over pool for further protection.

Storage spot. Area where fencing
and deck meet is a good place to
stash away all the needed equip
ment-chemicals, skimmers, life
preservers, and cleaning tools.

M The Molloy children, Lynn and
What a difference a deck makes to pull an above-ground pool Michelle also found an added

bonus—they have a new club-down to earth. Next summer the Molloys plan to shield
this view from their neighbors with additional landscaping. house under the redwood bench.



MORE
IDEAS
FOR
SUMMER LIVING

Horst Ahtberg

\n

Steps to be taken. Landscape architect and photogra- t 8'-0“
pher Paul J. Peart, of Monterey Park, California,
designed his garden to be lived in, not just to be seen.
The transition between indoors and outdoors was kept
unobtrusive so the spaces blend and seem larger. Em
phasis was put on the use of interesting forms and tex
tures. This comer of the garden delights the senses by |?l

STRIPS 
or LATHthe sheer joy of movement and repose, the progression

4"«4’* 40“ ONup the shallow four-inch steps to the sunning deck :NTU3S
above, where the whole garden can be viewed. The Divided attention. What shape your outdoor living 

space tak^ depends mostly on what you do with 
it. Here, we show the results of remodeling a typi
cal tract house^keeping leisure use in mind. One 
large deck is made to do double duty by dividing it 
with a roof-high screen. Each section of the deck is 
half roofed, half exposed to sun. On one side of the 
screen is a private garden outside a bedroom. On the 
other side is the main garden opening from the liv
ing room. The idea of dividing your garden is worth 
considering if you would enjoy the two smaller 
spaces twice as much or as often as the one large 
one. The diagram shows you how to build a screen 
like this. You may also use a translucent backing.

steps are precast 30-inch concrete rounds with exp<»ed
aggregate, anchored to hidden concrete foundations.
The retaining wall under the deck has been painted an
inconspicuous charcoal. Planting hides most of the
structural works. Alongside the deck is a hillside
fountain flowing over flagstones to the basin below.

Intornution; Western Wood Products Association

4«



Ernest Braun Guy Burgess Tent photographs: Msris/Ezra Sloller Assoc.

How to camouflage. If your garden scheme involves 
mechanical equipment or other forms of tools and 
whatnots, you might as well make a comfortable 
asset of it. Here, a swimming-pool filter was housed 
and disguised in this hexagonal redwood structure 
which is a poolside seat and lounge. The top is 
hinged and holds pool toys and other equipment.

Take wing. This is one way to be sure of getting a 
spot of shade when you start out on a picnic. The 
detachable batwing for the car is held onto the roof 
with suction cups, and can be packed into the trunk 
when it’s time for you to move to greener fields. 
Good, too, on station wagons for tailgate picnics.

Enter in style. Your entry way doesn’t have to be a 
boring concrete strip from the sidewalk or drive
way to the door. This one, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Rubinstein of Tucson, Arizona, has a 
walk of unevenly sized concrete slabs beside a 
stand of luxuriant foliage. Making an entrance here 
is an event to be remembered from visit to visit.

Take a break. This special-occasion tent could make 
its home in your backyard all summer long. It 
could be a poolside refreshment pavilion, a party 
setting, a play tent, a knight’s jousting tent, you 
name it. It’s easily set up, dismantles quickly if it’s 
to be used occasionally. Why go away for picnics?

Shopping Information for tents, page 100

Photcfripher. Lyman Emerson Designer: Toshio Sahuromaru
Teahouse for August. A Japanese teahouse could 
highlight a corner of your garden. This one is set 
on a sea of sand that is raked into wave forms. 
Rocks and a stone lantern suggest islands. Why not 
such a retreat for you for the hot summer days?

Take cover. If you’re lucky enough to have a pool, 
this portable dressing room can ease the traffic 
through the house and also be a poolside addition. 47



WITH
THROW-AWAl
CHIC

We propose paper, Madame Chairwoman, when
the committee comes to lunch in your garden. Set
out the tables under huge oiled-paper p^'-asols
from Japan; ours are dotted to match plates, nap
kins, and other accessories. Toss a salad ot giant
paper tomatoes instead of a centerpiece—we sug
gest a bright enamel colander as container. Keep
your guests comfortable—and amused—with gold
paper lorgnettes. For smokers, keep a big supply
of pretty matches and disposable foil ashtrays.

And there's nothing quite like paper for a late snack after a long evening
of television or at the movies. The checkerboard paper makes a perfect
tablecloth, we can also see it on the card table, especially if yours is placed
on the porch. Plates, cups, and napkins, in His and Her sizes, are color
coordinated. So is that huge paper daisy.

Pack lunches (or dinners) in red paper boxes for 
a party by the pool. We like nautical red, white, 
and blue theme (see our upside-down setting, 
including white plastic cutlery and pop art flag 
matches). Be prepared for seconds and desserts 
with a batch of baby boxes. To personalize each 
serving, a toy boat place card sails on every box. 
They're all disposable when the party's over.





THE NEW LOOK IN VACATION, LI VINO

Right now and in the future, you 
will be hearing words like planned 
community, cluster, common land, 
condominium, quadruplex and 
duplex, applied to vacation living. 
These are the brightest new con
cepts blooming for U.S. vacationers. 
One lively example of what’s being 
built appears in the sketches on this 
page. They are views of Sea Ranch, 
north of San Francisco, a profession
ally planned mix of condominium 
apartments (see right and below), 
single-family homes grouped around 
commonly owned land, recreation 
facilities, and as much undisturbed 
Pacific beachhead as the site plan
ners could possibly leave. The costs 
will begin at $25,000. In return, 
buyers give up the r^ht to choose a 
lot willy-nilly; accept the design as 
is (hardly a drawback, since it’s al
ready won an architectural award), 
and submit voluntarily to strict 
zoning. Features and costs vary from 
area to area, but the appealing ele
ments of Sea Ranch will be found 
in nearly every planned vacation 
haven. Others cropping up across 
the country include Crystal Shores 
on the Nevada side of Lake Tahoe; 
Sugarbush Houses, Inc., in the War
ren, Vermont, ski country; many in 
Colorado; and Glover Landing, in 
Marblehead, Massachusetts (an all
rental development—the others are 
condominiums, most of which can be 
rented by the owners when they 
aren’t using them). See the following 
pages for more new trends, including 
the new two-story look in houses and 
a vacation community in Freeport, 
Texas, featuringthequadruplex idea.

ConckKniniums at Sea Ranch give 
buyers a deed and no maintenance.

Bunkers keep away north California winds from ten
nis players and swimmers. Pool includes a sauna.

Inside a condominium unit; owners 
often cut their costa by renting them.

Oe«sn»rs:
Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull and Whitaker. 
Joseph Esherick ft Associates 
Landscape design:
Lawrence Halpiin ft Associates 
Developers:
Oceanic Properties, Inc.



Mans/Ezra Sto w Asioc.

The two^story
vacation house

The new thing ia the two-story vacation house. The
essence of this one on Fire Island, New York, is air,
light, space to move around in, and an awareness of the
pleasures of sun, sand, water, and plants. The 17-foot-
tall living room, above, allows the variety of moving
from lofty areas to low ones; from high perches to low,
wide decks. Even the furniture enjoys the freedom of
not being backed against walla. Spaces are (continued)



(continued) meant to be moved around in, not stared 
at from edges of room. It was designed for fashion 
designer Rex Madsen, of New York, who knew 
what he wanted but didn’t impose too many restric
tions on the architect, Harry Bates, A.I.A. The solu
tion, quickly reached, was so successful that as much 
time as possible is spent there from March to the end 
of November. Heat is provided by a furnace under the 
inconspicuous trapdoor in the living room floor. In
terior walla are rough-sawn wood, like the outside. 
The furniture is a mixture of the old and the new.

A good second home gives its owner a latitude of 
choice, and a contrast from his year-round pace. 
There’s an untrammeled openness, so different from 
the clutter and comfortable, but often confining, rou
tine of day-to-day life. Simplicity is the mode of 
existence, to be elaborated at will. And for apart
ment dwellers, it often is the only opportunity to 
furnish a house as a whole. This one shows it can 
be done simply, with style but without lavish expense.

To Order a Study Plan, See Page 90

' / -■il fK-■ ■i'. '
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The entry deck and walk extend through 
thick growth of trees. Four-foot overhang on 
roof shades glass walls made of stock doors.

At night the lights of Long Island, four miles across 
the bay, can be seen, along with reflections of the 
house in the cattail marsh. The lighting shows the or
ganization of the house; small rooms at one aide, 
the house-wide, house-high living room at the other.

The clean, dramatic design of the double freestanding 
stairway suggests the soaring, swooping motion of 
sea gulls over the beach. The treads, four feet wide, 
are cantilevered from the wall. The supporting spine 
rests on the narrow balconies above living room.

An economy of means devotes most of space to living 
room. Other rooms are roomy, but not oversized. Area: 
about 1400 square feet. Study doubles as guest room.

no
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The unequivocal shape of the house gives it a 
presence and a command of the site. It’s set 30 
feet back from the water to have a foreground 
view of the marsh and to break up glare of 
water on the all-glass north exposure. The sid
ing is unfinished rough-sawn red cypress. The 
board-on-board pattern gives shadow lines 
and dimension to the high expanse of solid wall.

Bright colors accent the wood tones.
Door frames are designed without
moldings to save money. Compart-
mented bath on both sides of hall sep
arates bedrooms, each with its own
deck, a direct stairway, and a balcony.

No telltale door reveals the location
of the storage room that holds all
seldom-used clutter. It is reached
only through closet in guest room.





View from other side of living room is of the 
canal connecting the town to the salt-water lake.

i..3 , r“' ^1

The quadruplex is made up of four units forming a 
square around the jointly owned pool and patio. 
Two connected units could become one large house.

Distinctive roof is wood shingled. Houses are 
steel-reinforced concrete on concrete slabs. The 
vacation community is located on an island.



By Vera D. Hahn
Ideas for a hearth. This one was built for $5 of bricks set, not mortared, right 
on the floor. Low table was also homemade, cost—under $10. Two by fours 
were doweled and pegged together. Tinted sealer serves as protective finish. 
The legs are wrapped with colorful sky blue and black Mexican twine.

DECORATE 
FOR FUN .

AND
FUNCTION
How to furnish one of the bright
est, zingiest houses we’ve seen in 
many a summer? With a headful 
of ideas, an eyeful of imagination. 
Instead of a pocketful of money, 
a sense of fun and adventure.

Idea-man here is Roland Crump 
who decorated this Califomiahouse 
for an incredible $500 plus labor. 
Shopping trips were really tours of 
local junkyards and housewreck- 
ers, yet this home does not have 
the usual depressing 
house” air of having been furnished 
with cast-offs.

Too many second homes we have 
seen are furnished with leftovers 
and discards, with things their 
owners no longer want in their first 
homes. If a piece of furniture or a 
pair of draperies is worn out, then 
replace them, we say, but don’t re
use them irt the country. After all, 
your sense of what’s pretty and 
appropriate functions wherever 
you are. If you don’t enjoy drink
ing out of jam jars in town, you’re 
not going to like it in the country'.

Your vacation house should add 
to the enjoyment of your leisure 
time and it should be just as com
fortable and just as attractive as 
your permanent one. Naturally, 
you’ll want it to look different, 
change being such an important 
part of every vacation. Let your 
second home express a different 
“you,” the holiday “you,” if pos
sible. But let it also be as practical 
as you can make it so that you can 
cut your housekeeping to a mini
mum. That these two ideas are not 
mutually exclusive is proved by 
the house shown here. Though it is 
bursting with copyable ideas, it’s 
also functional, contagiously un
inhibited, free of cliche.

Our two vacation homes (here 
and on the following pages) make 
yet another important point. 
Namely, that you should always 
keep locale in mind when furnish
ing your vacation house. A beach 
house, a desert house, and a ski 
(mountain) house should look dif
ferent, inside and out. Let them be 
regional if you wish, for regional 
design has its roots in regional 
geography and regional climate.

summer

Ideas for outdoor living. Deck was enclosed with redwood siding. Furniture 
consists of soy kegs from the grocery store (these were $2.50 each) topped 
with latex foam rubber rounds done up in bandana kerchiefs found at any 
variety store. The table base is a nail keg, the top a plywood round. Raised 
plant beds of brick are merely laid in place, the same technique used for 
the hearth. Woven grass rugs cost only $7 each, and add to furnished look.
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Ideas for a living room. Notice
the casual grouping of low
table, movie director chairs, and
black canvas cot. Bright area
rug keeps arrangement from
falling apart. (Cot, from army
surplus store cost $5; canvas
top, $9.) Coffee table was made
from plywood door, painted
black, cost $3. These folding
chairs were $25.95. Cedar dis*
play wall was $60, including the
built-in fluor^ent-light bank.

Ideas for a bathroom. For towel stor
age this bar cabinet was enameled
bright sulfur yellow with red interior,
And once again, color is used brightly
for inexpensive decorating with zest.

Ideas for a kitchen. Scale, bought at a scavenger’s para-
Ideas for a project room. Plywood door placed on two saw-dise for $7 is gaily painted; contents change with the
horses provides plenty of room for a hobby. This room couldseasons. At the window, bead curtains soften aluminum
also serve as an extra bedroom, has its own private deck.frames. Lots of brilliant (and inexpensive) Japanese 

enamel and Mexican glass add color. Next to window at 
rear, redwood display board holds utensil collection.

MM Eck«rt
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YOUR
SECOND HOME-

MAKE
IT

PERSONAL
Part of the fun of owning a second home is that
you’re free to decorate it exactly as you wish.
And that’s what happened with this cott' ge in
the desert near Palm Springs, California. It’s
welcoming and cozy—a far cry from the Greco-
Roman palaces, the Petit Trianons, the luau-
torched trailers of that famous resort. Colors
were chosen that would be pleasant with the sur
rounding desert; cool in the daytime but warm
at night, when warmth is needed in the desert.

From the outside, the house seems a part of the
rugged, rocky terrain. The entrance patio (oppo
site page, top left) is spiked by colorful desert
blooming plants and greenery. At the rear, a
covered terrace with smart, crisp, iron furniture
overlooks a small pool and the mountains be
yond. Draw curtains protect against the hot
noonday sun as well as the cool breezes at night.

The cottage itself is small—one living-dining-
guest room plus a master bedroom. To enlarge
the interior, walla and ceilings of rough-sawn red
wood are painted a mustard color to harmonize
with the deeper-toned wall-to-wall Haitian car
peting. Bright area rugs add spark. Only one
print is used on furniture, dining table, and win
dows. Another good stratagem for gaining space
and a feeling of airiness is the way the dining
table and chairs are squared away under the cor
ner windows. (You might substitute benches.)
The upholstered daybed in the alcove near the
fireplace is great for sitting or sleeping guests.
The master bedroom has deep royal blue walls, a

If your second home is on a mountain or by the
sea, try to think in terms of colors that go equally
well with your beach life or mountain atmos
phere. This house owes much of its charm to a
highly personal mixture of English antique with
punchy modern area rugs and a wide choice of
accessories. It is restful and cool, yet pleasantly
alive with its holiday mood.
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TIPS AND TRICKS FOR THE SUMMER CHEF

Add
a

tablespoon
of

olive
oil

rto
water
when

cooking
pasta.

It keeps the pasta 
from BtickmK Tp-:{and water from
boiling over.

We think it best cooked
p1 dente’’*

just tender. It may >:take seven to
ten minutes and the

way to test it
is to taste it.

Chopped
parsley
for garni^...
should be dryLet youngsters and fluffy.make their own sodas. Chop it withAll they have to do a sharp French For 10 to 12 servings, bring 1 quart of water to a full\is put some milk in a glass, 

add some fruit knife and put rolling boil. Remove from heat. Add IS tea bags or 
one-third cup loose tea. Stir. Brew 5 minutes. Stir 
again and strain into a pitcher containing 1 quart 
cold water. Keep at room temperature. Chilling may i ■, f, i 

tea to cloud. Add a little boiling water to clear * '

it on several(canned or frozen) 
or fruit syrup, ice cream. layers of

paper towels.and carbonated water. Squeeze tightly causeThen top with cream it. Pour over ice. Serve with lemon and sugar.to extractfrom a pressurized can. all the juice.

greens
are a must for salads.

Submerge them in cold water
bobbing with ice cubes

a half hour. Shake
thoroughly, pat dry, and

store them in a tightly covered.
paper towel-lined
vegetable crisper.



Summertime and the cooking should be easy, tasty, and fun. Here 
are over 50 tips, tricks, and recipes to make it just that—everything 
from the most delicious iced tea that ever quenched a summer thirst

to the tendercst, most succulent shrimp you’ve ever tasted. You’ll 
use these ideas in your kitchen, at every barbecue you have, every 
picnic you go on. Start here and then turn to page 72 for more.

♦<Add 
a touch 

of glamour to 
ice cream.

I

Simply drizzle 
some liqueur over it. 

Choose one that’s compatible 
in flavor with the ice cream, 
or have more than one kind 

and let your guests 
choose their own.

i

I
i

/

lit

Spaghetti sauce quick and different 
Add a can of drained tuna, 

butter and grated Parmesan cheese 
to hot, drained spaghetti.
Toss quickly and serve.

. Vr....

- > /v

%
%li

r
 Shrimp

tender and succulent— ^ 
shell and devein it

a deveiner), j
put it in boiling water ft

with parsley, a few peppercorns, t 
2 bay leaves, and some salt. |

Bring water back to I

L
 boiling (2 to 3 minutes) A
and shrimp is done. Drain 

and chill.

*1 ,5 Use those red or 
green tomatoes 

from your garden for a 
mouth-watering accompaniment. 

Cut thick slices, 
cover with a sprinkling of lait 

and your favorite herbs. 
Panfry over low 

. delicate brown.

2#i
•uT

j)
s•’Ai -J^l^t'r

mi.r*
5C ■*
lk-.?r ais

Use 
a wire 
whisk 

to insure 
smooth 
gravies, 
sauces, 

and
puddings. 

Beat 
as the 

mixture 
thickens 

and
if lumps 
appear, 

beat 
more 

briskly. 
They’ll 
be gone 

in a 
wink.

ICED
COFFEE

For light, 
puffy fritters, 

cut kernels 
from fresh corn 

and scrape 
cobs:

make batter 
with stiffly 

beaten 
egg whites.

Drop 
spoonfuls 
into hot 

shortening. 
Good

with syrup.

I

^KJs-v-
V-

Make it 2 to 3 hours ahead 
by brewing regular strength coffee. 

Pour it into a pitcher and cool.
Pour it over ice cubes.

When you make it on the spur of the moment 
to serve hot from the coffee maker, 

make the coffee double strength 
and pour over ice cubes.

T-t’*
Want 8 refreshingly 

different salad? 
Add fresh dill to a 
mixture of greens, 

cucumber, and 
sliced dill pickle.

Toss with a 
simple oil and 

vinegar dressing.

t
v;
"t

V

Arnold Varga





By Virginia T. Habeeb

There are umpteen thousand rea
sons why people love chicken.
Chicken is de/ectab/e—everyone's
favorite be it a simple family din
ner or a festive gourmet feast.
Chicken is every which way—fry it,
bake it, roast it, broil it, barbecue
it—it's delicious whole, halved.
quartered, or by the piece. Chick
en is /un—goes on a picnic or back
yard barbecue. Who wants the
drumstick? Light or dark? Who's
for sticky, licky fingers? Chicken is
thrifty. You're smart to shop your
favorite supermarket. Specials
galore! Chicken is meatier, more
tender than ever. The versatile, all-

around broiler-fryer is the
star of all our recipes. It
weighs in at one-and-a-half

WHY pounds, goes up to four
pounds to meet every menu

PEOPLE need. Buy two! Herb Baked
Chicken (left) is reason

LOVE enough to serve chicken—so
delicately seasoned with gar
lic, basil, salt, white pepper,i CHICKEN and white wine! The recipe
for this and other chicken
dishes begin on page 79.



Irwin Huiowiti

Mores one of the most exciting recipes we've taste-tested in
many a moon. It is exciting because it is different. Its tantalizing

aroma will waft Its way out of the oven and into your kitchen and
is guaranteed to make your taste buds tingle. It has the kind of

nutty satisfying taste that makes it a superb main dish. Or you can1
serve it in small slivers with steak or roast beef. The secret ingre

dient is cottage cheese—combined with tender mushrooms and1
sherry wine. It's one shining example of the great things1



Soup's
the News
in Barbecues
2 new sauces to make your barbecues a sizzling success
SIZZLING TOMATO BARBECUE SAUCE CHILI ONION BARBECUE SAUCE

cup chopped onion
1 small clove garlic, minced
2 tbsp. salad oil
1 can (10% oz.) Campbell’s 

Tomato Soup

1 tbsp. vinegar
1 to 2 tbsp. Worcestershire
2 tbsp. brown sugar 
J tsp. prepared mustard 
Dash ‘Tabasco” sauce

1. In saucepan, cook onion, garlic in oil until tender. 2. Add 
remaining ingredients. 3. Cook over low heat 15 minutes, stirring 
now and then. Makes I Vi cups sauce.

Vi cup ketchup 
I tbsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. prepared mustard

Va cup chopped celery 
1 tsp. chili powder 
2'tbsp. salad oil 
1 can Campbell's Onion SoupCONDENSED

1. [n saucepan, cook celery with chili powder in oil until tender.
2. Add remaining ingredients. 3. Cook over low heat IS minutes, 
stirring now and then. Makes I Vi cups sauce.TOMATO

KABOBS: Alternate pieces of meat and vegetables on skewers. 
Broil 10 to 20 minutes or until meat and vegetables are done, 
turning and basting with sauce every 5 minutes. Serve kabobs with 
remaining sauce. Also delicious on hamburgers, chicken, shrimp.

MEATS: Sirloin • Lamb (leg or shoulder) • Bologna • Canned 
Meats • Frankfurters.
VEGETABLES: Mushroom.s • Tomatoes • Green Pepper ♦ 
Zucchini • Potatoes (canned) • Cucumbers • Pineapple.

They always eat better when you remember the soup





Hold one right in your own back yard! Get good friends together 
over festive ice cream creations with all the trimmings. (It’s a 
great way to cement neighborhood relations.) Ice cream’s the friendly 
refreshment that’s easy to serve and fun to eat. It’s the cooling treat that 
warms the heart. For more scoopin’ good fun, see the following pages.

« m«$Mge from dairy farmer members of

american
dairy

association



Take a Carton of Cottage Cheese CHEESE-STUFFED TOMATOES
(continued from page 64)

6 large ripe tomatoes; salt; 1*2 c. small bread 
cubes; 1 tbs. melted butter or margarine; 1 tbs. 
grated onion; K tsp. oregano; *4 tsp. basil; 
*4 tsp. salt; dash of black pepper; 1 c. pot 
cheese; 1 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese.

Heat oven to 350® F. Cut tops off tomatoes; 
scoop out pulp; chop and reserve 3'2 cup firm 
pulp. Sprinkle inside of tomatoes with salt; 
invert for 20 minutes. Combine bread cubes, 
butter or margarine, onion, oregano, basil, }4 
teaspoon salt, and pepper. Add pot cheese and 
* 2 cup tomato pulp; mix well. Spoon filling into 
tomatoes. Sprinkle Parmesan cheese on top. 
Bake in shallow pan with a small amount of 
water in pan 30 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Call it ricotta in Italy, bonnyclabber in Scotland, 
or smearcase in Pennsylvania-Dutch country, 
we know it as cottage cheese. When it was first 
made is unknown and how it came to be called 
“cottage” is a mystery, but its popularity is 
unquestioned.

Cottage cheese is available as:
Creamed cottage cheese, the drained, washed, 

salted curd of defatted milk with sweet cream 
added. It is sold in both large and small curds.

Uncreamed or dry cottage cheese, the drained 
curd without added cream. It is sometimes 
called pot cheese.

Bakers’ cheese, the curd, drained of whey, 
without cooking or w’ashing. It may be salted or 
unsalted.

Cottage cheese is an easily digested, nutritious 
food good for everyone no matter what his age. 
The creamed and uncreamed have about the 
same protein and calorie count. The differences 
are really too small to matter unless a doctor 
has prescribed a fat-free diet. A half cup of 
creamed cottage cheese contains 120 calories, 
uncreamed, 108 calories.

Keep cottage cheese in the refrigerator and 
keep it covered. This way it will stay at the peak 
of its flavor and texture about one week.

Have cottage cheese at breakfast on pancakes 
or w'affles, at lunch in salads or sandwiches, at 
dinner in main dishes or desserts.

Vary it and add new flavor with caraway or 
poppy seeds, a pinch of curry, rosemary, or 
ginger.

Serve it with fresh, dried, canned, or frozen 
fruit, or with crisp, tangy vegetables.

Add it to scrambled eggs, spoon it on baked 
potatoes with a sprinkling of chopped chives.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

MOLDED SPINACH SAUD

1 pkg. (3 oz.) celery- or vegetable-flavored 
gelatin; 1 c. boiling water; }’> c. cold w'ater;
2 tbs. cider vinegar; ) ■> c. mayonnaise or salad 
dressing; 4 tsp. grated onion; ,*2 tsP- salt; dash 
of pepper; 1 carton (8 oz.) cream-style cottage 
cheese; H c. chopped celery; 1 c. raw, chopped 
spinach.

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cold 
water, vinegcir, mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
grated onion, salt, and pepper. Beat slightly to 
blend. Chill until mixture begins to jell. Fold in 
cottage cheese, celery, and spinach. Pour into 
1-quart mold or six 5-ounce molds. Chill about 
2 hours or until firm. Serve with salad greens. 
Makes 6 servings.

american
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STUFFED HAM SLICES

] 2 c. chopped onion; H c. chopped green pepper;
lb. chopped fresh mushrooms; 2 tbs. butter or 

margarine; 1)2 c- cooked rice; 1 carton (8 oz.) 
small curd cream-style cottage cheese; dash of 
pepper; 2 large slices ham (center cut), 1-inch 
thick; 3 4 c. apricot jam or apple jelly.

Heat oven to 325® F. Saut6 onion, green pep
per, and mushrooms in butter or margarine 5 
minutes or until tender. Remove from heat. 
Combine saut^ vegetables, rice, cottage cheese, 
and pepper; mix well. Spread rice mixture on 1 
slice of ham. Place second slice of ham on top 
of filling. Spread jam or jelly on top slice of 
ham. Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes or until ham 
is tender and lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

1.4
MUSHROOM CHEESE PIE »

FrootV rVAVOIHlOLoops
1*2 lbs. mushrooms, cleaned and sliced; 1 c. 
thinly sliced onions; 4 tbs. butter or margarine; 
H e. flour; 1 carton (8 oz.) small curd cream- 
style cottage cheese; K chopped parlsey;

c. dry sherry, 1 tsp. salt; ]/% tsp. black pepper; 
2 c. all-purpose sifted flour; 1 tsp. salt; % c. 
shortening; 4 to 5 tbs. ice water.

Saut4 mushrooms and onions in butter or 
margarine about 10 minutes or until tender. Add 
H cup flour; mix w’ell. Add cottage cheese, 
parsley, sherry, 1 teaspoon salt, and pepper; 
mix thoroughly; set aside. Heat oven to 425® F. 
Sift 2 cups flour and 1 teaspoon salt together. 
Cut in shortening until size of peas. Add ice 
W’ater gradually, stirring with a fork until dough 
clings together. Roll out half the dough on 
lightly floured board to a 12-inch circle. Line a 
9-inch pie plate with pastry, allow’ing 1-inch 
overhang. Roll out remaining dough; cut into 
* 2-inch strips. Pour filling into pastry-lined pie 
plate. Arrange pastry strips in lattice pattern 
on top of filling. Trim ends even with edge. 
Moisten and fold overhang over ends. Flute 
edge. Bake on bottom rack of oven 40 to 45 
minutes or until browned. Cover edge of pie 
with strip of foil after 20 minutes to prevent 
over-browning. Cool 5 minutes. Makes 6 serv
ings as a luncheon entr^ or 8 servings as ac
companiment with meat.

i..'4

* * Try this * * 
Ice Cream Social 

Specialty

NOODLES DANDY
€>lV

1 clove of garlic, crushed; ,*2 c. chopped onion;
2 tbs. butter or margarine; ,*2 lb. (IK c-) 
cooked, cubed ham; 1 carton (8 oz.) large curd 
cottage cheese; 1 can (10) 2 oz.) cream of mush
room soup; *2 c. milk; }•> lb. green noodles, 
cooked and drained; 
cheese.

Keep cool! Scoop Choco
late Ice Cream into dessert 
cups and pour on 1 cup pre
pared marshmallow topping 
into which you've blended 
2!4 teaspoons water and % 
teaspoon vanilla extract. 
Then dot your fundaes with 
colorful, crunchy Kellogg's 
Froot Flavored Loops.

c. grated ParmesanI..4

Heat oven to 350® F. Saut^ garlic and onion 
in butter or margarine. Add ham; browm lightly. 
Add cottage cheese, mushroom soup, and milk; 
mix well. Combine ham mixture with noodles.
Pour mixture into buttered 2-quart casserole. 
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake 40 to 45 
minutes or until lightly browned. Makes 6

(continued)servings.
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Make a ^ 

Fioot Loops

carunchy cjn tpp 
ice-creamy 
undemeafli

w rvAwtua

Loops0^964 Dy Kelloaci Company

Ice cream is colorful as a three-ring circus when 
you spangle it with Froot Loops. Kellogg’s puts 
real orange, lemon, and cherry flavors into these 

little cereal circles made from oats . . .

then sparkles each one with big crunchy crys
tals of sugar so they taste like fruit, and go

crunch” to boot! Sprinkle ’em on generously
and turn an everyday dessert into a party.

crispy

Fi*© t FLAVORED Loops



blintze. Stuck baked blintzes between sheets of 
wax paper, browned side up. Makes 14 blintzes.

Filling: 2 cartons (1 lb. ea.) cream-style cottage 
cheese, drained; 2 egg yolks, beaten; ' ,j c. sugar;

tsp. salt; 2 tsp. grated lemon rind; butter 
or margarine.

Combine cottage cheese, egg yolks, sugar, 
salt, and lemon rind in bowl; mix thoroughly. 
Place a blintze, browned side up, on w’ax paper; 
put j4 cup cottage cheese mixture in center. 
Fold over from both sides, then from top and 
bottom to form a small envelope; seal edges with 
alittlebatter. Repeat until all blintzes and filling 
have been used. Brown blintzes on both sides in 
butterormargarinein skillet. Serve hot with sour 
cream and brown sugar, or sour cream and sliced 
strawberries, or sour cream and canned cherry pie 
filling, as desired. Makes 14 blintzes orTservings.

(continued)

ONION CHEESE CASSEROLE

1 c. soft bread crumbs; 1 tbs. melted butter or 
margarine; ]■> lb. sausage meat; 3 tbs. flour; 
’4 tsp. leaf thyme; }o c. light cream; 1 carton 
(8 oz.) cream-style cottage cheese; 2 lbs. small 
white onions, cooked and drained.

Combine bread crumbs and butter or mar
garine in small bowl; set aside. Brown sausage 
in large skillet breaking meat up with fork as it 
cooks; add flour and thyme; mix well. Add cream 
gradually; simmer until thickened. Stir in cot
tage cheese and onions; heat until mixture sim
mers. Pour mixture into greased 1' -j-quart bak
ing dish; sprinkle with buttered crumbs. Place 
under broiler 2 to 3 minutes or until crumbs are 
browned. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.

I

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CHOCOLATE CHEESE PIE
GARDEN MEDLEY SALAD

\\i Q. chocolate wafer crumbs; 3 tbs. soft butter 
or margarine; 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin;

c. sugar; 2 egg yolks; 2' j c. milk; 1 pkg. 
(G oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces; 1 carton 
(8 oz.) cottage cheese; }i c. mint jelly; 2 egg 
whites; ' i c. sugar.

Blend chocolate wafer crumbs and butter or 
margarine in bowl with fork until crumbly. Press 
firmly on bottom and sides of 9-inch pie pan 
with back of spoon; form a small rim. Bake at 
375" F. for 8 minutes; cool. Combine gelatin and 

cup sugar in top of a double boiler. Beat egg 
yolks and milk; add to gelatin mixture. Cook 
over hot water, stirring constantly, about 5 min
utes or until gelatin is dissolved and mixture 
thickens slightly. Remove from heat; add choco
late pieces; stir until well blended. Cool. Chill 
until mixture thickens and mounds when 
spooned. Sieve cottage cheese into large bowl. 
Whip mint jelly with fork until foamy; beat into 
cottage cheese; beat in chocolate-gelatin mix
ture. Chill until thickened. Beat egg w'hites until 
foamy; beat in >4 cup sugar gradually; continue 
beating until meringue is stiff and glossy. Fold 
into cottiige cheese-chocolate mixture. Pile 
gently into prepared pie shell. Chill. Makes 6 
.‘iervings.

c. sliced radishes; }■> c. thinly sliced green 
onions; ' ■> c. diced celery; }•> c. diced gi'een 
pepper; 1 c. diced tomatoes; 1 carton (1 lb.) 
cream-style cottage cheese; tsp. dill weed or 
1 tsp. fresh chopped dill; salad greens.

Combine radishes, green onions, celery, green 
pepper, and tomatoes in a large bowl; mix well. 
Stir in cottage cheese and dill. Chill at least 1 
hour before serving. Serve on crisp salad greens. 
Makes 6 servings.

american
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I IREFRIGERATOR STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

1 ^3 c. graham-cracker crumbs; '4 c. sugar; '4 c. 
soft butter or margarine; 2 c. crushed strawber
ries; ' c. sugar; 2 envelopes unflavorea gelatin;
2 egg whites; ‘4 c. sugar; I carton (1 lb.) cottage 
cheese; I2 c. dairy sour cream; few drops red 
food coloring.

Heat oven to 375* F. Blend graham-cracker 
crumbs, ' 4 cup sugar, and butter or margarine. 
Press firmly on bottom and sides of 8-inch 
springform pan. Bake 8 minutes; remove from 
oven; cool. Mix strawberries and ' 2 cup sugar; 
let stand 15 minutes. Put through sieve or food 
mill to puree; put in top of double boiler. 
Sprinkle gelatin on puree; heat over simmering 
water until gelatin is dissolved; remove from 
heat; cool. Beat egg whites until foamy; grad
ually beat in '4 cup sugar; continue beating 
until stiff meringue forms. Fold cottage cheese, 
sour cream, and meringue into straw'berry mix
ture. Fold in red food coloring to make a slightly 
deeper pink. Turn into prepared pan. Chill sev
eral hours or until firm. Relea.se clip to open 
springform pun; lift ring straight up to remove. 
Makes 10 servings.

I AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
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Frozen 
Fruit Pies

THE END

^ trv * *i * Soc»a'
SEND US 

YOUR RECIPES
Have an original recipe using cot

tage cheese? We’d like to try it in our 
Test Kitchens. The “blue ribbon” 
ones will appear in a future issue and 
we will pay $10 for each one pub
lished. Follow the same style and 
abbreviations in writing your recipes 
as in those above. Send them to the 
Food Editor, Dept. T-A6, The Amer
ican Home, 641 I^exington Avenue, 
New York, N.Y'. 10022. They must 
be postmarked no later than August 
31, 1965. All recipes become the 
property of The American Home and 
we reserve the right to edit those 
selected for publication.

There's nothing more soci
able than apple pie—unless 
it's warm Banquet Apple 
Pie, fresh from the oven, 
under cool, white clouds of 
Vanilla Ice Cream. Then add 
a sprinkling of cinnamon for 
just the right flavor accent.

CHEESE BLINTZES

Blintzes: 3 eggs, beaten; 2 tbs. melted butter 
or margarine; ^4 tsp. salt; 2 tsp. sugar; ^4 c. 
sifted all-purpose flour; I’l c. milk, at room 
temperature.

Beat eggs, butter or margarine, salt, sugar, 
flour, and milk until smooth. Cover bowl; let 
batter stand at room temperature 1 hour. Bake 
blintzes in 8-inch buttered skillet, using 3 table- 
spoon.s batter for each, tilting pan to make very 
thin blintzes. Lightly brown 1 side only of each
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Let your dairy make the ice cream. Let Banquet make 
the pie. Then you come along and create a confection 

that’s near perfection! You’re a lady of many 
modes... with all those plump, luscious Banquet pies 

(the kind that always take first prize)!

3aiu|u^thank g(^p^pdness forYour choice of apple, cherry, 
peach, blueberry, boysenberry, 

coconut custard, old-fashioned custard, 
pumpkin and mince! %

•. I• t



Tips for the Summer Chef • For a delicious treat, try Mediterranean beans. 
Cook green beans in oil with chopped tomatoes, 
onion, garlic, and salt totaste—no water. Simmer 
until tender, cool to room temperature, and serve.

(continued from page 61)

• Saut^ hamburgers will turn into company 
fare when you add a little sherry or sweet ver
mouth to the pan drippings to make a clear, 
superb, tasty sauce.

• A perfect saiice can be ruined by too much fat. 
Avoid it by setting the sauce in the freezer for 15 
to 20 minutes. Just skim ojff the fat that has risen 
to the top and reheat the sauce.

• Orange juice, cinnamon, and sherry are flavor 
allies. Blend them for a sauce to use with veal, 
pork, or chicken, or heat the mixture until the 
cinnamon dissolves, pour it over fruit, and chill 
until dessert time.

• Let a roast “rest” 10 to 15 minutes after it 
comes from the oven and it will be easier to 
carve thin and even slices.

• Okra, fresh or frozen, takes on new glory when- 
cooked in seasoned tomato juice with a little instant 
minced onion and some minced parsley. When 
okra is fork tender, remove the cover and reduce 
the sauce by quick boiling over high heat. Delicious 
with roast chicken or baked ham. {To reduce the 
sticky “slime" in okra, dry it in a ^50® F. oven 
for one hour before cooking.)

• Cottage-fried potatoes take on palatial airs. 
Saut6 a handful of slivered almonds with the 
sliced onion and raw potato. Cover pan and cook 
over low heat so potatoes steam rather than 
“fry.” Turn once or twice to keep them from 
sticking. Add a sprinkle of paprika and serve.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

• Here's a low-calorie appetizer—refreshing too! 
Sprinkle cucumber cubes with salt and mono
sodium glutarnate {you can buy it flavored now), 
brush with oil and vinegar dressing, and roll in 
chopped parsley. Serve on 7rooden picks.

atnerican
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• Cooked macaroni is a versatile summer supper 
standby. It's a casserole ready to pop into the 
oven when you add tomato sauce, chopped 
cooked meat or chicken, cooked vegetables, 
minced parsley, and cheese. Or it can become a 
hearty salad. Toss the cold, cooked macaroni 
with tuna, cooked seafood, or bits of chicken, 
green pepper, a bit of onion, and some mayon
naise or salad dressing.

• Do this to make the meat of frozen lobster 
tails easy to remove. Cut away the soft under- 
shell; hold the tails under running, hot water, 
and gently pull the meat partially away from 
the hard shell. To prevent curling, put tails, 
flesh side down, on board and cut hard shell 
from top to bottom with a small, sharp knife.

AMERICAN

HOME

• Do you know the delicate sweet fragrance cumin 
adds to sole, red snapper, or halibut? Mix it with 
crushed oregano, blend with melted butter or mar
garine, and brush over the fish. AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE• Add that soupqon of garlic to a salad any one 

of these ways:
Mash a clove of garlic in a salad bowl with the 

back of a wooden spoo^i. Discard the few shreds 
that are left.

Rub a cube of stale bread with a cut clove of 
garlic and add to your salad greens.

Chop garlic and put into a mortar. Sprinkle 
with salt and mash with a pestle. Add to the salad 
dressing.

Make your own garlic salt. Mix a mashed clove 
of garlic and as muck salt as it will absorb. Keep 
it covered in the refrigerator.

• Cantaloupe float makes a light, refreshing 
meal-ender. Arrange cantaloupe and watermelon 
balls and a pint of blueberries in a glass bowl. 
Pour over a half cup orange juice, a half cup 
pineapple juice or white wine, and one cup ginger 
ale. Chill. Serve topped with scoops of lemon or 
lime sherbet. Brownies
• Quick tricks with salad dressing:

Add a pinch of curry pou'der to an oil and 
vinegar dressing.

Marinate salad vegetables in French- or Italian- 
style dressing to which you've added a few slices of 
onion. Serve with the onion or not.

A dressing of a half cup salad oil, a quarter cup 
each orange juice and vinegar, salt, pepper, and- 
onion slices makes a simple lettuce and tomato 
salad something special and extra.

* + Try this * * 
Ice Cream Social 

Specialty
• Saut^ chops without added fat. Sprinkle salt 
over hot skillet and add the meat. Keep moving 
the meat around until some fat has been drawn 
out. Of course, if you have a Teflon skillet, 
sauteing without fat or salt is a cinch.

• For a spectacular dessert line a bowl with heavy 
aluminum foil and spoon in two or more flavors 
of softened ice cream. Swirl into a marbleized 
pattern. Be sure the bowl is filled to the top. Freeze 
firm, unmold, and peel off foil.

Ck oco-
• To bake fish easily, wrap it in aluminum foil 
with its seasonings, moistened with white wine 
or sherry. To brown it, open the foil during last 
10 minutes and brush fish wth melted butter. What a tasty way to beat the 

heat! Serve moist, nut- 
studded Pillsbury Brownies 
with high, rounded scoops 
of Vanilla Ice Cream. Drizzle 
chocolate sauce around the 
ice cream “peak” and top 
with crushed peppermint 
stick candy.

• Stewing beef is the answer for quick, in
expensive kabobs for family meals. Sprinkle 
cubes of meat, preferably chuck, with meat ten- 
derizer and a favorite seasoning and let stand. 
Spear on skewers and cook quickly over a hot 
fire two to three inches from heat. The secret is 
to serve it rare—longer cooking will toughen it.

• A wonderful marinade—low calorie too—is 
made with equal parts of soy sauce and sherry, 
salt, pepper, a bit of ginger, and a few shreds of 
oregano. Good with London broil, chicken, duck, 
or cubes of pork, veal, or ham.

• Serve a wine float for dessert. Fill a tall glass 
about one fourth full with sherry. Add a scoop 
of orange sherbet, pour in club soda, and stir 
briskly. Try one made with white wine, pine
apple sherbet, and ginger ale.

• Cut the tag end of a leftover roast into thin 
slivers and add to a salad. Roast beef in potato 
salad, is superb he-man eating. (continued)
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Finally someone has 

made a brownie mix 

with nuts 
right in the box.

It seemed like a good idea. So we did it. We 
put more than cup of chopped English wal
nuts in each family size t^x of our Nutty 
Brownies. So the next time you want to make 
brownies, remember, the only ones with 
nuts right in the box are made by Pillsbury.

Regular and family size

Finally someone has dreamed up a 
really ne^vyay to serve brownies.

3^Brownie Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Prepare and bake Pillsbury 
Family Size Nutty Brownie 
Mix* as directed on package. 
Cool thoroughly. Cut into six
teen 2" X 3“ bars. With a 
sharp Knife, split each 
brownie in half to make two 
layers.
Cut 1 quart brick ice cream 
into 2" X 3" slices, each V4” 
thick. Place slices of ice 
cream between top and bot
tom layers of each brownie 
and freeze until ready to serve.
•Or UM Pillsbury Regular Size Nutty Brownie Mix end 1 Pint Bricii lee Cream.
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(continued) • Count on your blender for a quick dessert. 
Puree four large, peeled bananas; two table
spoons milk or light rum; and one tablespoon 
sugar in a blender. Fold puree into two cups 
whipped cream. Chill until serving time. Serve 
sprinkled with shredded coconut.

• French 'potato salad is simple to make and so 
good. Toss sliced, cooked potatoes with olive oil 
and salt and pepper to taste. Sprinkle lightly with 
vinegar. Serve at room temperature, not chilled. 
For variation, add minced parsley or some capers.

• For a flitting touch of garlic in sauce, use a 
chefs trick of sauteing a whole or slit clove of 
garlic in the fat or oil just until it is golden, then 
remove and discard it. For a slightly more pro
nounced favor, crush the cooked garlic with herbs 
and return to the sauce with the liquid. Cooking it 
first takes away any bitiemess, retains only the 
elusive fragrance of the garlic.

• Fresh dill is an herb that freezes beautifully. 
Place a bunch in a plastic bag, fasten top, and 
drop in the freezer. Chop off what you need from 
the “weed” end, return the rest to the freezer.

• Fruit meringues are pretty and impressive des
serts. Buy the shells or make them, fill with sugared 
berries or cut-up suyared fruits, and top with 
scoops of ice cream or sherbet. • Fruited milk shakes are a perfect mid-after

noon snack for children. To make one, put a 
quarter cup canned crushed pineapple or frozen 
raspberries with syrup or canned peaches with 
syrup in a blender. Whirl at low' speed to puree 
the fruit, then add a cup of milk and a scoop of 
ice cream. Increase the sp>eed and bring milk 
shake to a froth. Serve in a tall glass.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
• A trick with broiled filets: Halfway through 
the broiling, spoon over sour cream setisoned 
with a pinch of curry powder.

• Try ham kabobs for a change. Marinate cubes 
of cooked ham in a Fre'nch or Italian dressing. 
Kspecially good with wedges of green pepper and 
pineapple chunks.

american
dairy

association• It’s easy to separate the leaves of a head of 
lettuce. Remove the core of the heart ivith a paring 
knife, then hold the lettuce under (he tap and let 
cold water run into the opening.

• A French knife chops vegetables and fresh 
herbs with the least effort. Put a small amount 
at a time on the cutting board, hold the knife 
handle in your right hand, with the fingers of 
the left hand hold the point of the knife down 
on the board. Use the point as a pivot and move 
blade up and down, back and forth.

AMERICAN
• Children’s party coming up? Serve ice cream 
clowns. Put a scoop of ice cream on a large 
sugar cooky, make faces with chocolate pieces, 
and top with an inverted ice cream cone.

HOME

• A car/o« of sour cream can be your best bet 
u'ken you need a quick dip for an appetizer. To it 
add two teaspoons grated, onion, two teaspoons 
lemon juice, and salt and pepper to taste. Serve it 
this way, or for variation add. one of the following: 
a quarter cup crumbled blue cheese; one cup shred
ded sharp Cheddar cheese; a dash of cayenne 
pepper; a quarter cup drained chutney, chopped.

• Cook onions in fat or oil over very low heat, 
so they simmer rather than sauJe, until they are 
soft and golden yellow but rnrf the least bit. brovmed. 
The arrma as they cook is irresistible and the on
ions are more digestible.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

• Know how to tell whether an egg is hard- 
cooked when you take it from the water? Note 
how quickly the shell dries. The harder the egg 
inside the shell the quicker the water on the 
outside evaporates.

• Souffi^d fish filets are superb and easy. The 
secret? It’s the batter. Beat egg whites sepa
rately and combine with egg yolks thickened 
with flour (one tablespoon flour, a half teaspoon 
salt for each yolk). Dip filets in batter, fry in 
hot oil until golden and serve at once.

• Pretty up a cake with tinted coconut. Half fill 
a screu^top jar with coconut, add a fete drops of 
diluted food coloring, cover jar and shake until 
coconut is evenly tinted.

* * Try this * + 
Ice Cream Social 

Specialty
• Veal steaks and. chops can be broiled if mari
nated ahead in garlic-fiavored French dressing. 
Cook four or five incites from the heal, brushing 
with marinade occasionally.

• For an appetizer have spicy meatballs. Add 
a quarter teaspoon ground ginger to a pound of 
ground beef with the pepper and salt. Shape into 
bite-size meatballs, broil or saut4, and serve hot.

• Cook frozen ai*tichoke hearts in olive oil in
stead of water. For one package, use a quarter 
cup oil, a quarter teaspoon salt, and a clove of 
garlic; cover tightly and cook over low heat 
until tender. Discard the garlic and add a dash 
of vinegar. Good hot or cold!

^?£ros^if ^Pepper• Cupcakes for a picnic are easier to pack and 
less messy to eat if you split the cupcake and p?it 
the frosting between the two halves. Take the sizzle out of sum

mer with this sociable pep
per-upper. Scoop your 
favorite ice cream into a tall 
glass and pour in sparkling 
Dr Pepper. Try different ice 
cream flavors—but always 
with distinctively different 
Dr Pepper.

• To help a pastry shell keep its shape while 
baking, fit a piece of wax paper into the shell, 
fill with raw rice or dried beans. Bake 5 minutes 
until shell sets, remove rice or beans and paper, 
then finish baking.

• Is there anything more calamitous than sour 
cream curdling wheri added to a sauce? It’s shock 
that causes it—the cold cream is broken up by the 
sudden contact with the hot sauce. Remove the 
dish from (he heat before adding the cream, or stir 
a small amount of sauce into the cream., and blend 
this mixture back into the sauce, stirring con
stantly. Once the cream is incorporated, keep the 
heat so low the sauce doesn’t even bubble. Or put 
the dish in a 275°S00^ F. oven to hold it.

• Spur-of-the-moment picnics are no problem if 
you keep sandtvick buns or French bread, in the 
freezer and relishes, bottled sauces, and "nibble” 
food on the pantry shelf. With just a stop for a 
quick pickup of cold cuts to complete the mak
ings, you’re ready to go. (continued)
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'^AVLa^ALL

Irusly PEPPER—always fun with
vanilla, lime, strawberry or your rhoiee!

Go ahead! Lose your head. Have a ball — of
ice cream or sherbet with sparkling Dr Pepper or
Diet Dr Pepper. Happy result: fun-filled, flavor-filled

with lift as lighthearted as laughter.Frosty Pepper
Tradition has had vanilla ice cream hobnobbing with
Dr Pepper and with good cause. But shatter tradition!
Be inventive! Put in two flavors of ice cream or
sherbet. Or mix ’n match em! Invent a color scheme 
— a taste dream. See how many ways Frosty Pepper 
can be so delicious. Have a ball!

Dr Pepper Compeny. Dallee, Texas 1965
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(continued) • A picnic or beach lunch isn’t complete with
out hard-cooked eggs. For a change, peel the 
eggs while slightly warm and roll them in sea
soned salt on a piece of wax paper. Cool them 
thoroughly and wrap in aluminum foil, wax 
paper, or plastic wrap or bags.

• When barbecued chicken appears to be burn
ing before it is cooked, chances are the barbecue 
sauce is too thick. Thin it with chicken broth, 
tomato juice, or water to help reduce the burn
ing and prevent undercooking of the chicken.

• A cold soup will refresh everyone on a sweltering 
day. For a particularly good one, try this Summer 
Garden Soup Salad. Combine the following in a 
large bond: four ripe tomatoes, cut in chunks; a 
half cup thinly sliced cucumber; a half cup 
chopped green pepper; a half cup thinly sliced 
celery; a quarter cup minced onion; one and a half 
cups tomato juice; one can (10} ^ounces) bouillon; 
two tablespoons pure vegetable oil; two tablespoons 
wine vinegar; one teaspoon salt; one eighth tea- 
spoon each garlic salt, chili pepper, and black 
pepper; and a few sprigs of parsley. Cover and 
chill several hours, stirring once or twice. Serve in 
well-chilled bowls with a lemon or lime wedge and 
a doUop of sour cream.

• Take a tip from a chef and saute foods in equal 
parts of butter ayid olive oil. It imparts all the 
ivonderful flavor of the butter to the food and 
eliminates the danger of having the butter hum.

• Prefer your tomatoes peeled ? H old the tomato 
over flame or heat for one minute, or put them 
in boiling water for one minute then plunge in
to cold water. The skin will slip off easily.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
• Enjoy cantaloupe for breakfast or dessert, but 
dress it up with a pretty edge. Trace a zigzag line 
around the middle of the melon, then cut this way 
and that ivith a deep thrust of the knife.

american
dairy

association

• Hot days call for salad suppers. Try this: 
Toss three cups hot, cooked, diced potatoes and 
a quarter cup minced onion in a quarter cup 
garlic-flavored salad dressing (from a mix). Add 
one cup cooked green peas, one teaspoon capers, 
and a 7-ounce can of well-drained shrimp. Toss 
again. Serve garnished with green pepper rings 
and cherry tomatoes. Perfect after a swim.

• For a cool, cool dessert, thaw two cans frozen 
pineapple chunks just until you can separate 
the contents. Put them in the blender with a 
quarter cup green creme de menthe and blend 
until frothy and light. Turn into a pan or ice 
cube tray and freeze until just mushy. Spoon 
into sherbet glasses and serve with plain wafers. AMERICAN

HOME
• Keep cut bananas and avocados from turning 
dark by brushing or sprinkling the surfaces v'ith 
orange, lemon, or pineapple juice.

• Having a crowd for Sunday breakfast? Cook 
the bacon in the oven. Separate the slices and put 
them on a rack in a shallow baking pan; bake 
10 minutes at 100° F. No turning, no draining. • Fluted cucumber slices are an easy way to 

dress up a salad. Pare them or not as you wish, 
then pull a fork firmly down the length of the 
cucumber. Repeat all the way around. Cut in 
crosswise slices.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
• Cut the time needed to bake potatoes by first 
boiling them in salted water for 10 minutes.

Sarai^e• If you're in the habit of grating bread for stuff
ing or crumbs, freeze it first. It’s easier to grate. • Cranberries aren’t just for holidays. Here’s a 

sauce that you can take to the backyard to go with 
the grilled hamburgers and frankfurters. Beat a 
one-pound can of jellied cranberry saitce until 
smooth. Stir in a quarter cup bottled thick meat 
sauce, one tablespoon pure vegetable oil, one table
spoon brown sugar, one tablespoon mustard, and 
two to three tablespoons chopped onion.

• Sliced hard-cooked egg as a salad garnish is 
prettiest when the yolk is centered in the ring 
of white. It can be achieved if you stir the eggs 
constantly as they cook. Tedious but worth the 
time and effort.

Cherry Danish

* + Try this * * 
Ice Cream Social 

Specialty

• Ice cream in the freezer and a jar of marsh
mallow cream on hand add up to instant sundaes. 
Dip a spoon in hot wat.er and let il stay a minute 
or two before dipping up the marshmallow cream. 
It will slip off the spocm in a wink.

• A leftover egg white? Turn it into a topping 
for desserts. Peel and slice a ripe banana into a 
bowl. Add one egg white, a dash of salt, a third 
cup sugar, and a half teaspoon vanilla. Beat 
until smooth, fluffy, and light. Chill, if desired.

• When you know a hungry horde of teen-agers 
will descend upon you, make a batch of franks- 
in-a-blanket. Prepare packaged pie-crust mix, roll 
it out, cut it into squares, and wrap each frank. 
Bake them ahead and reheat them on the grill.

• Summer’s fruits combine to make delectable 
salads. Serve them with this dressing. Beat a half 
cup light corn syrup and a half cup pure vegetable 
oil with rotary beater. Beat in t wo thirds cup lemon 
juice, a half teaspoon salt, a quarter teaspoon 
pepper, and a quarter teaspoon celery seed. Chill.

ilftlV

♦

• Melon adds up to good eating whether served 
simply as an appetizer or elegantly as a party 
dessert. For an appetizer, cut melon in slices, 
remove the rind, and serve with wedges of lime. 
To make a special dessert, cut a cone-shaped plug 
from a honeydew, cantaloupe, or Persian melon. 
It should he large enough to allaw you to insert 
a spoon to remove the seeds. Fill ike melon with 
cut-up fresh fruits, pour in some kirsch or Coin
treau, and replace the cut-out plug. Seal the cut 
with a little melted butter. Chill until serving time. 
Cut in wedges to serve.

It's cool and fresh as a 
Scandinavian summer. Top 
mouth-watering slices of 
Sara Lee Cherry Danish with 
snowy, white caps of Va
nilla Ice Cream. The result 
is a cooling treat with an 
irresistible blend of flavors.

• Like hot fudge sundaes? Then here’s an easy- 
to-make sauce. Combine two thirds cup (half 
a can) sweetened condensed milk, a half cup 
water, a quarter cup sugar, and a pinch of salt 
in the top of a double boiler. Add one and a half 
squares unsweetened chocolate. Cook over rap
idly boiling water, stirring often, about 25 min
utes, or until thick and smooth. Spoon hot over 
your favorite flavor of ice cream. Extra good 
when topped with pecans. THE END
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Top a completely baked Sara Lee Cake, Brownie, or Danish 
with ice cream, and you’ve put together about the best dessert 
a family could ask for. They might be asking tonight. So better 
stop by your grocer’s freezer and pick up the makings for

i

Sara Lee a la mode. Heavenly!
Sora£ee ^

KITCHENS OF
apple danlah

11 k i ..lit r
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>

Dip out Dutch Chocolate Ice Cream, Fill to the 
brim with Dutch Chocolate Drink. Pop in a pair 
of straws. And enjoy. Borden's has a way with

the dark, rich goodness of Dutch 
chocolate that makes it doubly 
delicious. Especially when two 
Dutch treats get together. ^ { f ^ 
But why not. Borden's 
just has to be good. C

(

wTh9 8ofdtn Co.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Chicken
(continued from page 63)

• HERB BAKED CHICKEN

1 tsp. rosemary, crushed 
Vi tsp. sweet basil, crushed 
Vi tsp. salt 
% tsp. white pepper

1 broiler-fryer (2Vi*3 lbs.)
1 tsp. garlic salt 
1 tsp. rosemary, crushed 
Vi c. butter or margarine, melted 
Vi c. dry white wine

Heat oven to 400° F. Wash and dry chicken. Sprinkle neck and body cavities with 
garlic salt and 1 teaspoon rosemary, crushed for full flavor. Combine butter or mar
garine, wine, 1 teaspoon rosemary, basil, salt, and pepper. Truss chicken; place in 
roasting pan. Brush with butter-wine sauce. Bake IVi to 2 hours or until tender. Brush 
with sauce several times during baking for a moist flavorful chicken. When tender, 
remove from baking pan; remove trussing. Carve chicken or cut into serving pieces 
with knife and poultry shears.

Tested in The American Home KitchensMakes 4 to 6 servings

1 tbs. curry powder 
1 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
V4 tsp. pepper
1 can (1 lb. 12 oz.) tomatoes

2 broiler-fryers (IV^ lbs. ea.), cut up 
2 tsp. salt 
2 tbs. flour
4 tbs. pure vegetable oil 
IV^ c. chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, peeled and finely chopped Vi c. raisins 
1 large green pepper, chopped Hot cooked rice

Wash and dry chicken. Spread out on paper towels. Sprinkle with 2 teaspoons salt, 
then with 2 tablespoons flour. Heat oil in skillet. Add chicken; cook until golden on 
both sides. Remove from skillet; keep warm. Add onion, garlic, and green pepper to oil 
remaining in skillet; cook until soft. Stir in curry powder, 1 tablespoon flour. 1 tea
spoon salt, and pepper. Add tomatoes and raisins; simmer mixture until thickened 
and bubbly. Return chicken to skillet; cover. Cook gently 25 minutes or until chicken 
is tender. Stir occasionally to prevent sticking. Serve with hot cooked rice.

Tested in The American Home KitchensMakes 6 servings

e OVEN BARBECUED CHICKEN

1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
% tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
2 tbs. lemon juice
2 broiler-fryers (1V6-2 lbs. ea.), 

quartered

1 tbs. pure vegetable oil
2 tbs. instant minced onion
1 c. water 
Vt c. catsup
2 tbs. brown sugar 
Vi tsp. hot-pepper sauce

Heat oven to 425° F. Brush baking pan with oil. Combine onion, water, catsup, brown 
sugar, pepper sauce, Worcestershire, garlic salt, lemon rind and juice in saucepan; 
simmer 5 minutes. Wash and dry chicken. Brush chicken pieces on both sides with 
sauce: arrange in baking pan skin side down. Bake 20 minutes; reduce heat to 375° 
F. Turn chicken; brush with remaining sauce; bake 20 minutes longer or until tender.

Tested in The American Home KitchensMakes 6 to 8 servings

• CHICKEN. HUNTER’S STYLE 
(Chicken Cacciatore)

e CHICKEN WITH RED WINE
(Coq au Vin)

>4 lb. bacon, diced
1 c. chopped onion 
V* lb. mushrooms, sliced
2 broiler-fryers (1V4-2 lbs. ea.), cut up
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 bay loaf 
V^ tsp. tarragon

Cook bacon in skillet until brown and crispy; remove and reserve bacon. In hot 
bacon fat, cook onion and mushrooms until soft; remove and reserve. Wash and dry 
chicken. Add 3 tablespoons butter or margarine to any remaining bacon fat in skillet; 
add chicken; brown. Return bacon, onions, and mushrooms to skillet. Tie bay leaf, 
tarragon, peppercorns, and parsley in small piece of clean cloth (a bouquet garni); 
add to skillet. Add salt to wine; pour over chicken in skillet. Simmer, covered, 25 minutes 
or until chicken is tender. Remove bouquet garni. Blend flour and 1 tablespoon butter 
or margarine together; add to hot liquid bit by bit, until sauce is bubbly and thickened 
as vou like. Sorinkle with parsley.

4 peppercorns 
Few sprigs parsley
1 tsp. salt
2 c. dry red wine 
1 tbs. flour
1 tbs. butter or margarine
2 tbs. chopped parsley

Tested in The American Home KitchensMakes 6 servings
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Chicken
(continued from page 79)

• BATTER FRIED CHICKEN

2 broiler-fryers (14 lbs. e«.>. cut up
1 c. sifted all-purpose flour
2 tsp. salt

4 tsp. paprika
1 epg, slightly beaten
1 c. milk

1 tsp. sugar 4 c. pure vegetable oil
4 tsp. pepper

Wash and dry chicken. Combine flour, salt, sugar, pepper, and paprika in mixing 
bowl. Stir egg into milk; blend into dry ingredients. Heat oil in skillet. Dip chicken in 
batter; drain off excess. Brown chicken in hot oil in skillet. You may have to cook chicken 
in 2 batches or use 2 skillets. Turn chicken over to brown both sides. When all chicken 
is browned, lower heat; cover; cook gently 25 minutes or until chicken is tender.

.V# *ftes 6 to 8 servings TesTco IN The American Home Kitchens

I 1 broiler-fryer (2-24 lbs.) cut up 
I 4 c. soy sauce

3 tbs. pure vegetable oil
1 c. pineapple tidbits with juice

3 tbs. pure vegetable oil (84 oz. can)
1 tsp. ginger 4 c. orange juice
4 tsp. onion salt 2 tsp. cornstarch
4 tsp. pepper 4 c. water
2 tbs. Instant minced onion 4 c. orange sections
4 c. flour 4 c. toasted silvered almonds

Wash and dry chicken; arrange m single layer in shallow pan. Combine soy sauce, 
3 tablespoons oil, ginger, onion salt, pepper, and onion; pour over chicken. Let stand 
1 hour, turning once. Drain chicken; save liquid. Shake chicken with flour in paper 
bag until well coated. Heat 3 tablespoons oil in skillet; add chicken; brown on all sides. 
Chicken will be quite dark. Drain pineapple; add juice to reserved soy mixture; add 
orange juice. Pour over chicken in skillet; lower heat; cover; simmer 30 minutes or 
until chicken is tender. Remove chicken while making sauce. Combine cornstarch and 
water; stir into liquid in skillet. Heat until thickened and bubbly. Add orange sections, 
pineapple tidbits, and chicken; heat until piping hot. Sprinkle with almonds.
Makes 4 to 6 servings resTCD IN The American Home Kitchens

1 broiler-fryer (24*3 lbs.}, cut up 
4 e. butter or margarine

1 c. heavy cream
1 tsp. grated lemon rind

1 tbs. flour 1 tbs. lemon juice
4 c. dry sherry 8 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese
4 tsp. salt 1 tbs. butter or margarine
4 tsp. pepper

Wash and dry chicken. Heat 4 cup butter or margarine in skillet; brown chicken well. 
Cover skillet; lower heat. Cook chicken about 30 minutes or until tender; remove from 
pan. Blend flour into fat remaining in skillet. Stir in sherry, salt, pepper, and heavy 
cream. Return chicken to skillet; cook gently 10 minutes. Stir in lemon rind and juice. 
Arrange chicken in shallow serving dish; pour sauce over. Sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese; dot with 1 tablespoon butter or margarine. Brown under broiler.

Makes 4 to 6 servings Tested in The American Home Kitchens

• CHICKEN. HUNTER’S STYLE
(Chicken Cacciatore)

2 broiler-fryers (14*2 lbs. ea.}. cut up 
4 c. (lour 
1 tbs. paprika 
6 tbs. olive oil
1 e. diced, sweet red or green peppers 
1 c. sliced green onions 
4 tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. oregano, crushed

1 tbs. parsley flakes 
1 bay leaf
1 can Italian plum tomatoes 

(2 lbs. 3 oz.)
1 can (B oz.) tomato sauce 
4 c. dry red wine 
14 tsp. salt
4 tsp. seasoned pepper

Wash and dry chicken; shake in paper bag with flour and paprika until well coated. 
Heat oil in large skillet or Dutch oven; brown chicken, a few pieces at a time. Remove 
chicken; keep warm. Cook red or green peppers and onions in remaining oil until soft but 
not brown. Discard any remaining oil. Combine chicken, red or green peppers, onions, 
garlic powder, oregarto, parsley flakes, bay leaf, tomatoes, tomato sauce, wine, salt, 
and pepper in skillet. Simmer, covered. 35 minutes or until chicken is tender. 
Remove bay leaf. If thicker sauce is desired, blend small amount of flour to a paste 
with water; stir into sauce and cook until of desired consistency.
Makes 6 servings Tested in The American Home Kitchens
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Del Monte Green Beans are great in this new appetizer, or any 
dish. Garden flavor. No strings. All cooked tender-crisp. That’s 
value for you. Do it with Del Monte and you do your very best.

Be different with this appetizer! Pour liquid off Del Monte*
Brand Green Beans; save forSNAPPY GREEN BEANS use in soups, gra\ies, etc.

Lightly toss beans with sliced1 No. 303 can (1 Ib. size)
mushrooms. Crush ginger withDel Monte Cut Green Beans

cup sliced mushrooms garlic powder or garlic clove;



Ask any hamburger about Philco Instant Cold.
You’ll learn that Instant Cold is the most important 
difference in refrigerators today.
Philco Instant Cold keeps food fresh longer. Chills 
faster. Gives more cold in less running time. 
Shrugs off kitchen heat, no matter how often you 
open the door.
Most refrigerators just don’t have the reserve 
power to keep proper food-preservation tempera
tures when the traffic gets heavy. That’s why 
Philco developed Instant Cold.
In documented tests where refrigerator doors were 
opened up to 72 times a day, Philco Refrigerators 
with Instant Cold maintained uniform food-protect
ing temperatures far better than six other leading 
makes. And they chilled foods faster than any other 
brand tested!

NO FROST, TOO. Of course there's no defrosting
ever in this new Philco — No Frost in the refrig
erator section and No Frost in the freezer. Your
choice of colors at no extra cost. And the Model
17RM58 shown gives you a giant 16.3 cubic feet
of space in just 30 inches of cabinet width!

NEW POWER SAVER. Saves electricity the
others waste. Just push a button for peak
performance with far greater economy. You
save as much as $15.76 a year* in electric
bills. It's a Philco exclusive!
Isn’t this everything you could want in a new

refrigerator? Of course it is. Ask any hamburger.
Better yet. ask your Philco dealer.

on local* and national avpragn tlactric rates.
For the name of your nearest Philco dealer, call 
Western Union by number and ask for Operator 25.

PHILCO
TELEVISION • STEREO PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGES
REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER*

a SUBSioxiirr or



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Chicken
(continued from page 80}

Yes, even lipstick spotsVi c. sliced sweet Spanish onion 
3 tbs. olive or pure vegetable oil 
1 broiler-fryer (2-2Vi lbs.), cut up 
Vi c. flour 
Vi c. chicken broth 
Vi c. dry sherry

Cook onion until soft in 1 tablespoon hot oil in large skillet: remove and reserve 
onion. Wash and dry chicken; shake in paper bag with flour until well coated. Add re
maining 2 tablespoons oil to skillet; brown chicken on all sides. Add reserved onion, 
broth, sherry, pimiento. olives, orange rind, salt, and pepper; cover. Simmer gently 
over low heat about 25 minutes or until chicken is tender. If sauce is not thick enough, 
blend 2 teaspoons flour with U cup water; stir into liquid: cook until thickened and 
bubbly. Garnish with oranges and serve with saffron rice, if desired.

^/iK. diced pimiento 
W c. sliced ripe olives 
1 tbs. grated orange rind 
H t&P- salt
Dash of cayenne pepper

At last! A dishwasher detergent that really does both! 
(1) cleans difficult food stains (2) ends water spots

You need a dishwasher detergent that does more than stop water spots. 
Now it's here!

No matter what the stain—dried-in grease, sticky chocolate, gooey 
syrup, filmed-in milk, stubborn tea stains, dried-up egg—even lipstick 
spots—now you can have glasses, silver, dishes, pots that are cleaner, 
brighter than any other dishwasher detergent can make them—and 
without water spotting.

Electrasol's even-flow formula deans without dinging. This is due to 
an extraordinary wetting agent that makes water “wetter" so it cleans 
even the most difficult stains—then rolls right off your dishes. Will not 
spot, film or streak...no matter how hard the water...no matter what 
make your dishwasher. No wonder Electrasol is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.

Tcstco in The American Home KitchensMakes 4 servings

ELECTRASOL

for dishwashers
By the world's largest maker of dishwasher detergents

ROASTING
• Check timetable below, or directions on wrapper, and compute the roasting time 
needed for the ready-to-cook weight of your chicken. Ran for chicken to be done 20 to 
30 minutes before serving time. This gives time to make gravy and remove any skewers 
or trussing cords. And this “rest” makes the bird easier to carve.
• Rinse chicken in cold water, drain, and pat dry. Rub cavity lightly with salt and pepper. 
Chicken may be roasted stuffed or unstuffed. When stuffing, spoon favorite stuffing 
lightly into cavities just before roasting, not ahead of time.
• Truss chicken with clean white cord. Or. pull neck skin to back and fasten with skew
ers; bring wing tips onto back to shape wings akimbo; tie legs to tailor push under band 
of skin if there Is one. Brush skin with soft butter or margarine or with oil.
• Place bird, breast side up. on rack if desired, or in a shallow open roasting pan. Do not 
cover or add water. Brush chicken occasionally with pan drippings during roasting.

APPROXIMATE TIMETABLE FOR ROASTING BROILER-FRYERS 
Oven temperature

400“ F.
375“ to 400“ F.
375“ to 400“ F.
375“ to 400“ F.

UnstuffedReady-to-Cook 
Weight 

IVzto 2 tbs.
2 to 2V^ lbs. 
2VV to 3 lbs.
3 to 4 lbs.

Stuffed

% to 1 hr.
1 to IVV hrs, 
lVVto2 hrs. 
2to2Vihrs.

1 to 1 % hrs. 
IVV to 1% hrs.
2 to 2‘4 hrs.

to 3 hrs. Try new giant size Electrasol for greater convenience!
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Chicken
(continued from page 83)

cominc SEPTEmSER
It’s time to buckle down to fall and winter lining. Planning to remodel? 
You’ll find dozens of ingenious ways to gain more living space, to 
give your home a beautiful face-lift. Time to redecorate for the teens 

I in your family? Coming up—the rooms the younger generation love 
to live in, work in, entertain in ... Is landscaping your next project? 

■ See the wonderful effects you can get with trees . . . lawn tips. All 
this and the most luscious fruit pi^ ever ... great roasts ... etc., etc.

• DEVILED BAKED CHICKEN

1 broilar-fryer (2>2V^ lbs.), quartered
c. butter or margarine, melted 

Vi c. prepared mustard 
1 tsp. tarragon, crushed

Heat oven to 400' F. Wash and dry chicken. Combine butter or margarine, mustard, 
tarragon, onion salt, and parsley flakes. Dip each chicken piece into sauce; then roll 
pieces In bread crumbs until well coated. Place chicken in buttered, shallow baking 
dish, Drizzle each piece with remaining sauce. Bake 50 minutes or until chicken is 
tender and well browned.

Vi tsp. onion salt
1 tbs. parsley flakes
2 c. fresh bread crumbs

Makes 4 servings Tested in The American Home Kitchens

• SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

1 broiler-fryer (lVi-2 lbs.), cut up 
Vi c. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. cinnamon 
% tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. paprika

Wash chicken; do not dry. Mix Vi cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt, cinnamon, pepper, and 
paprika together. Dip moist chicken In flour mixture to form a thick coating. Heat butter 
or marganne in skillet; add chicken. Brown well on all sides, turning often. It will take 
about 30 minutes over medium heat for crisp, well-cooked chicken. When chicken is 
tender, remove from heat; keep warm. For cream gravy: Stir 2 tablespoons flour into 
pan drippings; add broth, cream, and Vi teaspoon salt. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
gravy bubbles and is thickened. Serve with chicken.

Vi c. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. flour 
1 c. chicken broth 
1 c. light cream 
Vi tsp. salt

stuffin’ fryers
You make the stuffing with Kellogg's new Croutettes ... bake to 
a turn in Reynolds Wrap . ■. and garnish with hot Cling Peaches

7 cups (7-oz. pkg.) Kellogg’s 
Croutettes Herb Seasoned 
Stuffing Croutons 

Vi cup butter or margarine, melted 
IVi cups hot water or stock*

Makes 4 servings Tested in The American Home KitchensPlace additional piece of Reynolds 
Wrap over 3 birds ^d crimp with 
edges of the foil that lines the pan 
to make a tight seal.
4. Roast in hot oven (450'F.) about 
1 hour. Open Reynolds Wrap and 
flatten lower piece in pan. Place 
Cling Peach halves, cut side up. on 
foil around chickens; baste chickens 
and peaches with drippings. Roast 
about 15 minutes longer, or until 
meat on thickest portion of drum
stick IS soft when pinched between 
thumb and forefinger, and chickens 
are browned. Garnish carved por
tions with peach halves as served.

• ROASTING
• BROILING

3 2-2Vi pound broiler-fryer 
chickens
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap 

Vi cup butter or margarine, melted 
1 teaspoon salt 

‘/i teaspoon paprika 
V* teaspoon pepper 
1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) California Cling 

Peach Halves, drained
1. Pour Croutettes into mixing bowl. 
Lightly mix in butter. While tossing 
gently, add water.*
2. Wash, drain and dry chickens 
thoroughly. Stuff chickensand truss 
in usual manner. Lay chicken 
breast up in middle of pan lined with 
large piece of Reynolds Wrap.
3. Combine butter, salt, paprika 
and pepper; brush over chickens.

• About 20 minutes before bird is supposed to be done, start to test for doneness. 
Grasp end of drumstick. If it moves up and down easily chicken is done. If fleshy part 
of drumstick is soft when pressed between paper-towel protected fingers, chicken is 
done. Remove skewers or trussing cords. Place bird on heated platter.
BROILING
• Preheat broiler 10 minutes or as manufacturer directs. Remove rack and line broiler 
pan with foil to make cleaning easy. Arrange chicken pieces, skin side down, in single 
layer in pan.
• Brush chicken with melted butter or margarine. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, and 
if you wish, with paprika or an herb of your choice.
• Place pan in broiler so surface of chicken is 7 to 9 inches from heat or regulate heat 
so chicken cooks slowly. Surface should just begin to brown after 15 minutes of cooking. 
Broil slowly 25 to 30 minutes.
• Turn chicken skin side up. Brush with melted butter or margarine. Broil about 20 
minutes, brushing occasionally with fat or pan drippings until chicken is fork tender, 
brcwn, and crisp. Total cocking time should be from 45 to 50 minutes.
• Test Icr dcreness: Drumstick and wing jcints should twist easily out of joints, and 
thickest part ol chicken should yield easily to pressure of fork.

Yield: 6 to 8 servings
‘More or less liquid 
may be used, de
pending on prefer
ence for a fluffy 

stufti
or

more moist mg.

O IMS bf Ktilou Compiny

u
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By William T. McKeown balls, or hockey pucks can be batted 
around in home practice.

Another target game, this for 
youngsters, puts a catcher's mitt on 
the front of a three-foot inflated 
punching toy. (A pocket behind the 
mitt holds the balls that hit the 
target.) One of a line of stand-up 
plastic balloon figures called Roly 
Polys by Hampshire Manufacturing 
Corporation of Nashua, New Hamp
shire, this latest model is named 
Smilin’ Sam the Catcher, and should 
help develop young pitching eyes, 

ome games combine nicely. Quoits 
and horseshoe, badminton and 

volleyball, are now packaged in sets 
by General Sportcraft. They also add 
deck tennis and a kind of jai alai to 
combination kits providing four or 
five assorted backyard games, enough 
to keep a neighborhood of visitors 
busy choosing sides. And even polo 
hasn’t been forgotten, though the 
horses have been. It’s now a running 
game; the mallets are flexible cane 
with soft rubber heads to hit a rubber 
ball; the scoring is the same.

The small set can start out camping 
without leaving home. Playhouses, 
command posts, and log cabins of 
plastic sheeting, approximately five 
by five feet with headroom for a 
three-footer, come in brightly colored 
vinyl from Hampshire. A smaller 
model uses a bridge table as a frame 
for tiny tykes getting away from it all.

For the physical culture families 
that get their fun from exercise, a

number of improvements are also 
available. For a flight through the air 
with the greatest of ease (and some 
help from an assistant on the end of a 
long rope-and-pulley hoist), the Pond 
twisting and tumbling belt by Ameri
can Athletic Equipment in Jefferson, 
Iowa, allows a gymnast to practice 
acrobatics in midair—Peter Pan style. 
American Athletic also makes junior- 
size gym equipment. J. Roberts, Pro 
Barbell, and Battle Creek Health 
Equipment all turn out conventional 
exercise and physical fitness gear. J. 
Roberts, in their Kingston, Pennsyl
vania plant are producing a compact 
gadget called the Multi-Lift that ad
justs to simulate a weight of 25 to 600 
pounds for muscular types who prefer 
planned exercise to cutting grass, 

attle Creek has a machine, the 
Trimcycle, that is claimed to re

place bicycles, horses, rowing, and 
swimming as far as a workout is con
cerned. And you can move it around 
into that spot of sun if a terrace or 
deck is doing duty as a playground.

Finally, for the outdoor types who 
get enough exercise indoors around 
the house or at work, there are mag
netic playing cards that a breeze 
won't blow off a table in the shade, 
glass holders to keep drinks from 
spilling on the grass, and this year’s 
Scrabble letters that fit firmly into 
square holes on the playing board.

With old or new games or players, 
there seem to be activities for every
one out back.

FUN AND GAMES 
IN YOUR 

OWN BACKYARD
f course it’s possible now to exer
cise by lying in bed, making faces. 

But even isometrics are more enjoy
able outdoors, and any active family 
will find a lot of added fun this year 
with the new games and gadgets.

Size of your yard no longer matters. 
With a patio the width and length of a 
polo field, it’s true that more people 
may take part. But a front or back 
lawn, or even a driveway or carport, 
can become an archery range and 
batter’s box—if you don’t have nerv
ous neighbors.

Indoor, outdoor games come first. 
They are the compact kind you could 
have practiced in a game room during 
the winter. Today’s low-impact balls 
to bat, to throw, to hit with a golf 
club, or slug with a paddle or fist, are 
being softened and housebroken. The 
Wiffle Ball Company of Shelton, 
Connecticut, for instance, supplies 
sport and game stores with baseballs, 
basketballs, and golf balls of perfo
rated plastic that can be bounced 
around a sturdy family room, but are 
even better for belting around out 
back. With these short-range safety 
missiles, a line drive into left, or a 
sand wedge shot that hooks, isn’t

0 likely to break windows next door or 
a windshield at home. Yet each al
lows a healthy swing, and will show 
the direction a real ball would have 
gone. A Wiffle Ball-O-Matic pedal 
will flip the ball up to batting height 
for knocking out flies.

egent Sports, New York City, has 
wTapped golf balls with Velcro— 

that fuzzy fabric that sticks like a 
burr. Packed with a Velcro target 
green and five balls in a $iO-kit called 
Magic Golfer, the game can be used 
to practice chip shots, or scored by 
the numbers on the three-foot-square 
backstop. Each ball sticks on the tar
get right where it’s been hit. Another 
Regent variation provides Velcro 
baseballs and a batter’s box target 
for would-be pitchers.

Six sports—basketball, volleyball, 
badminton, paddle tennis, hurdle and 
high jumping, and tetherball—can be 
played between two or around one of 
the adjustable 10-foot steel poles from 
Jayfro Athletic Supplies in New 
London, Connecticut. The standards 
have heavy bases, no need to drive 
them into the ground. Jayfro is also 
introducing several new designs in 
backstops so that real golf balls, base

sR

B

THE END

HAMBURGER When you’re cooking for a hungry crowd, what you need is heat spread 
evenly over the entire grilling surface... to do big batches fast. And that 
calls for Reynolds Wrap, the foil with flexible strength.

First, line your grill with Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap and build your
fire right on this special-strength foil. You get extra reflected heat that
sears meat faster, seals in juices, saves on fuel. Makes clean-up a cinch,
too...just bundle ashes and drippings in the foil.

Reynolds Wrap is the economical all-purpose wrap that you cook in,
keep in, serve in. Use Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap for jobs like lining
the grill. Use regular weight for covering, wrapping, keeping foods fresh.
Both have flexible strength. Buy both!
(Reynolds Wrap...bought by more women than all other foils combined!)

NEW BURGER IDEA!
Two layers of ground beef with sur
prise fillings between—grilled in a
Reynolds Wrap "cover" that holds
in juices, makes turning easy. * Cut
out pieces of Heavy Duty Reynolds
Wrap about 4" x 8". Cover foil with
thin layer of meat. Sprinkle with
shredded Cheddar. Add pimiento
slices. • Now fold over, foil and all,
leaving edges open. Grill 3 to 5
minutes per side over very hot fire.
(P.S. Hoot up your hootenanny with
other fillings; sliced cheese, onion,
green pepper.)



-f^RECIPESfl—
FROM OUR READERS

HAMBURGER KELLY
1 envelope or can dehydrated 2 tsp. lemon juice 

2 tsp. ground sage 
1 tsp. ground ginger 
Dash of fresh ground pepper 
6 tbs. butter or margarine

onion soup mix
1 c. boiling water
2 lbs. ground beef
3^2 c. fine bread crumbs
1 tsp. grated lemon rind

Dissolve soup in boiling water. Combine beef, bread crumbs, lemon 
rind and juice, and seasonings. Add soup mixture; mix thoroughly until 
liquid is absorbed. Let stand at least 15 minutes. Shape into patties. 
Cook rapidly, about 6 minutes, in butter or margarine in skillet. Makes

Annama^ Kelly, Royal Oak, Michigan6 servings.

ONION BATTER BREAD
IH c. warm water (105®-115® F.) 2 tbs. sugar
1 pkg. active dry yeast or 3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 

1 envelope or can dehydrated1 cake compressed yeast
2 tbs. soft shortening onion soup mix
2 tsp. salt

Cliiste CrBinD Mtrbli pa(t*iii,(01,on Ihs top ami Bultarscotch, 869, an ttia cabinat. Measure water into large bowl. Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to 
dissolve. Add shortening, salt, sugar, and 1/ 2 cups flour. Beat 2 minutes 
at medium speed on mixer or 300 strokes by hand. Scrape bowl often. 
Add 1 j 2 cups flour and soup mix. Blend with spoon until smooth. Cover; 
let rise in warm place, free from draft, 30 minutes or until doubled. Stir 
down. Beat about 25 strokes. Spread evenly in greased 9x5x3-inch pan. 
Batter will be sticky. Cover. Let rise about 40 minutes or until dough is 
about 1 inch from top of pan. Bake at 375® F. 45 to 50 minutes. Remove 
from pan to wire rack. Brush top with butter or margarine.

Hazel B. Calvin, Fofitana, California

New Bathroom Vanitory cares as much about beauty as you do!
the surprise ofAnd vanitories surfaced with FORMICA® laminated plastic 

are beautifully easy to care for, too. What belter way to put 
luxurious convenience at your service in your bath or dressing 
room?

The Regency, above, is but one of many intriguing vanitory 
designs... available today at prices you can afford. See them 
at your dealer’s.

FORMICA

lamlnatAci ^aatlc
ntrt ntrt 4 MWifWc* al QuaMv A««ul
MfHUMni Him «■ I UWiCA bniM

TASTE-TESTED
-f^RECIPES^

FROM OUR READERS

Here they are—the first in a series of recipes sen t in hy our readers using 
the magic ingredient, of our welUknoivn “Take A" food articles. This month 
it’s “Take a Package of Soup Mix” and tee proudly present seven delectable 
dishes that call for one of the neir dehydrated soups that suddenly every good 
cook can’t do without. Weconfess our taste panel had a hard time checking all 
entries to decide on those deserving top honors. Our special thanks to all who 
took lime to write and we're sorry we haven't room to squeeze in all ideas. 
See page 6!^ for this month's “Take A” featuring a Carton of Cottage Cheese. 
And keep sending your ideas in!

SOFT TACOS
c. chopped onion

1 clove of garlic, finely
chopped

3 tbs. pure vegetable oil 
14 tsp. ground cumin 

tsp. salt
2 c. chopped cooked beef or

leftover roast meat 
3^ an 8 oz. can tomato sauce

1 envelope or can dehydrated
vegetable soup mix

2 c. water
12 packaged or canned corn 

tortillas
Pure vegetable oil 
Chopped fresh tomato 
Shredded lettuce 
Bottled hot sauce

Saut4 onion and garlic in 3 tablespoons oil in skillet 3 minutes; add 
cumin and salt; blend well. Add meat, stirring constantly. Add tomato 
sauce, vegetable soup mix, and water. Cook slowly 30 minutes or until 
all liquid is absorbed. Fry tortillas, one by one, in 13L>-inch hot oil in a 
second skillet a few seconds on each side. Place 2 or 3 teaspoons meat 
mixture on each tortilla; roll up. Pile on platter. Garnish with chopped 
tomato and shredded lettuce. Serve with bottled hot sauce as a ride

Mrs. David C. Lopez, San Antonio, Texas

FORMICA® Natina Anwiean*lurnitur*ilaifatlHt<KMilM>v«onbey't Mik, ttml, bunkMds tnditoragecibmtlt

New kind of furniture resists Indian attack!

the surprise of“Boys will be boys’* ... or Indians, astronauts or combat 
lieutenants. That’s why their bedroom furniture should be 
surfaced with gaily practical FORMICA^ laminated plastic. 

Better stores everywhere sell a variety of furniture featuring 
FORMICA'* laminates ... as carefree as the one-of-a-kind 
pieces from our World's Fair House. Surprise your boys by 
holding a pow-wow with your local dealer today.

FORMICAdish. Makes 12.

IIW PWh H FWr NWew •! wWi A««« 
FOUIUbMi pio«A

•Tr«d#mirk



TASTE-TESTED
RECIPES

FROM OUR READERS

HERBED CORN BREAD
1 envelope or cun dehydrated 

onion soup mix
2 tsp. sage 
1 tsp. thyme
3 eggs, beaten 
13 2 c. milk
H c. pure vegetable oil 

Heat oven to 400® F. Grease 13x9x2-inch pan. Sift flour, sugar, baking 
powder, and salt into bowl. Add corn meal, celery, soup mix, sage, and 
thyme; mix thoroughly. Combine eggs, milk, and oil; stir into dry in
gredients; mix well. Turn into pan. Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Cut into 
squares. Makes 12 servings.

l} -2 c. sifted all-purpose flour
2 tbs. sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
3--2 tsp. salt
13 2 c. com meal
13^ c. chopped celery

Mrs. S. J. Payne, Olex, Oregon

lUWAIlAN CHICKEN VELVET SALAD
Dash of ground ginger 
1 c. diced, cooked chicken 
j.j c. chopped celery 
^4 c. chopped green pepper 
Salad greens 
Toasted almonds

1 can (8 oz.) pineapple tidbits 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
13^2 c- warm milk 
1 envelope dehydrated cream- 

style chicken soup
1 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese
2 tbs. lemon juice

Drain and reserve tidbits. Sprinkle gelatin over pineapple juice in 
small saucepan; place over low heat; stir until dissolved; remove from 
heat. Combine milk and soup mix. Blend gradually into cream cheese; 
stir in lemon juice, ginger, and gelatin mixture. Mix in chicken, pine
apple tidbits, celery, and green pepper. Turn into 1-quart mold. Chill 2 
hours or until firm. Unmold onto greens on serving plate; garnish with 
almonds. Makes 6 servings.

Patterns ibovaira Harmt Cherry, S3S. on thacsbinati and Yatlow Mairtlowei, ?03.an thacounlai.

lew kind of kitchen cabinet needs less care than a scullery spoon!

the surprise of:vcn feels like—hnc hand-rubbedt;cognizc it? It looks like 
erry. But it's really FORMICA^ laminated plastic in new
;uede" finish. FORMICA
ow it's Cinderella time for FORMICA** products in dozens 
' new, more sophisticated ways. Walls, furniture, vanitories 
td kitchen cabinets are but a few. And the beauty is built 
5ht in. Don't polish or pamper . . . just enjoy it!

Ia,rv«lr,a,t*ci plmaitro 
TM nMk H inn Mwit, tl awU, 
unWun IM«I ■> fonaCA t»MiI ginaiKU.

Carmen Aleaide, Santa Cruz, California

mm-TASTE-TESTED
RECIPES^ The Fonnica 

^ World’s Fair House
FROM OUR READERS

CHICKEN NOTHING BUT DELICIOUS
6 whole broiler-fryer breasts 
1 envelope dehydrated cream of 

mushroom soup mix

tbs. butter or margarine 
lb. ground beef 
envelope or can dehydrated 

onion soup mix 
slices bread, cubed 
Melt butter or margarine in skillet. Add beef and onion soup mix; 

rown slightly. Stir in bread cubes. Split each breast for easier serving, 
ut the two halves back together with one sixth of beef mixture between 
lem. Close edges with wooden picks. Lace closed with clean cord, if 
ecessary. Place in baking pan. Heat oven to 350° F. Heat mushroom 
)up mix and milk to simmering; pour over chicken; bake 1 hour, basting 
ften. Remove picks and cord. Serve a half breast with stuffing to each 
erson. Makes 12 servings. Mrs. F. M. Speralo, Baltimore, Maryland

3 c. milk

beauty kits; ACRYLITE® acrylic room 
dividers and bridge place settings; plus 
dining room suites, bedroom suites, 
casual dining sets, occasional tables, 
stem tables and electric buffet hot trays, 
all surfaced with FORMICA* lami
nated plastic.
The Grand Prize House will be equipped 
with FRIGIDAIREappliances, MIAMI 
CAREY products, YORKTOWNE 
Kitchen, AMERICAN-STANDARD 
plumbing fixtures, CHRYSLER AIR- 
TEMP healing and air conditioning. 
ACRYLITE* skywindows and tub en
closures. LIGHTOLIER chandelier, 
carpeting of CRESLAN® acrylic fiber, 
plus kitchen cabinets, counter tops and 
bathroom vanitories all surfaced with 
FORMICA® laminated plastic.

Here’s bow: Enter at The Formica 
World's Fair House or any Formica 
SWEEPSTAKES House. Watch your 
newspapers for openings in your com
munity. In addition, there will be weekly 
prize drawings at the FAIR House until 
it closes in October.
GRAND PRIZE: A Formica World’s 
Fair House, with lot, valued at $50,000. 
2,500 other prizes totaling more than 
$100,000 including two 1966 automo
biles; 18' Hellcat catamaran sailboawand 
trailer, hulls surfaced with FORMICA** 
laminated plastic; FRIGIDAIRE 
Imperial refrigerator; RCA 21" Color 
TV; KODAK Instamatic 400 camera 
outfits; 45-picce MELMAC® quality 
melamine dinnerware sets; blankets 
of CRESLAN® acrylic fiber; 
LIGHTOLIER study lamps; BRECK®

PORK MANDARIN
envelope dehydrated chicken 

with rice soup 
c. boiling water 

] 2 lbs. boneless pork, cut in 
1-in. cubes

tbs. pure vegetable oil 
can (11 oz.) mandarin oranges 
i c- com syrup

Simmer soupmixand water. Brown pork in oil. Add soup mixture; sim- 
ler, covered, 1 hour or until pork is tender. Drain oranges. Mix orange 
quid, com syrup, vinegar, cornstarch, ginger, and soy sauce. Add to 
ork;cook, stirring, until thickened. Add oranges and onion;heat. Serve 
ver rice. Makes 6 servings. Jessie Nielsen, Redwood City, California

2 tbs. vinegar 
11 2 tbs. cornstarch
1 tsp. ground ginger
2 tsp. soy sauce
1 small onion, sliced and 

separated into rings 
Hot cooked rice

NOTE: Offer void in stales where prohibited or restricted by 
law. Employees and their families of: American Cyanamid 
Company, its subsidiaries and advertising agencies, partici
pating builders, contractors, sub-contractors and sales agents 
are ineligible to enter.

FORMICA
■MANO

product*
TM iwk n ,aui outm il awM, bMUmERICAN home, summer, 196S
noMni inMwramiMxtiritMiKa.

-TridtmarK
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Bright, bold, and beautiful (from the inside Then yon’U like cold air circulation that helps 
keep a uniform cold throughout.
Do you hate to defrost? (Who doesn't?) 
Then you’ll like the new refrigerators and 
freezers that never form frost. You may 
find that they do cost a fraction more to 
operate, but worth it they are.
Do you want more freezer space? Refriger
ator space? Both?
Then you’ll like the tremendous variety of 
refrigerator and freezer capacities available 
so that you can get the refrigeration and 
freezing proportion that’s just right for you. 
Do you always run out of ice at crucial 
times? Ever have difficulty in removing ice 
cubes from the tray?
Then you’ll like the ice-cube storage bins; the 
ice-cube trays that easily eject the cubes 
into storage bins; self-filling ice trays; au
tomatic ice makers.
Do yon want the luxury of a second re
frigerator in your family room or patio? 
Then yon’U like the compact refri^rators, 
small in size but mighty in convenience, for 
ice cubes, fresh fruits, soft drinks, beer, 
and other within-reach tidbits.

out), today’s refrigerators and freezers are
more than new—they’re a result of all the
wonderful advances that have been made
in refrigeration since that happy day the
icebox became an antique.

The most obvious advances are in the
styling—the clean-cut lines that give a
built-in look, attractive colors, and per
sonalized design; and in the variety of
models. You can now choose exactly what

SwMOWtky I Witu

are easily moved up and down; that are 
split (or half-width); that swing out, slide 
out, glide out, or rotate.
Do you wish for an easy way to keep greens 
crisp and fresh? That you could safely 
keep fresh chicken or hamburger in the 
refrigerator for more than a few days? 
Then you’ll like the special storage areas for 
foods that need special care—such as extra
cold meat keepers that keep fresh meat up 
to seven days, crisper drawers for delicate 
greens and fresh vegetables, baskets that 
safely hold roly-poly fruits and allow for air 
circulation too, a quick-chill shelf that is 
great for salads and desserts.
Do you wish you could stretch your re
frigerator walls just a few inch^, especially 
when you’re stowing a mammoth, weekly 
grocery load?
Then you’ll like thin-wall insulation that 
gives you more space inside and same-size 
refrigerator and freezerdimensionsoutside. 
Do you (or your family) open your refrig
erator door at least 101 times a day?

you need! Take your pick of combination 
refrigerator-freezers with freezer section at 
the top, bottom, or on the side; refrigera
tors, which are standard, compact, or 
“all-refrigerator”; upright or chest-style 
freezers; refrigerators and freezers that are 
freestanding or built-in, matchmates too. 
And for party-givers, the automatic ice 
makers are the ultimate in convenience.

But handsome is as handsome does, and 
luckily the beauty of the new refrigerators 
and freezers is not just skin deep. It goes all 
the way to the heart of these appliances. 
We think you’ll find the advance inside 
the refrigerator just as exciting as the ones 
outside, especially if you're now plagued 
with some of the more common inconven
iences. Take a look at them and then decide 
which of the new features are for you.
Do you have to rearrange the contents of 
your refrigerator in order to fit in anything 
larger than a jar of oliv^? Do you lose left
overs in a forgotten, out-of-the-way comer 
of your refrigerator or freezer?
Then you'll like the new flexible shelves that

All this, and more, in the 1965 refriger
ators and freezers! And all this is the reason 
we think you should take a look at these 
new applianees. Before you do, send for 
The American Home Buyers’ Guide to Refrig
erators, Freezers, and Ice Makers. Send 15c 
(no stamps, please) to: The American Home, 
Reader Service Dept., BG-4,641 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. the end

ss



MODEL RD108

giant-capacity air conditioner.
Hold up your hand and feel It for yourself—the strong air 
thrust of this G-E Superline. It’s powerful enough to cool sizes. For example: Model RD108 (shown above) has a 
up to five rooms—and keep them cool. And even on the capacity of 23,000 B.T.U./Hr., moves air at 570 cubic 
hottest, most humid day, one of these giant-capacity feet per minute and can remove up to 24 gallons of 
General Electric air conditioners will make the air you moisture a day. 
live in crisp, dry, truly comfortable.

General Electric quality—17 different models and

See your General Electric dealer now.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1965 S8d



.*U.-R0V]\’O imaginative

GIFTS 
FOR YOUR 
HOSTESS

By Terry Budlong

Srs:™..ru-=s.ssE!:Lr-
air-conditjoned city inexpensive gift^and what a help for

They can be coo. and Sn.-fo; "rcouTd'" 
lazy weekends and long evSin^a ,adv b '"’““‘"j- 

For a first visit, when you’^on’t pl^ her a^d ”h .'’“'"r'T 
know the personal tastes of your tors In

thrarr^ugS a^
ea^cri^rstiyir- ““F

any one of the ^aoeful green vases quickly-Hke wZh 'r. ^ 
fitted with a candle holder. These & Gallefs Ehy or Roger
have the advantage of being t fhe pLio" T

enough so a fresh candle may be On a hot day when
placed without a struggle. More slab- ^

corned in an
apartment or on

the

Standard of quality since , you want some-thing for a slight gesture, take a box 
of thin white mints that you have 
kept in the refrigerator till the last 
moment. They will stay cool if they 
are wrapped in foil and then put in a 
paper bag, both of which can be dis~ 
carded just before arrival.

orate ones have a base of metal leaves 
and a flower-shaped glass shade. 
Others are lantern shaped or have 
plain globes; they all shield the candle 
name in an attractive manner. They 

a place in summer apartment 
living, for evenings when brighter 
lights seem hot, as well as on the out
door table. And they may be found 
in wide variety anywhere from the 
pool-and-patio shop to the hardware 
store.

have

Tf you left the whole thing to the last 
-*• day, a quick solution is a set of 
lightweight trays in a summer color. 
These could be in several sizes, all 
matching.

custom calls for a eift to the 
it “sometimes nice to include 

something for the man of the family. 
Does he have an ice crusher, a small 
^ttened ball with a whip-action 
handle, that you aim at an ice cube 
with splintering results?

If there are children in the family
for flower the gift might be for them. You could

consider the boxes of small-size con
tinental chocolate bars, individually 
wrapped ... or a box of candied fruit.
A set of glass sippers, with a small 
bright decoration that will show at 
the bottom of the drinking glass, 
also will be a hit.

Of course, when you plan to visit a 
Inend or relative, you have the ad
vantage of knowing her special inter
est or special skill. If you have al- 
r^dy covered this territory on former 

nr vm, , visits* use your knowledge of her
■oone. wuvcr=f

a pleased hostess, and

You can also play safe and be 
as individual as
a glass bird or

in a low bowl 
the dining table. A shallow glass 

bowl could be included
arrangements.

A personalized suggestion
those who have a few spare mo-

is for

ments to make thin^^. The long
runners for a buffet table setting 

are effective and they can be very 
quickly made. Needed; a length of 
material; a long pin; a little time to 
pick out thread-by-thread a narrow 
fringe on each side. If you have never 
done this, you might test how fast 
you can fringe a scrap of material 
have at hand

narrow

you
Exactly 

a room means 
no more trouble than adding an appliqufed initial 

to a scarf or abstract design 
table cover

job. Of course a little more time 
provides napkins. When you see how 
fast this goes, you might do a set of 
cocktail napkins, using a different 
small-patterned material for 
Then you would have

Your best all-’round buy in oil-base 
Standard. Goes paint is Lowe Brothers High 

on smoother, stretches farther, hides better, 
a full line of quality interior 

packages (ike this from The

to alasts longer, 
and exterior finishes in "picture’' 

Lowe Brothers Company, Dayton

You'll find
each. \ ou can add to this list, of course; 

but, how about beginning today 
get a few gifts on hand?

, a gift in re
serve for some visit at a later date.2. Ohio. to

THE END
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Why do Taylor wines lend magic 
to cookouts fun-loving guests rave about?

The flavor has a wizardry all its own, sip after sip.
By itself. On the rocks. Or in a tall “cooler”.
And comes through temptingly in your own special brand of 

over'the'flame saucery.
Haven't you been looking for magic like this?
Taylor found it long ago.
In flavor you get only when you create a red, white or pink wine 

slowly, naturally.
Only when we're sure ours have reached their peak of natural flavor and 

care can do no more, do we bottle them.
To wake up your appetite.
And bewitch your guests.

If it's a Taylor wine, you'll love it.

It

SAUTER,NE

ymclUiiw

- -.ejyi-'

The Taylor Wine Company, Inc., creators of fine wines, champagnes and vermouths. Vineyards and Winery, Hammondsport, N. Y.



Built-in vacuuming!
DELIGHTFUL.The virork-savingest convenience since central heating . . . that's the word for 

the new Black & Decker Central Cleaning System! Forget, forever, toting tanks, 
trailing cords, allergy-carrying dusty exhaust. All the dust and dirt whisks 
through lifetime vinyl tubing in the walls to the oversize, extra-powerful vacuum 
unit. You can put the modern-styled vacuum tank in your basement, utility 
room, or garage. Just plug the hose into a decorator-styled inlet and clean as 
many as 3 or 4 rooms from the one location. An average size home needs only 
3 to 5 inlets. And Central Cleaning does the job twice as clean as portable 
vacuums without the noise; freshens your home; cuts dusting down to almost 
nothing, installation usually takes less than a day in any kind of home—new or 
old—without marring floors or walls. Budget terms, of course. Get the facts 
about this exciting new answer to your housecleaning problems. Mail the coupon.

NOT
DEMANDING

We .suggest several recordings for refreshing summer listening

■Recently 
X V house

we had the interior of our 
repapered and painted. 

You know the routine—if utter chaos 
can be called routine. Empty the med
icine chests, the kitchen cabinets, the 
closets, the book and record shelves. 
And since this is an ideal time to weed 
out, throw away, rearrange, we de
cided to catalog our records by cate- 
goiy instead of composer.

It began simply enough—chamber 
music, opera, symphonies, vocal solos, 
semi-classical, musical comedy, 
spoken, popular. That last category 
was where we stumbled. Did we mean 
just the Andy Williams, Ethel Ennis, 
Larry Elgart kind of pops? Or should 
we include a whole range of excep
tionally easy-to-listen-to music that 
might be technically labeled classical 
or be performed by “classical” art
ists? We came up with a new divi
sion—D.N.D.—Delightful, Not De
manding. It’s music that has more 
substance and durability than the 
fleeting pop ballads and ten top 
tunes. It’s music you and any group of 
friends can enjoy without sitting in 
concert-hall silence.

Probably heading the D.N.D. list 
is ballet music—from Chopin and 
Tchaikovsky, to Debussy’s exquiMte 
Afternoon of a Fawn or Leonard Bern
stein’s Fancy Free. The latter is a 
particular pleasure on a recent Co
lumbia release that also includes the 
overture from Candide and three 
dances from the almost perennial 
musical On the Town. Since the or
chestra is the New York Philhar
monic, Bernstein conducting, the per
formance is enormously vital and 
exciting . . . and just right for listen
ing on a warm summer evening.

Two and three centuries earlier, four 
Italians were composing for the then 
most popular instrument—the flute. 
Since that time it’s been neglected by 
almost every composer. But you’ll 
wonder why when you listen to Jean- 
Pierre Rarapal solo in “Four Italian 
Flute Concertos” (Epic) with the 
Saar Radio Chamber Orchestra. And 
if the composers’ names—Vivaldi, 
Pergolesi, Tartini, and Sammartini 
are unfamiliar we promise you that 
their music is d^icious fare for any 
season of the year, enchanting as it 
drifts through the summer air.

RCA Victor obviously recognizes 
our D.N.D. category with two recent 
releases. The first is labeled “Great 
Music for Relaxation” and includes 
several orchestras with aeverTd con
ductors. It opens with Bach’s Sheep

May Safely Graze, music of majesty 
and serenity, performed on this record 
by Stokowski conducting the New 
Symphony of London and the Norman 
LubolT Choir. Then comes Brahms’s 
lilting Waltz in A Flat with Morton 
Gould and his orchestra, Tchaikov
sky’s Andante Cantabile, the “Hum
ming Chorus” from Madame Butter
fly performed by the Boston Pops 
under Arthur Fiedler, three other 
selections, closing with Deep River 
again played by Morton Gould and 
his orchestra.

The second album is “One Night 
of Love” with famous (and young 
and slim and pretty) opera star Anna 
Moffo soloing, and the RCA Victor 
Orchestra, conducted by Skitch Hen
derson. Described correctly as “the 
magnificent voice of Anna Moffo, the 
repertoire of two eras and the best 
technical facilities known to this mod
em age of recording,” this is a heart 
warmer. The lead song is, of course, 
“One Night of Love,” made famous by 
Grace Moore; then comes “Lover 
(Rodgers and Hart), “If I Loved 
You” (Rodgers and Hammerstein), 
“Falling in Love With Love” (Rodg
ers, Hart), “Strange Music,” Noel 
Coward’s “Bitter Sweet” and six other 
ballads that speak to several genera
tions of listeners, recalling memories 
to some and at the same time sound
ing brand new to others.

aunting, poignant, full of life and 
zest—we use these words about 

our own folk music. They apply 
equally to these Songs of the Auvergne 
by Canteloube and Bochinas Bra- 
sileiras by Villa-Lobos. Again it’s the 
voice of Anna Moffo but she sounds a 
whole civilization away from those 
ballads on “One Night of Love.” Says 
Leopold Stokowski, who conducts the 
American Symphony Orchestra for 
this RCA Victor recording, “The Songs 
of the Auvergne soar from the hearts 
of simple, passionate people and seem 
to emerge from the very soil of Au
vergne. Here lying between the Loire 
and the Dordogne rivers live a poetic 
people who have their own language, 
a blend of the Latin of the Roman in
vasion and an early form of Celtic 
origin . . . Mias Moffo sings these 
unique songs in this language ... and 
Canteloube has orchestrated them in 
masterly fashion.” The Villa-Lobos 
pieces are equally indigenous to the 
folklore of Brazil. Play these and 
you’ll find your friends asking the 
name of this record. You’ll be hearing 
it at their homes!

ff

H

Expect the best from
^ Black a Deckep^

Dept. SM-6. Towson, Md. 21204
(In Canada: Brockville, Ont.)
Please send, without obligation, full informa
tion on new Central Cleaning.

Name

Address.

State
The man of the house knows Black & Decker!
City Zip.

THE END
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ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR

What’s happened to you and your 
freezer? You used to be partners in 
creating delectable meals, devising 
home^tyle convenience foods, and 
hoarding garden-fr^h fruits and veg
etables. Did your ingenuity turn else
where once the novelty of your freezer 
wore off? We hope not. Great as it 
may be for storing leftovers (or 
planned-overs as we like to call them) 
and the wonderful, prepared conven
ience foods from the supermarket 
freezer case, we hope you haven’t 
relegated your freezer to being a 
storage area only. It has hidden cre
ative talents, you know. How about 
reviving the art of freezing? Let’s get 
that partnership working again.

which can’t take quick temperature 
changes, try this. Line the dish with 
foil, add the food, and freeze. Lift the 
foil and the frozen food from the dish; 
wrap well; then return to freezer for 
storing. To reheat, just peel off foil, 
place block of food back in dish 
(you’ll find the solid block of food 
will just fit the dish), heat, and serve.

Pastry dough’s easy to freeze. 
Make enough dough for several pies. 
Roll out individual portions in a cir
cle, just as you would if you were go
ing to put it in a pie plate, but this 
time leave it flat. Layer several circles 
with wax paper between each; then 
wrap and freeze.

Keep a supply of hot dogs, ham
burger patties, and buns on hand for 
those spur-of-the-moment barbecues. 
You might include a container of 
your favorite barbecue sauce also.

Freeze sandwiches and cookies for 
lunch toters. Pack them in lunch pails 
while still frozen. (If you like, this is 
the time to add the trimmings to the 
sandwiches.) They’ll thaw during the 
morning and be just right by lunch.

Ice cream can be the start of a 
fabulous frozen dessert. Simply stir 
fresh chopped fruit or nuts, or ice
cream topping into softened ice 
cream; then freeze firm. (Freeze in 
paper soufflfe cups for handy indi
vidual servings—but be sure to cover 
each cup first.)

Build these 8 patio projects yourself

with SAKRETE' • • $99
For hours of fun and relaxation all summer long . . . there’s nothing 
like a patio. You can build your own for less than $99—with SAK- 
RETF. Concrete and Mortar Mixes. You'll have fun making your 
own patio blocks, planter boxes and flower bed edging with pre-mixed 
SAKRETE. Do a little at a time . . . start and stop any time ... for 
SAKRETE stores Indefinitely until you add water. High strength, 
easy to use, economical, no waste, (^t SAKRETE today at your 
lumber, building material or hardware dealer.
•Approitfliatc cost o/ waterials in most arco« /or this 10' x IV patio project.
rnrr Project booklet of cement building end repair projects. Ask your dealer 
iRCt for your copy or write Sakrete Inc., Dapt.AM,Box I. Cincinnati 17, Ohio.

INSTANT EXTRAS
A good start is to stock your freezer 

with bread crumbs or toasted crou
tons made from stale or almost-stale 
bread. Make a healthy batch of these, 
pop them into a moisture-proof bag or 
freezer container, then use as needed 
for meat loaves, salads, casserole top
pings, and garnishes.

Freeze basic ingredients such as 
meat broth or lemon juice in ice-cube 
trays, then package the cubes in con
venient containers. One cube is equal 
Lo about two tablespoons, just about 
the amount that’s often needed for 
idded flavor spark.

Keep an inventory of instant gar
nishes such as nuts, gratdH fresh coco
nut, grated hard-cooked egg yolks, 
and individual whipped cream ro- 
jettes in your freezer too.

Freeze extra egg whites or egg 
r^olks separately. Be sure to add one 
teaspoon of salt or sugar as a pre
servative (depending on how you may 
yant to use them later) to each cup of 
,rolks to be frozen.

Marshmallows freeze well—with an 
additional bonus too. They're easier 
;o cut while still partially frozen— 
lot so sticky.

Freeze fruit juice in cubes for re- 
reshing summer drinks. Put a sprig 
)f mint, a twist of orange peel, or a 
naraschino cherry in each cube.

Grate and freeze fresh Parmesan 
;heese—then use directly from freezer 
vhen sprinkling over soups, pasta, 
lalads, and casseroles.

Freeze summer’s bounty. Wash, 
)at dry, and chop fresh herbs such as 
larsley and chives. Then freeze in 
imali plastic bags.

concrete and 
mortar mixes

'(D
SAKRETE IS A MEMBER OF THE 

atUMIM BkANO NAMES FOUNOATION . . . 
NAMES I

lAKIITI It A ttSKTItlS TtAfilHARS OF fAKKTI INC.C IMS

Wanted: You! those horrid
IF YOU want extra money 

and have spare time to put 
to use, this is for you! You 

can spend your sp>are time 
taking orders for magazine 
subscriptions—and earning 
generous commisuons.
Just send us your name and 
address on a postal. In re
turn, we will send you our 
offer with startup supplies. 
From then on, YOU are the 
boss. Subscription work of 
this kind can be carried on 
right from your own home. 
As an independent representa
tive, you may work whenever 
it is most convenient for you. 
Write that postal today. In
formation and supplies are 
sent at no obligation to you.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
329 IpdBpudBncR SoHra, PWU.. P«na. 1910$

age spots*
IDEAS FOR THE PARH

Use your freezer when you enter
tain. You’ll have time to arrange that 
special centerpiece and table setting, 
have a few minute to yourself, and 
enjoy your guests. (By shopping in 
advance you can spread the coat of 
the party over more than one week.)

Fancy extras can be made, frozen, 
and out of the way the week before 
the party, so prepare your butter 
balls, canapes, special garnishes, and 
delicate pastries ahead of time.

Some gourmet main dishes for your 
freezer are Lobster Newburg or Ther- 
midor. Chicken Paprika, Curry, Beef 
Stroganoff, Beef Bourguignonne. (But 
remember, if the recipe calls for herbs 
or sour cream, flavor’s best if you 
wait till you reheat to add these.) 
Here again, we’re sure you can add 
your own favorites to this list.

Festive centerpieces can be made 
from fruited ice molds. Half-fill a ring 
mold or cake pan with water, tint 
with food coloring if you like, and ar
range a colorful assortment of fruits 
and fruit peels in the pan. Freeze firm. 
Add enough tinted water to fill the 
mold or pan and return to freezer.

Or prepare our favorite center- 
piece. Freeze grap(« (w’e like those big 
purple ones, but any will do) and ar
range them attractively (continued)

with ESOTERICACROOKED
TOES? •Weaihered brown spots on the surface of 

your hands and face tell the world you’re 
getting old—perhaps before you really are. A 
new cream called Esoterica fades them away, 
as it moisturizes, lubricates the skin. Masses 
of pigment break up. roughness disappears, 
your skin looks clearer, younger. Esoterica 
works equally well on hands, face, arms and 
neck. Makes a wonderful hand cream and 
make-up base. Product of a trustworthy 51- 
year-old laboratory, it is featured by leading 
department stores and drug stores. If you 
want your skin to be free of these blemishes, 
fairer, younger looking, begin using Esoterica 
today. 90-day supply, S2.00. Plus 10% Fed. 
excise tax. Available in Canada and Mexico.
MITCHUM CO.. 610 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK SO, N. Y.

This highly effective device 
of soft, flexible rubber —
Dr. Schoil’e TOE-FLEX — tends to Rradually 
straighten crooked or oveiiapping toes by exerting 
sn outward pressure. Worn iavisibly. Very comfort- 
able. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large. Only T.S^esch.

D’SehoHs TOE-FLEXMEALS FROM THE FREEZER
Invest in cookware that goes from 

)ven to freezer. Then when you’re 
naking your favorite casserole, make 
wo. Just partially cook the second, 
hill quickly, cover tightly, and freeze, 
t’ll finish cooking when it’s reheated.
If you’re using a casserole dish

PLANT FOOD
Grows Beller Plants in Sail, Sasd sr Water
Pcefetrrd by inilliom ol users lor over 7S yeett. 
Simply dissolve and walet your house plaals. |a>- 
dee Mowers, vegetAtrles, shrubs and livm. Clean! 
Odorless' Feeds instamiy. It dealer tan' 
send >1 lor lO-M. can, postpaid. Makes (0 aallona.

fiMHM
ppiy.
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(continued)
Put the frozen centerpiece on the 
table just before the guests are seated. 
As the grapes thaw, they frost. By 
dessert time they're partially thawed 
and make a delicious meal ender.

Frozen mints and nuts will save 
you last-minute shopping tours.

for the table center. Wall Street
(continued from page 24)

determine whether your group should 
be a corporation, joint venture, or 
partnership. Having a member whose 
husband is a lawyer could be very 
helpful.
2. Pick all your potential members 
with care. If you’re not superstitious, 
13 is the average club membership 
(try to keep the total an odd number 
to prevent voting ties). By all means, 
don’t pressure anyone to come into 
the club, and make sure that all your 
members have similar interests, goals, 
and ability to participate financially.
3. One broker should be d^gnated to 
handle the group. At the first meeting 
he can explain the service he will be 
able to provide.
4. Don’t begin investing with the first 
meeting. At this initial gathering, 
concentrate on agreeing when you’ll 
meet, where, how much each member 
plans to pay per month and how one 
withdraws from the organization if 
that becomes necessary.
5. An agreement embodying all the 
rules and regulations of the club 
should be drawn up and signed by all 
members as well as the broker.
6. By the time you begin talking about 
stocks you would like to buy, the club 
should have a full staff of officers: 
president, secretarj’, and treasurer. 
One of these individuals, or possibly 
two, should be empowered to deal di
rectly with the bank and the broker 
on club matters. Dates should be set 
for when the club will report on its 
financial holdings to members.
7. At each meeting a member, or a 
committee of members, should be as
signed to study specific industries and 
stocks. They then report on these to 
the full club membership at the next 
meeting. Voting on whether or not to 
sell or buy the stocks is then based 
upon the reports of these members 
plus additional information which 
other members may volunteer.
8. Don’t expect to get rich overnight, 
and remember there is always some 
element of risk with investments. 
Invest in growth stocks, reinvest divi
dends, and plan for the long run. The 
National Association of Investment 
Clubs reports that its groups are earn
ing an average of 5.9 percent a year on 
their investments after three years, 
and for those clubs that have been at 
it for nine years, the average has 
jumped up to 10.3 percent annually. 
Investment clubs are exciting because 
they educate a stockholder, not be
cause clubs automatically make every 
member a millionaire.
9. Most important, enjoy yourself. 
Investment clubs are the social way 
to learn about the stock market, so 
enjoy your meetings while you’re 
learning and earning.

(0

'-V'

BASIC TIPS
Freezing retains good flavor, but 

can’t improve it—so buy only top- 
quality, fresh, fresh foods for your 
freezer. And if the food is cooked or 
blanched first, be sure to cool it 
quickly—then freeze immediately.

Packaging is important! The air in 
your freezer is cold and dry. If it 
penetrates to the food, it will rob it 
of moisture, color, and flavor. Use 
materials and containers that are 
moisture-vapor-proof.

Use freezer tape to seal your pack
ages. Mark each package with the 
name of the food, the weight or num
ber of servings, and the date frozen.

Organize the contents of your 
freezer. Put similar foods together, 
such as meats, vegetables, and baked 
products. Place the foods you use 
most frequently in spaces that are 
easily accessible. Put the foods that 
have been stored the longest in front 
so that you use these first.

Specific instructions for freezing 
fresh fruits and vegetables, as well as 
casseroles, baked products, sand
wiches, and many specialty items can 
be found in your freezer instruction 
book. Follow these carefully and make 
your free^r a friend again. THE END

PBPBLEM 
pmMlOMPEfNOW WHAT?

SOLVED
even for those who perspire heavily

A new anti-perspirant that really works! 
Solves underarm problems for many 
who'had despaired of effective help. 
MitChum Anti-Perspirant keeps un
derarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users. Positive action coupled 
with complete yenlleneas to normal skin 
and clothing is made possible by new 
type of formula produced by a trust
worthy 52-year-oid laboratory. 90-day 
supply. $3.00 plus tax. At leading drug 
and toiletry counters. Remember—it 
stops excessive perspiration—for many 
users keeps underarms absolutely dry. 
Also in new cream formula. Same price, 
same positive action. Available in 
Canada.

Profits f<»r YOU!

Y
ou can profit, as do Ihouaands of 
olhers, by using our money-making 
plan. Our subacription commission of
fer is enthusiastically used by folks in 
many communities. You can offer and 

profit from TTie Saturday Evening Poet, 
Ladixa' Home Journal, American 
Home, Holiday, Jack and Jill and 
many other popular publications. 
Write today for our easy-to-foUow 
plan and supplies. No obligation. Ad
dress your request to

THE TWO-STORY 
VACATION HOUSE

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY 
321 lnS«fwnd«nca Squara, Phila., Pa. UltS

BIG $2.00 BOX OF
-CHRISTMAS ELEGANCE" 

GREETING CARDS

IT'S EASY!
Study plan of the two-story vaca
tion house on Fire Island, shown on 
pages 51 to 53, contains scaled fioor 
plans, exterior elevations, and details 
of the freestanding stairway. It can 
be a guide for designing a vacation 
house to suit your own needs.

■ K-V adjustable shelf hardware 
solves many storage problems — and 
you can easily install it with just a 
screwdriver. ■ Attach No. SO stand
ards to any wall, insert No. 180 brac
kets and tap them down. Result? 
Absolutely rigid, no-wobble shelving! 
And, a light upward tap releases brac
kets when you want to change shelf 
arrangements. ■ Top quality steel; 4 
Decorator finishes: Satin Anochrome. 
Satin Brass, Ebony, Statuary Bronze. 
At your hardware or building supply 
dealer. ■ Need wall treatment ideas? 
Our free booklet—^‘‘Tricks and Treat
ments for Any Wall at All" — has 
dozens. Ask your dealer for a copy.

Ask for K-V...
/t's a Known Value!

FREE
To Help You 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Pays Full Profit Per Box!

It'a euy to make $10.00 on 10 boxea. $.’>0.00 on 
60 boxaa. $150.00 on 150 boxea for youraalf or your 
organization. "Chriatmaa Eleffance” ia a big val«w 
$2 Aaaortinent that aella on sight. . . juat one of 
our 450 Cardinal monev-makera to ahow friends. 
Noexpnienceneeded, Many 
excluatve «xrro-quantity. 
exlra-value, extra-profit 
Aaaortmenla.

MAIL COUPON NOW
to get three beat-aellers on.'; 
srorovalwithyourFKEE$2 ,'j 
"Chriatmas EWanca" box,
PLUS a FREE 65-card jj 
Peraonal Album in our In- ^3 
troductory Kit. Ij

r “I
STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM

Send to:
The American Home Magazine 

Box 99-7
Collingswood, New Jersey 08108

Send check or money order (no 
stamps please). If you live in New 
York City, add 4 percent sales tax. 
Allow about three weeks for delivery.
I enclose $1 for American Home 
Study Plan SP-7. THE ENDi^7VDlNAL*(%rmMEN.Da^.TlT ■

■ IMO State A«a.. Cincinnati, Otila «Sm IPrint Name The Nalional Assodalion of /noeirf-j 
meni Clubs, ISth Floor, Washington 
Boulevard ButWing, Detroit, Michigan 
^82S1, has a lot of investment club in
formation available for a moderate /ec.|

I Sand Introductory Uonoy.Making Kit on approvol 
I with FREE S2.00 Pox and FREE Poraonal Album.

1 Name______ _
2 Address_____

■ City.

ftnaa

Address

KNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING CO.
^ City Stete ^ip Code .State_________ -Zip.Grand Rapids, Michigan ____ I .V..J
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HOOlrc 4 CO.

The outside paint the 'insiders’ use.

People in the know, go all out for MoorGard—the new 
Low Lustre Latex House Paint that works wonders in 
one coat. Its Magic Film gives extra years of protec
tion. Flows on freely—dries “bug free” in minutes— 
wonderful choice of colors — doesn't fade or chalk. 
It all adds up: MoorGard means more for your money. paints



HOW TO 
TENT-BAKE 

BARBECUED 
CHICKEN
By Carl and Lydia Nickel

How would you like to treat your guests to the 
tenderest, tastiest baked barbecued chicken 
done by the outdoor tent-baking technique? 
We’ll also show you how to serve your guests 
hot rolls, biscuits, and apple turnovers, all 
tent-baked on your grill while they watch. This 
technique gives variety to outdoor cooking. 
It provides a new application of heat and al
lows you to bake on an outdoor grill just as in 
your indoor oven. It’s all done with aluminum 
foil—one piece for the “pan,” another for the

“tent.” You’ll notice our pan holds four pieces 
of chicken, so you’ll need enough tents and 
pans to accommodate the amount of chicken 
you wish to serve. Using two grills is also a 
good idea.

It’s hard to believe what this little trick does 
for cooking. The tent traps the rising heat and 
rotates it so foods bake on all sides at once, 
preventing drying out and dissipation of flavor. 
Once you get the idea, you’ll find it fun adapt
ing other indoor recipes to your outdoor grill.

How to be 
a matchmaker THE PAN

(in less than an hour)

Use heavy- 
duty foil. For 7x14" 

pan (for chicken) cut 
11x18" piece. Fold over 1" 

on all sides (9x16"). For side 
walls, turn up 1" to get 7x14" pan.

At each corner, pinch the excess 
of foil together. Fold excess 
against the outside wall.

When you have completed fold
ing and pressing you have an alu- 

minum-foil baking pan. Season chicken 
^ as directed in recipe. Place just as you would 
in any other baking pan. Slide filled pans onto the 

grill surface from a rigid tray such as a cooky sheet. 
Cover with tent. (For other size pans always cut the foil 4" 

wider and 4" longer than you want the finished pan to be.)

'jt..

Just dye your 
shirts with Rit

THE TENT

7
7

7(in your washer or basin) 7

Begin with an 18" square of you (8x16" folded). Dull side is and bottom to within 1" of main cen-
heavy-duty foil. With shiny side nowoutside.Turnbackl'front ter crease. (These folds will help
up, fold 1" border on all 4 sides and back, turning toward out- support tent.) Open up to form tent,
(now 16x16"). With shiny side up, side (7x16"). Dull side is still dull side up, as shown, on grill,
fold in half from the top toward outside. Open foil and fold top The 1" edging helps support tent.

if• Good HouMkNping •
wiunits

*t a unit nV
America's largest 
selling home dye!

BAKED BARBECUED CHICKEN
All Plirpnw

gether but do not have them touching each other.
No turning needed. Place 16" length of tent wall 
parallel to 14" length of pan, leaving 1" space be
tween tent walls and pan walls and 1' front and 
back. Cooking time: about 40 minutes over a fresh 
fire, a little over an hour for slower fire or larger 
chicken. Over hot fire, chicken should make cooking 
noises almost at once and give off aroma in first 10 
to 15 minutes. Browning occurs in last 5 or 10

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER. 1965

You need 3 broiler-fryers (U/z to 2 lbs.) cut in quar
ters (dry with paper towel); jar of % cup melted but
ter or margarine mixed with cup oil; your favorite 
barbecue sauce; saucepan for barbecue sauce to go 
on grill; sauce brush; fork; 3 foil pans; 3 tents; 
your favorite barbecue mitts; cooky sheet; extra 
foil to wrap chicken for serving.

Brush each piece of chicken with oil and butter 
mixture, place 4 pieces on each pan. Fit pieces to-

RIT ©(anmanml

Don't miss the Magic of Rit^
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Oustt. Pesbodv & Co., Inc.. pnfmiU um oJ it» trodtmifk “SonforitaS" only on fabric* which maot it* rigid shrinkage requirement* under It* regular Inspection Such febrie* will not shrink more then 115 by the Government'* standard test. Us* of the 
Company's trademark “Senforiied.plu*" is peemittad wily on fabnc* which pas* it* regular tasu and itispeetlon for smoothn*** after washing, craaaa recovery, tanill* strength, and tear strength, as wall a* maating tha"S*nlofised"ihnnhage raQuiremants.

Be suspicious!

What^s not on the label may say plenty.
It may say "Watch out.
It may say "Save your money.
You can^t be sure the fabric won’t shrink unless you see 
You can’t be sure of the best wash-and-wear performance unless you 
Right there. On the label.
Don’t fall for a glib "It’s the same thing.
If it is, why doesn’t it say so?
You’re entitled to "Sanforized” and "Sanforized-PIus”.
Get them.

j*

a

•SANFORIZED-
1lA»l 6 >l« (^NFORIZED p]^see

raaptMASK
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(continued)BE ORIGtNAL*"’ BARBECUES
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

minutes. When nearly done, lift tent and brush on barbecue 
sauce. Let bake few minutes; brush again; bake few minutes 
more, each time restoring tent. To test for doneness, grasp 
end of drumstick with barbecue mitts; if it moves up and 
down easily, chicken is done. Serve two pieces per person, 
kept hot in foil wrapper. Place foil package on paper plate.

Heating and timing note: Before you light fire, line grill with 
foil. In the standard shallow-type brazier, use one layer of 
briquettes (adjust number of layers for deeper-bowled bra
ziers). You’ll soon learn the exact number of briquettes needed.

Simple Barbecue Sauce: Melt 3 parts butter. Add I part Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire. For years, fine cooks have used this simple sauce—to 
baste meat, fish and fowl. And to be original yourself—try your own 
variation of Worcestershire Butter Sauce...for example, adding dry 
mustard, paprika, capers...to suit your taste.
FREE: New 48-page Cookbook. 100 ways to be original with Lea & 

Perrins—the original Worcesters^e. The one that allows you 
to enjoy authentic Worcestershire flavor that lasts through the 
cooking. Write Lea&Perrins. Box A-75. Fair Lawn, New Jersey.

Start fire far enough ahead for coals to be burned a gray color 
with a ruddy glow to give even, constant heat. Tent roof can 
be pushed down closer to food for more intense heat or pushed 
higher for slower baking. Or you can raise or lower your grill.

tAUCI

LEA & PERRINS

FEET HURT?24-PAGES Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief!

IN FULL COLOR
Make pan as for chicken but do not turn up side walls. This will 
be like standard cooky sheet. Size of tray should be 1" wider 
than space the biscuits will occupy. Use 1 package of refrig
erated biscuits; open and separate. Place biscuits on tray. 
They should touch each other. Cover with tent, bake till fully 
risen over medium-hot fire (usually requires 15 minutes).

Extra protection wherever feet hurt!
To ease discooxfort of ithuea that ptndi or rub. 
cushion your feet with Dr. Scholl’s Kurolex 
foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective 
than ordinary moleskin, yet costs no more. Fast 
cushioning relief from pain of corns, callouses, 
bunions, tender spots due to shoe friction. Self- 
adhering. 40t. 50r, $1.15. At all stores.

ALL NEW WINDOW IDEAS
Before you build, buy or remodel, 
send for this helpful book. See 
how to eliminate storm window 
and screen chores . . . what win
dows best suit the design of your 
home . . . and why 
PELLA WOOD W’lN- 
Dows protect best 
against winter cold 
and summer heat.
Send for your free 
copy today.

DrScho/fs KUROTEX
For a S444ftme^ 

see subscription card next to page 52
4a-Pc. Hostess rntlla PARTY SET

GIVEN TO HELP YOU 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

Ramblini Rom psitom. 12 ••ch 
durable paper diniwr napkins — 
coasteia — beverage napkina — 
place mata. Sells (or $1.25. Make 
easy money with new Christmas 
and All Occasion Csrd Assort
ments. name imprint cards and 
B'itts. 75c proftl cm $1.25 boa. Earn 
$M to S.5(X> in spare time.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Send no 
money. Mail coupon for Free Sl- 
esrd album. 48-pc. Party Sat and 
monay.maliirn FREE TRIAL OFFER.

WOOD
WINDOWS Make foil pan 6x12". Place 4 thawed turnovers as shown, cover 

with tent (same as for chicken). They will rise, brown, and 
bake fully in 20 to 30 minutes over medium-hot fire.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, D«pt. RC-81. 
PELLA, IOWA
Please send me FREE the full-color, 
24-page PELLA Windows Idea Book. VARIATION: CHICKEN TARRAGON

Make trays and tents as for barbecued chicken. Follow the 
same directions for cooking, but substitute tarragon sauce for 
the barbecue sauce. Tarragon sauce: Combine 6 mushrooms, 
sliced or minced (fresh or canned); 2 tbs. parsley, chopped; 
4 tsp. tarragon; VA cup oil mixed with 14 cup melted butter or 
margarine; salt and pepper. Brush chicken pieces with sauce. 
Place fairly close together in trays. Spoon remainder of sauce 
over pieces, letting mushrooms rest atop the chicken. Cook 30 
to 40 minutes. With this sauce the chicken requires no turning 
or basting, though you may baste if you wish.

NAMK

AODRlBt

CITY A ZONE «TATt MAIL GIFT COUPON NOW!
2 CKLATtVK CARO CO. 0«*t. tOl-K 
! 4401 W. C»rinak Raad, Chlsai*. III. 60423 
I Sand FREE PARTY SET 6 PERSONAL CHRISTMAS 
! ALBUM plu* money.makinK a»»ortment, on approval.

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS AND 

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS NAME

ADDRESS
.ZIP CODE. THE END.STATECITY
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There’s a private world in your yard. 
Capture it with a fence of Western Wood.

Your fence is usually the last addition to small city plot into a private Shangri La or 
your home, but the first thing noticed. It is an bring order and definition to a rugged country- 
expression of your character and should speak side. The natural beauty of Western Wo^ 
well of you. No other fencing material lets you never dominates, it always compliments, 
express yourself as well as Western Wood. It 
can be a smooth talker or rugged; say some
thing sophisticated or home-spun. You can 
prompt it by painting it. staining it, or just let
ting nature do her beauty work.

A fence of Western Wood will enclose, pro
tect, keep in, shut out, backdrop or just dec
orate. You can make it turn a corner, come 
to a point, or climb a hill. It can transform a

Dept. AH-765, Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon 97204 
Please send the booklet. What You Can Do With Western 
Wood Fences. Enclosed Is tOc.

Whatever you want your fence to say, what
ever you want it to do, Western Wood lets you 
say and do it better. Enrich your surroundings 
as you enclose them . . . with imagination, 
flair and Western Wood.

Want more ideas on fences? We’ll send a 
four-color booklet filled with them for just a 
dime and the coupon. TheyTe all of Western 
Wood and speak for themselves.

Name.

AdurcbS.

City.
Si

.Zip.State. FENCES

Western Woods:
Douglas Fir • White Fir • Western Hemlock 
Sitka Spruce • Western Red Cedar
West Coast Lumbermen's Association 
Western Wood Products Association



Lorraine Fox

TOO GAN U.S. home owners are getting smarter every 
year about air conditioning. In fact, it’s a good 
bet you are among the record-breaking 600,000 
families who will decide to add a central unit 
this year to your home or buy a new home with 
cooling installed. (Buried in that figure is the 
eye-opening statistic that one out of every four 
new homes built during 1965 will be centrally 
air conditioned.;

Not only that, apartment dwellers, mobile- 
home owners, and anyone seeking localized relief 
from heat are grabbing up room-sized air condi
tioners as if they were TV sets in the early days 
of that industry. This year, over 2,000,000 room 
units will be sold for noncommercial use.

You're probably aware of the fact that sum
mer air conditioning means a lot more than a 
respite from hot weather (to name a few advan
tages: 1^ dirt and dust, relief from allergies, no 
bugs, better appetites, more quiet, smoother 
family relations, increased house value, etc., 
etc., etc.).

The question that’s probably foremc^t in your 
mind this year is not ivhy air conditioning is 
right for you, but how you can go about getting 
it. Here is the most up-to-date information 
available anywhere. It’s divided into one big 
chunk and one little chunk: what you can do 
this summer and what you can plan now to do 
next summer.
Wb&t yoa can do right now about air conditioning yonr 
home. Understand, first, that you can air condi
tion your house, no matter what its size, shape.

Am
CONDITION
TOUR
HOME
no matter what its size, 
shape, age, style, or 
existing heating system



calls to balance the system properly and correct 
any defective work or replace inoperative parts. 
Also get it in writing that local codes have 
been met.

There’s something you can do first this sum
mer. Cut down the heat gain inside your home. 
The c(»t will prove an investment, because you 
may shave the price of the tmit needed to cool 
your house and reduce operating expenses after 
it’s installed. Cutting heat gain means adding 
insulation where it’s necessary. To beat back the 
heat, it’s needed most in the attic, but it won't 
hurt to fill the sidewalls at the same time. Or, if 
your house has a dark roof in need of repairs, 
consider reroofing now with white or light- 
colored shingles. Light colors help reflect the 
radiant heat of the sun. Finally, wherever the 
sun’s heat flows through windows, add shading 
devices—awnings, patio covers, plantings.

Paying for air conditioning may be less of a 
knotty problem than you imagine. Central cool
ing is eligible under the Title I home improve
ment program insured by FHA. You can often 
get a direct loan from your bank at favorable 
rates. Some contractors have financing plans of 
their own, but take a close look at the real inter
est rates. They are inclined to be high.

The cost for central air conditioning can’t be 
pegged exactly, since every job is, in fact, a 
custom job. However, there are guidelines. Add
ing air conditioning to an average-sized, three- 
bedroom home that already has adequate 
warm-air ducts will normally cost from $850 to 
about $1250. Installing a cooling system in a 
home without ducted heating (e.g. a home with 
hot-water, steam, or electric heat) can cost any
where from $350 to $800 more than the figures 
above, since new ductwork must be installed. 
Though you pay more, you may get more. The 
perfectly balanced system for year-round com
fort permits cool air to fall from high-wall or 
ceiling registers and heat to rise from baseboard 
or floor registers (or coils).

The exact price for your home will hinge on its 
required cooling capacity, local labor charges, 
and competition among contractors. Compe
tition can be a strong force in the pricing picture. 
In a few areas, contractors have installed central 
air conditioning in a hot-water-heated home for 
the same price as in an equivalently sized, 
forced-warm-air-heated house.

Operating costs will vary with local weather, 
the size of the house, and the current cost of 
electricity or gas. Assuming a cooling capacity 
of 30,000 BTU,hour with electricity at 2c per 
kilowatt hour, operating costs may be as low as 
$40 for the cooling season in Maine; $60 to $80 
in the middle Atlantic states; $100to $120 down 
as far as the Jacksonville, Florida, area; and as 
high as $180 each season in the Southwest and 
southern Florida. However, this operating cost 
is offset by real savings on cleaning and replace
ment of draperies, curtains, rugs, and furniture 
fabrics. It is also reduced by lower (or no) cost 
for screens, since you’ll keep the windows closed.

You may believe that you’re faced with a dif
ficult decision between various types of central 
air conditioning. You’re right about the number 
of types. There are quite a few. But you’re 
wrong about facing a big choice. It’s going to be 
much simpler than you think.

For example, you may wonder whether it’s 
better for you to buy an electrically powered 
conditioner or one that operates (continued)

Ask for a written estimate from each contrac
tor. So that you have a basis on w'hich to com
pare bids, specify that he note down the cooling 
load for your home. It should be expressed in 
BTU/hour. (The old term was “ton,” and one 
ton equals 12,000 BTU.'hour. The BTU hour 
expression is much more accurate.) Then get the 
BTU/hour capacity of the equipment each con
tractor recommends. Be sure the equipment has 
an ARI seal of certification. This seal can be 
carried only on units produced by manufacturers 
that have agreed to participate in a rigid indus
try performance standards program. You’d also 
do w'ell getting a breakdown of the major com
ponents needed, a summary of the work, an 
itemized list of installation charges, and the 
contractor’s estimate of operating costs.

When you have the bids, here are a few tips on 
assessing them. First, the cooling load computa
tions should be practically identical. To illus
trate ; The cooling load for a three-bedroom house 
of 1014 square feet was 27,868 BTU/hour. If 
three bids had come in at 27,850, 27,870, and 
24,500 BTU'hour, the owner would have every 
right to be suspicious of the third figure. Any 
time you doubt a cooling load calculation, invite 
a representative of your local utility to check it 
out. Often, he will do so free of charge.

Second, the cooling capacity of the equipment 
should never be less than the calculated load. It 
should also not be much more than the load. In 
the case above, a unit rated at 33,000 BTU hour 
might prove inefficient. This may sound strange, 
but the fact is that a conditioner too big for the 
job will lower room temperatures too fast, shut 
off, then flip on again. As a result, you may be 
subjected to a roller coaster of temperature vari
ations. In contrast, the unit sized correctly for 
the job—say, within one or two thousand BTU/ 
hour of the load—works steadily and smoothly 
to keep the temperature at a level that is even 
and comfortable.

Next, compare the specifications for installing 
the equipment. If all three bids show the same 
layout, you can be fairly certain it’s the best 
way to do the job (and, of course, it makes com
paring bids much easier). But this isn’t always 
the case, though.

One contractor may strongly suggest installing 
the condenser and compressor outside the house, 
while another has it planned for a spot alongside 
or above the furnace. From an operational stand
point, there's no difference. But the compressor 
and condenser are noisy things (less so than in 
years past, but still noisy). Therefore, when 
placing it consider such points as: how close w'ill 
it be to a patio, is it going to disturb your neigh
bors, is it too near a basement playroom, etc.

One bid may diagram the use of existing duct
work, while another may recommend enlarging 
the ducts. Normally, cool-air ducts need to be 
larger than warm-air piping. But the first bid 
would get around this by boosting the blower 
capacity and forcing more cool air, at a faster 
rate, through the smaller ducts. This means less 
expense, but more noise. Enlarging the ducts 
can be costly, but there’s less noise, and quite 
often the system operates more efficiently.

When you finally select one of the three con
tractors, make sure you get a written contract 
you understand, plus a warranty on the man’s 
work. The average time period on a workman
ship warranty is one year. It should give you the 
assurance that the contractor will make free

5e, style, or existing heating system. The pres- 
it owner of a bulging, wood and stone home in 
,. Louis shook his head “no” each time his wife 
iggested they put in air conditioning- “In this 
190, steam-heated monstrosity, it’ll cost us a 
rtune,” he moaned. But she finally w'on him 
rer, and to his disbelief, the contractor’s bill 
ime to a relatively modest $1100. (By compro- 
ising a little they saved money and are more 
lan adequately comfortable. The contractor 
stalled a “package” conditioner on the third 
)or, ducted it to high-w'all registers on the sec- 
id floor, and then let the cool air drop to the 
•St floor.)
Second, start thinking about wffio’s going to 

) the work. This will be the most important 
ik between your wanting central air condition- 
g and getting it. Manufacturers’ equipment 
irovided it’s a recognizable brand-name unit) 
more dependable today than it’s ever been, 

pproved methods for figuring the cooling load 
your home are slightly different in detail, but 

1 can produce accurate results. These are sys- 
ms approved by the Air-Conditioning and 
efrigeration Institute (ARI); the National 
'arm Air Heating and Air-Conditioning Asso- 
ation; and the Institute of Boiler and Radiator 
anufacturers (IBR). All are approved by FHA. 
he variable in this equation is the contractor, 
good one will provide you with the maximum 
summer comfort. An inept contractor can 

)tch the job enough to make you comfortable 
ily part of the time and run up your bills for 
aintenance and operation.
So, choose your air-conditioning contractor 
ith the same care you would employ to find an 
chitect, builder, or lawyer. Ask your friends 
id neighbors for suggestions. Dig into the com- 
my’s background and reputation. Learn how 
ng the firm has been handling air-conditioning 
ork. Find out how local lending institutions 
,te the company. And if you think it’s neces- 
,ry, call your local Better Business Bureau 
lapter to see if any complaints have been 
dged against the contractor.
Good sleuthing on your part is especially im- 
)rtant if you don’t happen to be an air- 
mditioning engineer, or know a great deal 
)out the fundamentals of residential cooling, 
’s true that there are some things every home 
vner can learn about conditioning; these points 
ill be covered here. But essentially, it’s a 
>mplicated business—far more involved than 
-siding or reroofing, for example. Once you’ve 
lected a contractor, you’re going to have to 
ust him.
As you would for any major w^ork on your 

3me, get at least two competitive bids—prefer- 
)ly, three. Estimates will have to be based on 
1 inspection of your home, since factors affect- 
g heat gain are never the same for any two 
3uses, even though the homes may have been 
iilt from the same plan. Ask each contractor 
I come separately and note what he does.
A thorough investigation wall include compu- 

itions on total square footage, figured room by 
>om; orientation of the house; exterior colors 
)articularly the roofj; amount of insulation; 
lading (particularly on the west and south 
des); window area; materials in the structure; 
id to a certain extent, the way you live. For 
cample, if you entertain and give large parties 
equently, it may mean you’ll need stepped-up 
K)ling in the living areas of your house.



(continued) 
principle. Compared on the basis of 
performance, both systems are excel
lent. A gas-powered cooling unit will 
cost more initially, but in any area 
where gas rates are below the cost for 
electricity, it may pay you in the long 
run to install a gas unit. Ask the utili
ties for rates and an estimate of yearly 
operating costs based on the size unit 
(in BTU/hour) that's been recom-

on the gas-absorption mended for the size of your home.
You might be concerned about air

cooled versus water-cooled units. In 
most cases, the decision is going to be 
made for you, since the overwhelming 
majority of residential central air 
conditioning is air cooled. The reason 
is pretty basic. Water-cooled units 
need a continual flow of water over 
the coils, and not many regions in the 
United States are water-rich enough

to afford it. If you do live in an area 
where water is plentiful and low cost, 
it may pay you to put a water-cooled 
unit into your home. Under similar 
conditions, the water-cooled condi
tioner operates at less cost. You can 
generally depend on the contractor to 
steer you to the best unit.

You may also have heard about 
water chillers. This is the hydronic- 
(hot water) heating industrj'’s answer

to air conditioning with existing 
equipment. It’s a good answer. Pipes 
that carry hot water in winter pump 
cold w'ater in summer. At the radiator 
locations, a fan blows across the pip
ing coils and sends cool air into the 
room. The system operates effectively 
in commercial structures and very 
large homes. For the average sub- 
burban residence, it’s too c(»tly for 
the present time.

Last, how about a heat pump ? Fine, 
if you intend to replace your present 
heating system as well as add cooling. 
As you may know, the heat pump is a 
compact, electrically driven unit that 
can either heat or cool by simply re
versing the cycle of air through the 
unit. In summer, it takes heated in
door air and dumps it outside. In 
winter, it extracts heat from outside 
air and delivers it indoors. (Surpris
ingly enough it does this when the 
outside temperature is as low as 0* F.) 
However, the cycle operates at peak 
efficiency in summer, and in very cold 
weather the unit requires a boost from 
auxiliary heat to produce the neces
sary BTU/hour. This is generally 
built into present-day units, but it 
will mean higher electric bills. As a re
sult, the pump still finds its best mar
ket in the Southern states.
Rooit! air conditioners. The discussion 
thus fsr has been about central air 
conditioning—and there's a reason. 
For a single-family home, a central 
unit is more practical. It cools, filters, 
and dehumidifies air throughout the 
entire house far more effectively than 
room units. And in the long run, it’s 
more economical.

Yet room air conditioners have a 
definite place in the picture: for 
apartments and mobile homes, for 
vacation cabins and cabanas, for guest 
cottages and maids' quarters, and as a 
booster for cooling wherever it’s 
needed (in a basement workshop, for 
example). What’s been happening to 
room air conditioners lately?

Today you can buy a window unit 
for $100 that’s capable of cooling the 
average den. Costs go up steadily to 
about $500 (and beyond) for bigger 
units with more features.

The variety of room air conditioners 
is astonishing. (If you would like more 
information, send for The American 
Home’s 1965 Buyers’ Guide to Room 
Air Conditioners, Fans, and Evapora
tive Coolers. Send 15c, no stamps 
please, to The American Home, 
Reader Service, Dept. BG-4, 641 
Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10022.) Generally, units are thinner, 
more compact, and quieter, since 
many feature baffles or mufflers to 
dampen the noise of high fan speeds. 
They can be installed through a win
dow or wall. A new respect for aesthet
ics is found in leatherette, baked 
enamel, metal, and wood finishes on 
many of the cabinets.

One model switches from electric 
cooling to electric heating for spot 
warmth on cold days. Another has a 
special thermostat that maintains 
room temperature without overcool
ing. And many 1965 units have multi-

You’re at home anywhere 
in Dan River Sheets

Dan River sheets change even a forest in the world. This flowery dream is orator pinks, blues or golds, Solid cases 
shelter into the most beautiful bedroom Corsagei'ourfinecombedpercaieindec- and sheets to coordinate. At fine stores.
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directional grilles that sweep up, 
down, back and forth, or spray air in 
five directions simultaneously.

Basically, selecting the right condi
tioner means choosing the one with 
power enough to cool the space you 
want cooled. Make a careful notation 
of the room size (cubic feet, as well as 
square feet), the number and size of 
windows, and the direction they face. 
When you turn this information over 
to a dealer, you should get an accurate 
estimate of your cooling requirements. 
(Manufacturers generally give their 
dealers a precomputed slide rule for 
figuring heat gain.)

Normally, 116-volt units are classi
fied as “bedroom coolers”, while the 
230-volt conditioners are termed 
“living area” units. The 230-volt 
boxes have heavier capacities, and can 
cool larger spaces. It’s quite likely the 
dealer will recommend that an elec
trician run a separate circuit through 
the house for the room unit. The $50 
you may spend to have the wiring in
stalled will pay off if the amperage 
load is already high in the room you 
want to cool. Some city codes require 
a separate circuit for any 115-volt 
air-conditioning unit.
How you can plan now for air condition
ing next summer. The American Home 
would be among the first to admit 
that not everyone is ready this year 
for air conditioning. By January, 
1966, about 3,100,000 of the 45,000- 
000 U.S. homes will be centrally air 
conditioned. That does leave a sizable 
number of homes yet to be cooled. 
Yet, there are steps you can take now 
to make air conditioning easier next 
spring. For one thing, you could:
^ve money. Not easy, we know. But 
look at it this way. Imagine you’ve al
ready bought the unit, and have to put 
away, say, $20 a week. But instead of 
paying the bank interest on a loan, 
you get interest, and by next summer, 
you’ll have over $1000. That may well 
cover a complete job of central air 
conditioning for you.
Lower the heat load in your home. The 
ways to do it are no different from 
those mentioned above. You’ll do well 
to beef up the attic insulation espe
cially. This is something you can do 
easily on your own. And any windows 
that get a direct blast from the sun 
each day should be shaded. As a mat
ter of fact, good shading will keep 
your home a few degrees cooler right 
now. Then, either a light-colored roof, 
or an attic exhaust fan, or both, will 
keep down the daily heat build-up 
underneath the roof. You and the air- 
conditioning equipment will benefit. 
Buy a room unit. Try out an inexpen
sive model in a small room, say, the 
laundry. Learn how cool, conditioned 
air can make you more comfortable. 
Or, if you’d rather not buy, try rent
ing one for a time.
Get more details. Dig out your scissors 
and clip the air conditioning ads. Send 
for the brochures. Visit local show
rooms to see and learn about the 
equipment. The more you can bone 
up on the subject, the better off you’ll 
be when you buy.

ORDER A VACATION HOUSE STUDY PLAN
You can order a study plan of the handsome vacation house pictured at left, it was 
featured in our April issue. Inexpensive to build, it was designed to be prefabricoted 
by your builder, then carted to the site to save labor costs and inconvenience in 
building on a remote site. House hos 770 square feet plus 700 square feet of 
deck; it includes one bedroom and three more temporarily partitioned-off bedrooms. 
You could build it complete with the information and drawings in the study plan.
Send $1 to The American Home, Bex 99-4, Collingswood, New Jersey 08108. 
Please allow ot leost three weeks for delivery.

Do you think this is a beautiful bedroom? 
Look again. It’s a complete Decorating Plan!

If you love your home and dream about making it 
more beautiful, let your Ethan Allen dealer help you 
make your dreams come time.

Ethan Allen has wonderful news for you. Now you 
can create the home of your dreams without making a 
single mistake. Even without professional decorating 
experience. The secret is Ethan Allen’s unique Decorat
ing Plan.

It starts with you and the furniture you nt^ed.
You choose from over 1,000 different piece.s of furni

ture. Ti’me/e.s's furniture stykni in the .spirit of our 
nation’s past but adapted for modern needs. Furniture 
for every room. In solid maple and/or birch, cherry, 
mahogany and antiqued pine. From the informal to the 
magnificent.

And it’s all open stock, so you can add to it whenever 
you wish at fine stores all over the country.

Carefully selected stores featuring Ethan Allen have 
specially trained people to help you to solve your deco
rating problems.

The Ethan Allen Decorating Plan is fully described 
in our brand new Treasury of American Traditional Fur
niture . . . with full-color photos and a bonanza of in
valuable decorating ideas. Yours for just $1.00

IJept. AHE-7S, P.O. Box ‘J8
Murray Hill Stalion. N.Y.. N.Y. HHHG

Q F.nclojied is $1 for the Kthan Allen 
Tic.isury of American Tradilinnal Fur
niture. filled with full-colur photos luid 
invaluable planning information.

O Enclosed is 25f for the 32-page book
let of Ethan Allen Home IJecoratlng Idea-s . . . including colorful 
room settings, templates, tiecorating hints.

Name.. _.

Atldress.

City___

County.
.Zone.

.State.

Ethan AllenTrade Mark of Baumritter Corporation, America'.s Best Known Manufacturer of Fine Home Furnishings.THE END TH.XDITIONM
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SHOPPING INFORMATION
FLAME STITCH KITS

Page 12: Black chair—B. Altman & Co.,
N.Y.
MORE IDEAS FOR SUMMER LIVING 
Page 47: Vinyl dressing tent—Merit E-Z-D 
Swimming Pools, 3 Sidney Court, Linden
hurst, N.Y. Sununer house tent, batwing on 
car—Moss Tents, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.

PAPER WITH THROW-AWAY CHIC
H'rite lo these manufacturers or their repre‘ 
senlalives for stores in your area carrying 
these items.
Pages48,49: White polka dot cups, plates— 
Fonda Container Co., 200 E. 42 St., N.Y.C 
Red polka dot cups, tablecloth, napkins: 
red, white & blue striped napkins; green & 
blue striped napkins—Paper Art Co., Indi
anapolis, Ind. Blue cups, plates; blue & yel
low plates, napkins, cups; orange cups— 
Contempo by Beach Products, Inc., Kala- 
ma2oo, Mich. Red boxes, orange picnic 
bag—^st House Enterprises, Inc., 300 Park 
Ave., So., N.Y.C. Flag match boxes, flower 
match boxes—Jan Howell. 225 Fifth Avc., 
N.Y.C. Checkerboard wrapping pap»cr— 
Ross Havers, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Horse 
plate—Ca.spari, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Pa
per vegetables, eggs—Austen Display, 133 
W, 19 St.. N.Y.C. The following merchandise 
may be obtained at the following stores: Um
brella. boat, lorgnettes, colander, trees, fun
nels—Azuma, 666 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 
Daisy, flower pot—Paper Ea.st, 1024A Lex
ington Ave., N.Y.C. Stylized houses—De
sign Research Inc., 53 E. 57 St., N.Y.C.

New treat idea in 
six different flavorsR/dXGan Save You Hundreds ofOoHars!

frteg

HVN FOIL PACKAGE
with Handy Pour Spout!
FREE BOOK] 16 Fact- 
Filled Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks. 
Cesspools. Send Km for post
age, handling to; Rid-X. P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains, N.Y.

Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. R/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. RiD-X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE — just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That's all. RiD-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes.

Put variety in your dog’s life with 
Flavor Snacks. Great as treats or 
rewards, Flavor Snacks look like 
a bone, chew like a bone; flavored 
like meat, liver, milk, vegetable, 
bone or cheese! Over 100 assorted 
nutritious biscuits in each package.

Flame Stitch Ottoman 
Order Form

(pictured in color on page 12)

Fill out coupon, enclose check or 
moneyorder. Reaseallowfourweeks 
for handlingand mailing. Sorry we are 
unable to handle Canadian, foreign 
or C.O.D. orders. New York City resi
dents please add 4 percent sales tax.The ChiWren’s Bible

only $4-^5WORLD'S GREATEST BOOK
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, DepL 
AKS. P. 0. Box 76, New York. N. Y. 10046
For the convenience of its readers 
The American Home has installed a 
monthly payment plan of $5 per 
month. The reader will send only 
$5 with his order. He will then re
ceive his kit together with a pay
ment schedule of $5 per month 
until the balance has been paid. 
There is a slight service charge for 
this monthly payment plan which is 
listed below.
Please send me the following items 
for which I enclose $
____Ottoman Kit(s) with Flame Stitch Nee

dlework Top, including precut, pre
grooved lumber; ball-bearing casters; 
hardware; wool fabric tor upholstery; 
easy-to-follow instructions. Overall 
size; 14 in. by 17 in. by 11 in. high.

C»a MestUy
$25.98 $28.98

___ Ottoman Kit(s) without Flame Stitch
Needlework Top but including all 
other items listed above plus extra 
black fabric for top of Ottoman.

CkIi Mw«I| 
$19.98 $22.98

___ Flame Stitch Needlework Top, U by 17
in. (for pillow or tote bag)
ANS-135.......................
(not available on monthly plan)

Circle colors desired for 
Flame Stitch Needlework Top

blue/red/black or green/white/black
Color catal^ of best selling needje- 
work and sewing kits

More than 800 full color paintinn^ illnstr.Ttc these timeless stones of the Old and 
New Testaments—checked for accuracy by clerttymen of the 3 major faiths in the 
Ecumenical spirit—512 pages, 714 x f0!4 IIKIPPY

KANGAIEKT VmiSlPREMIUM SERVICE CO.
BOOh' DEPARTMENT

P.O.BOX 598. PHIL.\DELPHI.\, PENNSYLVANIA 19105 YOU Ki:i:ii
[~1 enclosed is 84.95 cash—please ship postage paid
r~l bill me—I will pay 84.95 plus 59c posuige and handling NO TAPE

Why put up with 
sweating, dripping 
pipes, damp base
ments. wet play-room 
floors? NO DRIP 
TAPE ends the prob
lem. Wraps spirally 
around basement 
pipes, tees, angles /
Forms a perman- % 
eiit air-tight 100% * 
moisture-proof jacket,
Self adhering. No tools 
or fasteners needed.
Easy to put on.

At an Hardware, Building Supply and 
Plumbing Dealers. ONLY *1.W.

Science Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery 

Stops Itching-Relieves Pain
Only Preparation H Contains New Healing Substance That 

Now Makes it Possible to Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery.

were a wide variety of hemorrhoid con
ditions, someof 10 to 20 years’ standing.

All this was accomplished without 
the use of narcotics, astringents or 
anesthetics of any kind. The secret is 
the new healing substance (Bio-Dyne*) 
which quickly helps heal injured cells 
and stimulates regrowth of healthy tis
sue again. It is offered in ointment or sup- 
pository form called Preparation H*.

In addition to actually shrinking 
hemorrhoids without surgery, Prepa
ration H lubricates and makes elimina
tion less painful. It helps prevent 
infection which is a principal cause of 
hemorrhoids. Just ask for Preparation 
H Ointment or Preparation H Supposi
tories (easier to use away from home). 
Any drug counter.

AWS-133

A world-famous research 
7 - institute has found a new 
./■, healing substance with 
^ ' the astonishing ability to 
A shrink hemorrhoids with-

( ortellAWS-134
out surgery. It relieves 
itching and pain in min
utes and speeds up 
healing of the injured,

COMPANY
524 Burch StrMt, Kankakee, III.

. $7.98

Sell GREETING CARDS i GIFTS
inflamed tissues. Chrittmai ana All Occation Cardl 

lawelry ■ SUlionerT • Wrappmtl • Uyi 
10v«r 2N Nans ImprinfeP Christmt CarPt

C .vf. 'In one hemorrhoid case after 
another, “very striking improvement 
was reported and verified by a doctor’s 
observations. And most amazing of all 
— this improvement was maintained 
over a period of many months!

In fact, results were so thorough, 
that sufferers were able to make such 
statements as “Piles have ceased to be 
a problem.” And among these sufferers.

»»

J
Moka Extra Monty in lanra Timt 
N» aMpad. Ortaniiatiani, Indl-

viduaU, (hul-ini—*11 can auccaad. Make bl| 
prafiU to I00*a. plan Sanua Plaa. Writa ta- 
day far taaiplaa an 90 day trial aad Fraa 
Celar Catilap. Mama Imprlntad Chriftnas

__________ Card Album. 81ft 0«ar and all Datallt.
HCDENKAMPUl IfOddwor. Ttrfc.N.T.10018

25^.

please print name

Jlike this issue?print adOtem

USE SUBSCRIPTION CARDZip CodeStateCity
next to pogo S2 (o receive every isave.JI.
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19th century

Much of the new furniture you’ll be seeing in the stores 
this fall will be labeled “19th century, 
pieces that are elegant, formal, classic; finishes that are 
more highly polished than you have been used to.

This so-called 19th century is actually a composite of 
four early 19th century neo-Classic styles; Empire 
(French), Regency (English), Federal (American), and 
Biedermeier (Austrian, German). Examples of each are 
sketched below.

It was the discovery of Pompeii in 1748 that started 
the great classic revival. It lasted all through the second 
half of the 18th and well into the first quarter of the 
19th century. Pompeii had been buried by an eruption 
of Mount Vesuvius in A.D. 79 but lava and ashes pre
served it for posterity. When it was unearthed, archi
tects, designers, and painters became completely fas
cinated with the ancient Roman style of architecture 
and design. The straight, massive, masculine, severe 
lines of Pompeian buildings must have come as a relief 
after decades of rococo curlicues.

The interest in antiquity finally beesme all pervasive

sively. Characteristic upholstery colors that dominated 
were green, gold, and red.This means

REGENCY

AddRegency was named after the prince regent (later 
George IV) who took over the government of England 
from his father George III—who lost the American 
Colonies. The Regency style was in fashion from about 
1810-1820. Regency furniture is more fanciful and 
lighter than Empire furniture. At its best, it is at once 
comfortable and elegant. While Regency design owes 
much to Roman models, it was also inspired by Greek 
prototypes and even by Chinese. The prince regent’s 
own “Pavilion” at Brighton can only be described as 
exotic. Mahogany was used extensively, so was rose
wood. Painted black and gold finishes were also charac
teristic as were lion-head drawer pulls. Upholstery 
fabrics were often striped.

-a.

FEDERAL

lorhomiilDiproiieDieiiiThe Greek Revival in American architecture was 
paralleled by a classical revival in American furniture

Cramped for space? Need a fam
ily room, bedroom or bath? This 
valuable new 36-page booklet tells 
you how to add a single room or 
a whole new wing to almost any 
house. Practical, good-looking 
designs call for straightforward, 
economical plywood construction 
to give you a quality job at lowest 
cost. Booklet includes before-and- 
after pictures; floor plans; tips on 
materials, decorating, wiring, 
plumbing, flnancing, finding a re- 
modeler. Send for your Add-a- 
room booklet today — only 10c. 
(Offer good USA only.)

so that toward the end of the French Revolution (1789- 
1799) even the system of government was redesigned 
to resemble that of the old Roman republic. So enamored 
of anything Roman were the people of that time that 
it became fashionable to wet down women's dresses so 
that they would cling to the body and make their 
wearers look like statues of Roman matrons. Oddly 
enough, anything Roman was called “Greek.”

style that lasted from about 1800 to 1850. American de
signers were influenced by those of England, mainly 
Sheraton and Hcpplcwhite, later by French Empire 
furniture. The best-known cabinetmaker of the period 
was a New Yorker, Duncan Phyfe. Typical of the Fed
eral style is the prevalence of the eagle motif, of lyre 
splats on chairs, of curved-saber legs. Mahogany was 
the most-often used wood but some rosewood and even 
curly maple were also in fashion.

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

Mail coupon today for this valu
able new Add-a-rooffl Idea Book!

American Plywood Association
Tacoma, Washington 98401 Dept. AH

EMPIRE

BIEDERMEIERThe Empire style was designed to enhance Napoleon’s 
prestige and express his dynastic ambitions. Furniture 
was impressive, extremely heavy—above all, it was 
architectural. Pieces had large expanses of polished 
mahe^any, without paneling. The glory of the style is 
the finely wrought bronze d’or6 (gilded bronze) hard
ware. Although motifs were usually taken from classical 
antiquity (egg and dart, anthemion crest, honey
suckle), Egyptian symbols came into fashion after 
Napoleon’s expedition to Egypt (1798-1799). The bee, 
the emperor’s personal emblem, was also used cxtoi-

Papa Biedermeier was a German cartoon figure, un- 
heroic and provincial, who summed up the reaction 
against Napoleon. Biedermeier furniture is the antith
esis of Empire furniture even though it has classical 
antecedents. Its own peculiar charm ctwnes from its 
Gemutlich air, its coziness. Essentially it is not 
a graceful style, though there are some very pretty pieces, 
especially small tables. Biedermeier furniture is char
acterized by light woods (cherry, bird’s-eye maple), often 
with dark, black, or gold trim.

l enclose 10c. Please send me ttie Add- 
a-room Idea Book.

Name

Address

City

ZipState
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A WIDE-DECKED SUMMER HOUSE
WITH STUDY PLAN YOU CAN ORDER

High ceilings, lots of glass, give it a vacation outlook
vacy. There are 962 square feet on the first floor, not in-A summer house should have a feeling of openness,
eluding the deck. The second floor has 294 square feet.plenty of space to give a vacation feeling, and a sense
The overall dimensions of the house, including the deck.ofeaseand relaxation. Thisonewinson all counts. There’s
are 38 feet by 48.space here for six people, with room for extra cots on

If you want to make this a year-round vacation house,the balcony. The high, cathedral ceiling in the living room
or if you plan to use it as a retirement home, you couldand the wide-angled glass wall in front open up the inside
convert the crawl space foundation to a full basementto the view. The log-burning fireplace in the living room
with room for a furnace and storage space. Use formhas a barbecue for outdoor use. The outdoor dining
below to order the Study Plan for this vacation house.area is roofed and screened with a wood grille for prl-

Tf

6Z 86OC

CL
STUDY PLANBEDROOMBEDROOM BEDROOM

/At I
icr7"xi0'10'6"xl0'5' 14'5"xl0' □ ORDER FORM

CL □
The Study Plan for this vacation houseclTcl CL ra

{LAUNDRY1 DN contains scaled plans and elevations□ n SHOWER and a rough listing of materials to help□I
BALCONY BALCONY -WTCH you estimate the cost of building it.

m8^10^4- 38'8' Send to:
OUTDOOROPEN TO UVING ROOM The American Home Magazine•O'

P.O. Box 48SECOND FLOOR LIVINGBARBECUE Jamaica, New York 1143125’4"xl4'6'Sliding glass doors open the I enclose 50e for Study Plan 7-65.[OPEN TO RAFTERS)living room to the deck, which
h^s a built-in barbecue and
space for dining. The kitchen name
has its own built-in dining
counter. Upstairs, the third address
bedroom is behind the bal
cony. Shower on the porch at zip codestatecityside keeps sand from being

c.tracked in. Laundry is here.

5!19 , 50 5 2 , 5 339
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Josephine, TV's lady plumber, says;

New extra strength Comet 
gets out stains far better 

than any other leading cleanser
... even through a barrier of stain-making coffee! 19

‘This test shows New Comet has much more power 
han other cleansers and cleans far better. Here are 
wo equal food stains, separated by a divider, on a 
vet sink. But I'll make one stain much tougher...

I’ll cover It with black coffee! And give Comet the 
tougher job. Comet must go through the coffee then 
clean the stain! I let another cleanser (blue, white— 
any one) try the easier job. After half a minute ...

I remove the divider, drain and rinse. See! The other 
cleanser left some stain, but Comet cleaned even 
through coffee/ Comet disinfects better, tool For lots 
more power get New Extra Strength Comet!”

Only New Comet has Super Chlorinol, the super stain-remover that outcleans anything in any other cleanser!



By Virginia T. Habeeb

Now there's Instant Breakfast and it 
comes to us from Carnation. Made 
with milk, it fills the need for quickly 
prepared, balanced meals .. .justthe 
ticket for the many of us who are 
habitual offenders when it comes to 
breakfast skipping! It is a dry powder 
thatcomes premeasured in envelopes, 
packed six to a compact box; flavors

We've had a newsy month around our 
Test Kitchens. From Corning Ware ... 
Menu-ettes! New cook*serve dishes 
with an integral handle ... a new size 
and shape. Made of Coming's Pyro- 
ceram (glass ceramic), they will with-

Presto’s famous electric pressure 
cookers now boast an additional bonus 
of a Teflon-coated cooking surface. 
Choose the new no-stick, no-scour 
pressure cooker in a 4- or 6-quart size.

Good hunch for lunch—Next time you 
bake, broil, or fry chicken, prepare 
extra lunchbox portions. Wrap in
dividual pieces in aluminum foil and 
store in freezer. Pack the frozen 
chicken in the morning; by noon the 
chicken will be thawed.

jt.

When making draperies, take advan
tage of work-saving, automatic pleat
ing tapes which will make it possible to 
wash and press the draperies flat.

stand all temperature extremes. The 
new dishes will be helpful in preparing 
sauces, gravies, garnishes, babyfoods 
and small portions of food. Available 
in a set of three, with covers—a one- 
pint and a one-and-a-half-pint sauce
pan, and a six-and-a-half-inch skillet. 
$12.95. Also available individually.

Serve your favorite summer beverages 
in frosted glasses. Dip the rims of the 
glasses in fruit juice or slightly beaten

are chocolate, chocolate flavor with 
malt, coffee, eggnog, and plain. One 
serving, including the cost of the eight 
ounces of milk you add to one packet, 
comes to about 19c.

A new cosmetic for floors! Bruce's 
Cold Water Cleaner—a clean-up for 
waxed floors that does not disturb 
the wax finish. The concentrated liq
uid cleaner dissolves instantly in cool 
or cold water and will remove spots 
and soil but not the wax coating. In 
food, hardware, and department 
stores, a 24-ounce bottle sells for 89c.

We're delighted to welcome another 
electric range with an oven that needs 
no cleaning! Electri-clean oven by 
Frtgidaire has a cleaning cycle which 
will clean not only messy oven walls 
and door, but also oven racks and 
surface-unit drip bowls. Just place the 
drip bowls (made of the same heat- 
resistant porcelain enamel as the oven 
lining) on the racks in the oven before 
cleaning; then follow the simple clean
ing directions. The Electri-clean oven 
Is available In both top-of-the-line and 
medium-priced ranges in the 30-inch 
models. Also new from Frigidaire—an 
automatic ice maker in their latest line 
of combination refrigerator-freezers.

egg whites, then in granulated sugar. 
Freeze for about one hour. (Then we 
like to top summer drinks with a gar
nish of fresh mint leaves.)

Four more Swanson Frozen "TV" Din
ners are displaying tasty additions ... 
home-style touches in fourth com
partments. They are Loin of Pork with 
Peas in Butter Sauce, Ham with a 
Corn Muffin, Filet of Haddock with a 
Biscuit, and Fish 'N' French Fries with 
Tartar Sauce. Tasty morsels from the 
freezer sections!

That famous finish is here! We were 
pleased to note the debut, from the 
3M Co., of Scotchgard fabric finish in 
spray-on, do-it-yourself cans. It will 
protect all fabrics from rain and stain 
if you just follow the easy directions on 
the can. Use the bright red can for dry- 
cleanable fabrics such as upholstery, 
suits, and ties; the blue can for wash
able fabrics such as children's clothes, 
tablecloths, and slacks. About $2.95 
for one 20-ounce can.

Need extra ice for a party? You won't 
have to buy it or bother the neighbors 
if you have an Ice Kit from Home-

Another delectable food we'd like to 
keep in our pantry for emergencies or 
special occasions—Grapes Jubilee! 
Thompson seedless grapes with a 
"cherry jubilee" flavor and an endless 
variety of ways to serve—both simple 
and gourmet. One-pound can from 
Cock o' the Walk holds about two 
cups of grapes.

The latest in lighting . . . kerosene 
lamps from Prescolite. This whimsical 
lamp of pure brass makes an illuminat
ing conversation piece or a delightful 
addition to alfresco dining. The glass 
shade is handmade and blown of lead 
crystal—in smoke blue, amber, or 
cracked crystal. Virtually smoke-free, 
odorless, the lamp will burn for many 
hours on a single fueling. $39.95.

There's news in the refrigerator case 
of your supermarket. New Mazola 
margarine won’t burn, darken, or 
smoke at normal panfrying temper
atures. It remains clear and clean

My! The water 
felt good today!

How many times have you 
said that? How many times have 

you felt that way? And how many 
times have you stayed clear of 

the welcoming water because of 
time-of-the-month?

Turn over a new leaf.
Turn to Tampax,

Tampax* internal sanitary protection 
lets you swim anytime of the month. 

Freedom is precious.

makers, Inc., Louisville, Ky. The kit 
will make 196 cubes of ice, consists of 
four flexible trays which stack in an 
aluminum carrier, and takes less than 
a half cubic foot of your freezer space. 
In Housewares Department. About$5. Instant meat marinade from Adolf's 

takes the time out of marinating fresh 
meat; yet retains the succulent flavor 
and tenderness of marinated meats. 
One foil envelope (29c) will marinate 
about four pounds of meat. Follow 
simple package directions, or use as 
a base for your own marinade recipe 
using your favorite seasonings.

Convenience can cost less. Conven
ience foods aren't always as costly as 
you might think. According to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, for each 
$100 spent for food in a grocery store, 
about $12.55 goes for convenience 
foods. This same amount of food in 
its natural form would cost you $12.82. 
What makes the difference? Packag
ing at the point of production is one 
factor. It cuts transportation costs, 
reduces waste, and brings you a prod
uct packed at the peak of perfection.

even when heated as high as 400° F. 
In the familiar box of four quarter^ 
pound foil-wrapped sticks.Introducing—a new name of major 

appliances (refrigerators, freezers, 
automatic washers, and dryers) from 
the Fedders Corporation, well known 
in heating and cooling equipment.

TAAAPAX
More to come. We're busy now test
ing more exciting new products we'll 
tell you about next month.

Tampax is available in your choice of three 
absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super and Junior) 
wherever such produ^ are sold. Tampax In
corporated. Palmer. Mass.
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Wouldn’t you like to have a 

toilet that flushes in a whisper and 

never needs handle jiggling 

and ventilates itself (yes,ventilates itself) 

every time you use it?

American-Standard has one now.Spanking new.

Handsome, isn’t it.

A quick look will tell you this American-Standard Luxor* is totally 
new. The tank is tucked down low, almost out of sight. Flush the 
new Luxor and you can hardly believe your ears, it’s so quiet. 
Bowl and tank are one piece of fine vitreous china. That’s why it’s 
so easy to clean. But this American-Standard toilet promises more. 
It promises to ventilate itself. And it does. Vent-Awayf a new 
American-Standard air-siphoning device, is built right into the

Luxor. At a touch of the button, Vent-Awayf whisks toilet odors 
down the drain before they become bathroom odors. The air suc
tion is fast, thorough and quiet. See this new American-Standard 
toilet before you settle on plans for your bathrooms. □ For more 
information see your American-Standard plumbing contractor, 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “Plumbing Fixtures’’or “Plumb
ing Supplies,” or mail coupon. fmii •catum^.adcma.k A.ut eo... omuNiM.

r “I
AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dep 
Bojc 2, Midtown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018 
Please send me more information on the new Luxor toilet 
with Vent-Away and your booklet '*New Fashion Ideas 
for Bathrooms.'
I enclose 10^ to cover mailing. lam 
I am buildins.
Name 
AHrfrMM
City

t. PA-765

AMERICAN-STANDARD State 
.Code No.

In Canada. American-Standard Products, Ltd., 1201 
Dupont Street, Toronto 4, Canada.

Coiinty.
MAMERiCAN-jStandardk

j
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SHOP
YOUR

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

Tri‘i“

FURNISHED - • i'Vi|tl.T V, .

IN EARLY ■nAMERICAN?

AMERICAN HOME
Jus> developed in our 
workihop—-0 compact, 

^ ea>y-lo-carry Mogo*lne
Cm Treel Holds over 7i
^ magazines, catalogs,
F newspapers, [oumali—
^ oil shopes ond sizes.

r
Pick them out, wrinkle- 
free, quickly, easily. It's a 
brand-new idee for 
home, office, or reception 
room—ideol where 
space It o problem. 12' 

i W. 13' 0, 30' H, Finely
i CTofted of rich grained

pine, hand rvbbed to a 
sotin sheen. Hardwood 
spindles and corry han

dle. Honey pine or maple finish.
$14.95 Exp. Chpx Col. 

COMPLrrEEAST-OOKIT.PrelllM.diHI- 
ed, seraM. reedy to IlnM. Simple nslrecUees. 
$9,95 Poupaid. Add 75^ F eet of Wise. 

LAPSE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES— 
Flpletied end KH FuntHwre In Friendly Pbse. 

Indude
your Zip Number 
Not Sold in Scoret

Spntf 2Sc For Our ilg
Handboek-Catologus

'900 Fictura* Of latic
l(•m■ For Furnidhing An
Early AmaHcan Horn*

FARE WITH A FLAIR. When din- 
ine on the patio make everyone 
comfortable by lighting the table 
with a lantern that sheds the light 
above the gueets’ eyes. This hand
some wrought-iron coach lantern is 
24' high, has clear glass chimney to 
protect the lighted candle. Finished 
in white or in black. $6.95 plus 50c 
postage. Empire Sales, AH7, 140 
Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y

lablts, dry ttnks. ehairt. Mdt, chnts, 
tftsks, bdnehdi. Lampi, Isntarnt. titiK, 
cupolsi, wuthdrvsnts. Pawtar. Iron* 
itona, old-pattarn eI*u- pietura bottlai. 
Racks, mirrors, bMks. Andirons, firt 
tools. Handinada hardwara, fumitura 
braaan. finlahinE tupplitt. Enrythint in 
faittilul raproduetlMS. from Sturbridga, 
cantor for airthantic Early Amarlean.

YIEM» HOr^K
OtpL A7-S. Nl Cmny. N-H. HIM.SPEX'IAI. — Thin husdbaah-calalBua* canialiu an 

rscittaivr fall.langtb arlicl* by Mary E. .Maasc, 
farsarr nrcoraliaR Edilor af ~Am*r>can Hama,*' 
aa **l'alar and Caniraal in DacaratinR"; plua apa- 
cial aathorilallva arOdri asi Pawirr, IroBilana. 
an aatlina af E^y-Slyla Ckairm.

NOW! JeS EDlot proodly
preaenta a diatinctive lad
der back chair with claam- 
codly airaple Shaker ttylini 
that indudeaalichlly bent 
bock poata for complete 
aeatlnc comfort, it ta ea- 
pertly hand-crafted of ae- 
lected aolld hardwood with 
hsek-ioint conatruction to 
aaaure an ever-tight ht... 
the fibre ruah aeal ia hand- 
woven in the trMltional 
4-point pattern. A solidly 
made, claaekally styled 
ladder bsek to be enjoyed 
ior aeiterations.
Smt 17high; 17Vf' w. 
* 14* d.; height *2* 
Minfmum order two 
10% discount on six 

For matching Arm Chair 
add $4.00 to prires below.

WRECTFROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU 
UnHnlahed aah. smootbly 
sanded, ready to luiintj 
stain, wax or oil... . U.H 
Natural finished ash 
(blonde)

Blieh finiabed in Maple. Mahog
any. Walnut. Cbeny, Hneor Black
Lacquer.................. .

PrompI ihipmfHt. Express charts <oUocS.
money order. Satisfaction tnarantead.

BENT
.A__ POST

Tho Slurbridga Guorantaa 
SdtisfKtien murtd or your fRon«y back 
Indoding all tom-omy shipping diarg«! BRIGHTEN A CORNER or any

other difficult wall area in kitchen 
or bathroom with a pretty pine- 
framed group designed for just this 
purpose. Fh-imping mirror (10x4 ‘-a") 
is $3.95. The four round, framed 
plaques (3)^' in diameter) hold 
metal symbols of the equine world 
Each plaque is $1.95. Order from 
Medford Products, Dept. AH7, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y 0UDDERSTURBRIDGE. YANKEE WORKSHOP

BACKlAc Sation's Csntsr for £ar/y AmtrUan
475 Bnmfield Turnpike, Sturbndpe, Mass.

10,000 ssasis a yaa, vit)l awr Ssap

l.»B
FULLY

ASSEMBLED
SlAi

Send cksek
DELLA ROBBIA WREATH? No,
this is a handsome copper anodized 
aluminum mold designed to hold a 
two-quart gelatin or ice cream des
sert. You can bake a fruitcake in it 
too. This kind of mold is very hard 
to hnd. As well as being extremely 
useful, it makes a handsome decora
tion when hanging on a kitchen 
wall. 10' in diameter. $2.35. Joan 
Cook, Dept. AH7, Centerport, N.Y.

Jeff €Uiot Craftsmenif.
D«pt. A75, StatMvIlia, North CorollfM 2SS77

REVOLUTIONARY STACK STEAMERS
Stoomi fro«h and fraxan vegetebles, tMfood, mooti. In th« 
m««l haolfhful monnor poxilbla, In a minimum of tpaca. 
Uniqua ttaamor from England fhi any 6', 7' or 8' diam. pot. 
Porforelad bottom parmih liva ttaom to pou through food*, 
cooking tham tandady, firm ond havorful. Natural juicat ara 
ratoinad. Of haavy duty olumJnum. Slack tha ilaamart for 
cooking morn thon ona vagalabU al ona tima.

StwMc With Ud $4.99 ppt AMIliMil Stnnv $4,49 ygd.
(odd 7ii potiaga LA., Fla., & E. of Min.)

Daat. AH.4f. W Tm 
HldmUU. L.I., N.r. IIMIHere's How Co., Inc.

^ GARDEN MARKER
Tha most thoughtful gift for 
a gordaitar. Ona thol wUI ba 
chartshad toravar. Thic la- 
mous plaaua can ba found 
in many of tha world's most 
baautlful gardans. Lat It 
carry your Bast Wlshas ta 
your levad anas on ipaclal 
occasions. Sand us your 
gift llsL Wa mall your gift

K
romptty In attractiva gift 
axand wIManclosa gift card 
lor you. Finishad Mack with 
ralsod lattars hand paintad 
gold or whlla. Maasuras 9* 114’ stands24* high. |^5Q 

Wp now havp n romplPtP Klottlon of pUquPS wll li other f 
(Htiilluir snrdrn vprsra, prxymawt mpmorlal*.-Sra<1l<irfirp f 
bookipt nf •tm lal ninnuvs and Mher IM-Hiiliriil Klltn Inr the xnr.I.xirr
MOULTRIE MFG. CO., DEPT. AH, MOULTRtE.GA.

BLUE ONION TABLECLOTH
Fun-to-Bnish kit has Malssan Blua Onion pattern sfompad 
for cross.sliteh on whila linen, hseludas blue flots, initruc- 
lions, ond doth finished with Swiss-edga scolleps. 
Finished sizes ore shewn.
No. 547 Kit, 50" x 50"............................
No. 544 Kit. SO" X 68"...........................
No. 549 Kit, 58" x78"............................
No. 550 Kit. 68" x 88"............................
No. 553 Kit, 68" x 106".......................
No, SSI Napkin Kit, Set of 4................

PLUS 50c POSTAGE 
Po, Has. Add 5% Salas Tax. Sorry No COD'j 

VICTORIA GtFTS, 13-A Water SI., Bryn Mawr, Fa.

PRETTY CONCEIT. When you 
have to swat a pesty fly do it in the 
grand manner... with a fly swatter 
that looks like a gay flower or a col
orful butterfly. Hidden under the 
camouflage is a sturdy plastic mesh 
square. Handle is metal finished 
in pastel-color enamel. Overall 
length of swatter is 2 feet. $1.35; 
two for $2.24. Helen Gallagher, 
AH7, 413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

.............$3.95
.......... $5.95

.............$7.95

.............59.95

.......... $13.95

.............$3.95

pH

ANYONE CAN SWIM

BLACK ON WHITE is a favorite 
color combination in today’s dec
orative scheme. Reproductions of 
early Victorian Mugs are orna
mented with old-fashioned fire en
gines, locomotives, costume prints, 
and the alphabet, on fine antique 
porcelain for only $7.60 for set of 6. 
Excellent wedding gift. Order from 
Seth and Jed, Department AH7, 
New Marlborough, Massachusetts.

HIDDEN AID HELPS YOU SWIM
Non-Swimmers! Poor Swimmers!

Learn quickly and confidently with new 
Swim-Mate! Helps keep you afloat. 
Makes you a swimmer the easy way. 
End fear of water. Straps on under any 
swim suit. So wafer thin ... INVISIBLE 
on land! State waist; 20'-25"; 26"-30'; 
31'-35'; 36'-40".
Order Now! Swim-Mate.. .$5.98 ppd.

StBd ckBck gr M.O.—SstisfKtin Guanittiea 
CDTIIPFO CIFTC D-43SpencerBuil6ing drUILCK Wir I d Atigntic City, N.J. 08404

For Tall or Big Men Onlylf
We Specialize in large sizes only! Over 90 
Sport and Dress Shirts with bodies 4" 
longer; short sleeves proportionally length-, 
en^; long sleeves to 38". Also. McGregor 
Jackets, Slacks, Sweaters. Cabana Sets, 
Beach Robes. PLUS 7ft SHOE STYLES 
10-16 AAA-EEE. lOO^o Guarantee. 
Send for FREE Catalog, King-Size, Inc., 

8225 Forest Street, Brockton, Mass.
Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated,
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INTER-STATE NURSERIESEARLY AMERICAN
SPIRAL STEP STOOL AMfJhCAS 

LAffeOT OHVCT-TO^ yot/^ m/AUA/fs J Hamburg, 
Iowa 51640

ANN McUUGHLIN
Rrach that top bookihrlf or kitchen cupboard 
with thii uniiiuc Karly American Spiral Step 
Stool. Imaitinauvely itupired by an antii^ue 
Library atool, we fetched it out of the Library 

and imbued it with a new colonial 
charm to travel into every 

room in your home. Deftly 
crafted of lolid aelect 
Northern Hardwood Ma
ple in Nutme)? finiah. 
Standa 4il' high, 2b' 
wide. Stepa are 9 a lb'.

MARKET EARLY 
BLOOMING 
Hardy BulbaIf.

CROCUS
S Postpaid and

Guaranteed
One of the great delights 

K of spring. You can have a 
lavish carpet of Crocus 
for only one dollar!

100 Crocus for only $2.00

FOIL THE HOUSEBREAKER by
using warning alarm stickers on the 
windows of your home, office, store, 
car, truck, or on your safe. These 
yellow and green printed warning 
signs look formidable and profes
sional, give the impression that an 
efficient protective service is guard
ing your possessions. $1 for 4. 
Crescent House, 135 Central Park 
Road, AH7, Plainview, New York

Alio avollabto In bamboo 
tvmlnB>> natural bamboo 
color.

♦45.00~*”ooeh shipping
chorgei colloet 

Stni lOc far fww Mlalaim.

New Marlboro Stace, Drpt. AH-7S 
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.I

AT YOUR SERVICE indoors or 
out, the individual aluminum cas
serole is a perfect choice for hot or 
cold soup, for chili, pot pies, or pud
dings. Each comes with a tight 
cover and a removable wicker bas
ket for table service. The set of 4 
covered casseroles and 4 wicker 
baskets (12 pieces) is $3.23. From 
Patio Sales, Department AH7, Old 
Skokie Road, Highland Park, 111.

Toflel T1$$m ud Spray Can Conceaiprs... S1.N nch

Qrdar tfia goldan Hllgroa eavtt far your tpara

nular and liwga rolli. You’ll 
lllgrto apray can ceneaalar 
(far any tlia and ityla can). Tha lavaly brand naw

iailary It aald platad with a pormanant lacquor 
Inlih. Cold plotad Amarican Eaala addt a daeo. 

rativB loak and makn a handy IIHar.
*].»• aaefi. Both aotl SS.7S. PoatpaW.

D>»t. aH«U, ua •. Third a««, 
r Ml. VdraMi. fLV. mu

tellat tittuat. For

THE GARDEN PATH will capture 
every eye when it is lighted by a 
whimsical elf holding an amber- 
paned lantern. The happy-faced 
sprite is made of earthenware and 
measures 15*^2* in height. Several of 
these, strategically placed along 
path and in flower borders, willmake 
a charming effect. $8.48. Order 
from Foster House, Dept. AH7, 
6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, HI.

ULLIAN VERNON

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH lAU FRINOE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

20'. a»». so», iv.io' 
3.00lodf

3 yov w 
wmdov *JX»

iB*. M*. St", n" lac
4.50

6.00
tU lyptf 80' vtdt 

p«r
XV Double your

^ money tack if notMtlehinc VtlUM 
V'eBV 1.50

completely satisfiedAll Pnott Poilptld

PUT YOUR FAITH in this lemon
shaped soap and you‘ll have the 
most attractive powder or bath
room in town. Arrange a mound of 
the realistic “fruit" in a handsome 
container for the shelf and place one 
deliciously scented oval in the soap 
dish. A box of “lemons" makes a fine 
hostess gift. $1.25 for 5 cakes. Order 
from Carolina Soap and Candle Co., 
Dept. AH7, Southern Pines, N.C.

For y«dn cWef Nrw EoyUt&d licH4dpwivn bavc made Cludc 
cbarmlac UNBLaACHaO MUSLIN Lurtaiiu lor rwry 
room in ebc houae. Now you cao buy tbem direct with nil 
ibe oncmal ilmirilcltv. warmth and hand-inade looh. PiaeU- 
cal, loac-wrarlnc. tbm unaaually attractive curtalH of ofl- 
white mualln wKb maccbing color ball [rtece retain tbnr 
cntp appearance with a miBimam of care. Alto available 
io bleached white mualln for II more per pair. Valance .SO 
aurr. SaMs/otltaa raoeanMed. Na COD'S ylaaM. £«ad ckaci 
or weiMy eeder. WriU far illmitraud krarJmr. skawini aUur 
cartaisu, dms ru0a and piUam skams in Slmskad and an* 
MeacAed muslim
mfUi, argamdy, OtaeAaff, and kadrprtad frimia

Saucy Crocus is the FIRST flower to 
raise up and bloom a bright "hello” 
to merry springtime. This collection 
is from a special giant flowering 
strain. Fine bulbs, 7 to 8 cm. around, 
imported from Holland, guaranteed 
to bloom for you next spring in a 
glorious mixture of gay, cheery colors 
—yellow, purple, blue, white and 
striped! And we are GENEROUS with 
them. FORTY hardy bulbs...plant 
ANYwhere in lawn or //a^v
garden...only $1.00.

*4 tks hifriolt Pfinit,

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKSKIDOE, MASS. DEPT. 7S

02D£2 DIRECT 
FROM ms AD!

Mail this coupon today 
for bulbs & FREE catalog

EASY AS PIE. The busy housewife 
will never be at a loss to produce a 
delicious dessert if she bakes sev
eral pies at one time and keeps them 
in the freezer. To keep the ruffled 
crusts unbroken, store the pies in 
the rack made of steel wire covered 
with rustproof white vinyl coating.

the rack is light 
andeasy to handle. $2.95. MilesKim- 
ball, 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

500 ZIP CODE UBELS - 50c
INTER-STATE NURSERIESStart using the new ZIP code numbers on your 

return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" tong. of SOO labels in plastic gift 
box. just SOc. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add tOc per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
free catai^.

475 E Street, Hamburg, Iowa 51640
n 40 Crocus $1.00 □ 100 Crocus $2.00 
□ FREE 40-page Fall Catalog

NAME.

ADDRESS—Walter Drake & SonsIke postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per- 
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

ZIP
407-10 Drake Building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
.COOLSTATE.CITY
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Early American Seats
CLOCK YOUR CLIMATE with 
this handsome alarm dock with a 
built-in thermometer. Designed like 
the old-fashioned double bell model, 
it is made of brass, has an easy-to- 
read luminous dial, and a precision- 
made thermometer which may 
tempt you to keep under cover on 
frosty mornings. 7^’ high by 4* in 
diameter. $6.96. From Hobi, De
partment AH7, Flushing 62, N.Y.

Hand
FREE'NOTE-FINDERa Stained

PINEOuld*f Ypur r/ii0«rt to R/ghf Kpy tor Every 
Meta — Hay Tun*! Veur V«ry flr$t Day

I
EAKif HANOI (Or Guitar, Accordion.
^ Sax —Choice of 14 iQBtrumenta.)

Mail coupon IkIow. We'll send you 
famous U.S. School of Music PIANO 
"Note-Finder" absolutely FREE.
Then you can prove to yourseU how 
you can play real music — sropertv, 
bv nofe-even If you don’t know a sinale note now.

5t«p D*ny/n0 Yovrsaff Jeyif
Music can brlna you new friends. Gay parties. 

Good times, A career. Extra Money. Help you re
lax. banish worries and frustrations. Satisfy your 
desire for self-expression, creative urce. Gain 
lelf-oonAdence!

FINISH
Orlsinal. exclusive Crescent House creaLlona. Ele
gant Cune Insert adorns cover, natural Cane. Deco
rative. hand ruhlied pine linlsh, captures beauty ol 
wood grains. Perfect for any Iwthroom. decor. Early 
American. French Provincial.
Contemporary, Of mo)deti
wood, jointless, seamless.
Wliie clean Anish. Larger, 
wider, heavier, Ate 
units. With brenkprot^ 
matching hinges.

RING-A-LING. Here is a new idea 
in good looking, inexpensive win
dow treatment! Use Belfast cotton 
pinch-pleated curtains which come 
with attached, nontamisb brass 
rings. Preshrunk and dazzling 
white, they can be used as is or dyed 
to match a room accent. 50" wide, 
these come in 46", 54", 63", or 72' 
lengths. $8 the pair. Country 
Curtains, AH7, Stockbridge, Mass.

JOHNNY 
SEAT

.• Only
»9?.fSame as 

above, only
without cane. Striking Brass Eagle adorns cover, 
hand rubbed pine Aaisb.

t*4U «r M/,0, Slit/flitn C_ MAIL AO TODAY FOA FRU ‘‘NOTE-
FINDER" AND BOOK. Illustrated 
lioolc describes wonderful proven 
Conrar that has you playing delight- 
ful pieces right away-'from your 
very Aral leaaon. Simple aa A-B-C. Learn

REW^ at home, only few cents ______
a leason. For FKKK ••Note-Hinder" and f RswYarcSt}

Hook, mail ad Inday to U.a School of I UMulkbi. I 
Music, Studio A l>»7. Port WaaMfif 
ten. Now York UOs6. /C,/. IS9M - 
/.K. by N.V, Stau tiduiaiian 
(Instruments. If needed, supplied tat 
reduced prices.)

lult4413S CsttiTBl Ph. Ad.. A T 
Pisinvim. L.I., N.Y. 11003CRESCENT HOUSE I

{SUMMER SPECIAL-$2i

j:
Print Nome.

UNDER COVER of an authentic 
Early American exterior you can 
keep a portable typewriter and an 
efficient home office. An elegant 
piece (48x22") made of Salem- 
finished maple, it has an alphabet
ized file drawer and five other capa
cious drawers. $119.95, express 
charges collect. Catalog 25c. Or
der from Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 
259, P.O. Box 266, Concord, N.C.

Addrsi

City ft 
BU>tF_

Zip

SUMMER 
SPECIAL .

L RCF0AT or A StLtOVTt Bscssw we srtnl ygs ss ^ 
^ » lutsr* CsUlot CMtentsr. srs msk* jros Aia lost ores sAsr
ft SILVe/l PRESERVE OR RELISH DISH if
{ Enjoy uiint this pretty new silver lam or relish dish * 
^ wilh its hondsome 4^' Scarab serving spoon. Ex- ^ 
4i quisitely pierced silver dish is diam. with crystal ^
{ insert Makes lovely shower, wedding or weekend gift * 
{ Fine silverplate by Wm. A. Regers.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE S Pc. Sot NOW S2 
Monay back tuorsntse F not delitl’IM 

Mallod aift wroppod-pootpoid-tBi liwl.
FREE! Sond for *6 Po*#—USB CiR Catoloe

• *Baby’i First She«t ^

BRONZE PLATED IN 
SOUD METAL

*♦ *
ft a-

»ftft *
ft a(.r/Mydon SILVERMART, LTD. aftft a^ BOS Loaington Avo. (DopL AH 744), N.Y. 10021

YOUR OLD FUR INTO THRILLING NEW FASHION
Only Morton's offaev solertiofi of 

FORTY LOVar STYLES IN 
jaCKETS. CAPES. STOLES 

Your ciieico. only . .

$2495
Limitod Lime only! Baby's precious shoes gorgeously 
^ated in SOLID Ml^AL for only S3.99 p^. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuic.e lifetime 
RRONZE-PI4ATING with painted imitaliofai. 
100% Money-hack guarantee. Also sU*metal Por
trait Stands (shown shove), ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lamps at great saviogB. Tiunllingly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and ^dress today for full 
details, money-ssving certificate and handy tnaUtng 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

KOKTOK'8'r«a«diti nor eld tar east, isefcet, esps cr itele, tsia 
glamoroni new tistaisB ter only tSM.BB. Indadee reetyliat, saw Ua- 
inc, lotsrlliunc, maDoersa. cIsmiIbCi fUslag. Wnttea OsstsaMe. 00- 
DEO FOOMMOOTOM'S.World'eLsTfeatFar OulyUnc 8»eeUlUU 
LsrgMt selechoa st ssy price. Over 40 ityloe. Praised ey Hsrpei'i
Bsusr. Glamov, others. Send ao Bteseyl Just mall old lar. lists 
dress stss. Psy postnaa. plas postage, vhsa ae* style sirlTsi.

Or write ter Merten’s new FREE Style Seek.

MORTON'S
DEPT. 21-G WASHINGTON 4. O.C.

STRIKINGLY REALISTICAMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Made of unbreakable Tenite plastic, these 
true to life colorful animal creations are ideally 
suited for child’s room, rec room or den. Avail
able individually or in family set aa shown. 
Include 25c handling charge. COLORS; 
White, Charcoal or Palamino. Foal stands 
6H" high, 6" long. Price S1.30 
Stallion and Mare stand high, lOH" long. 

Price $2.50 Bach
Family Set, 56.00. Allow 2 to 3 wks. for 
delivery.

Bexley, OhioBox 6M4-D

GROW” LONG NAILSaSAVE 509b SAFETY TREADS FOR 
YOUR BATHTUBWrite for FRKE CATA

LOGUE. Order from the 
deeigners and tiey factory 
prices, lixcluxlve mudrli 
of crystal cliandellers. 
sconen and candelabra. 
Also early Atocriran braes 
mudrle. Three generalioiw 
of experience. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. We pey ehlp- 
ping and ineurance 
chargee In U.S..^. Priced 
from S 10.00 to ttOOU.OO.
king's CHANDEUER CO. 
Dept. A-70, Lsoksvillt, 
North Carolisa 272S8

En|ey safety and con- 
ferl in yeur tub or 
ihewar itall with slip- 
preventing sett rubbw 
treodi. While ilrlps 
backed with odhesive for 
dvick, permanent intlol- 
lefien net affected by de
tergents. Set ef 9 strips 
af 30' lengths.
#329A - . $3.3t Ppd.

IN MINUTES!

i

il:Send check or money order to:'
ATLANTIC DISTRIBUTORS

r
Mail check or money order.iCDT?USE MA61G NAIL LIQUID

by Charles of Fijth Avenue
•ox 2L

PotatiM, IN.COUNTRYSIDE ENTERPRISESP.O. Boa 124. DoDt. 7A. 
4S10 Chahi Bridfto Road McLoan, Va. 22101

NOT A WEAK PASTE ON NAIL but an amazing lieuldl 
Brush on oaslly- Turns ugly, short, brohon. split, and 
bitten nalh lute hard, long, glamorous nails—IN 
MINUTESI—STRONGER THAN TOUR OWN! Can bo 
trtmmod, fllod and boauttlully poHshod. Will not broak 
or spHI no mattor what work you do. Will stay oa un
til your own nails grow out! STOPS NAIL BITINGI 
USED BY MILUONSI NOW! A LARGE SS KIT FOR 
ONLY S2.00. SEND NO MONEY! 10 DAY TRIAL! Poy 
postman S2.00 plus c.o.d. or save c.a.d. by enclosing 
S2.00 with order. GUARANTEED! MAIL ORDERS.

NOW!
COLOR THAT 
REALLY 
LASTS ON 

' CONCRETE

GREENER 
GRASS 

with LESS 
WATER!

TO; CHARLES OF FIFTH AVESUE, INC 
MAIL ORDER DEPT. AH-7 

BOX 98. CEDARHURST. NEW YORK

AERATE YOUR UWN, GET WATER DOWN TO 
GRASS ROOTS WITH WETd>UCTSI A famous Den
ver motel tried a few to clear up brown spots; 
results were so speciaculur (hey put in 3,000! Try 
the introductory kit on problem tipots — e.\tra dry 
places, slopes where water runs off. etc. Wc'rc 
sure you'll be back to order a bigger pack! Wci- 
Ducts aerate and irrigate from the bottom up. 
They are invisible, easy to install, can’t interfere 
with mowing. Each set includes an inserting tool.

Kit of 15 W«t-Duc(s 
50 W*(-Doet$ __

100 Wtt-Duetg

KEMIKO
Illuminated FountainsPERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN HELP VOUR POSTOFPICE HELP YOU

Zip Code ALL your meUKgmiko is the permgnent concrete 
color stem that will not crack, chip 
or peel. Easy to apply. Idiel tor 
walks, porches, pstios. pool decks 
end driveways. Available in 
decorator colors as beautiful and 
permanent as the Grand Canyon 
itself. Kemiko has Iwen the choice 
of laactioE architects for 30 yurs. 

FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
Idus for color conditioning your 
concrete —indoors and out.

ROHLOFF A COMPANY - Dept. A7 
918 N. Western, Hollywood 29. Cal.

A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36, 46 or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Write tor

free colour cetelogue to:
GARVENS OHG.

Dept A, Box29.Aerzen/Ha mein. West Germany

ZIP!
(Code, that is)$ 3.98 pesipaid

_________ $ 6.98
$11.98

When new Poatnl 
efTert, your mail will be debynl if 
il dnean't show your Zip Code. 6larl 
nttui to give your Zip C,ode an t’nri 
of your addreaa on ALL

ulatloniigoini'

Menay back if net pleased. / Delivery > 

all CountrieL your miiil
407-31 Drake Bldg., 

Coierade Springs, Cele.Walter Drake
HELP VOUR POSTOFFICE HELP YOU
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TO CHEER HER UP if her knit
ting is not up to par, this cunning 
charm for her bracelet made of 14 K 
gold. It is a clever replica in minia
ture of a pair of knitting needles. She 
may make the mohair sweater too 
long but she will always wear this 
thoughtful token. $18. It is avail
able, too, in sterling silver. $4. 
Charm & Treasure, AH7, Avenue 
of The Americas, New York, N.Y.

CaroUoA
■J>,coralor Sennit!* (Ean6l« .

Our small Room Scenter Candles make an 
inexpensive luxury of fragrance and color 
to add a gracious touch to your home. In 
most popular fragrances of: Potpourri (green) 
Bayberry (green or brown). Lemon (yelloiv), ^ 
Lavender (lavender). Strawberry (red). 
Carnation (pink). Red Roses (red). Lilac jftj 
(blue) and Jessamine (yellow).

■

I -JV

Order CW Twelve for S3.50.
Pm* BBtolokB* • PUCES POSTPAID. U.S.A. M 29* fat W*«t Co*MTHINK THRIFTY. Have fun and 

be practical, too, with a checker
board set that serves a dual pur
pose. It’s a game when you use the 
33" square of vinyl as a playing 
field and the 3'4" plastic circles 
as checkers. Later the vinyl square 
becomes a ground cover for beach 
or lawn, the checkers serve as 
coasters. $2.84. Foster House, AH7, 
6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, 111.

1/

Carolina Soof ^^ Can6U ^iZtakers 
titortb Carolina

(V •
r. V

■/

r DECORATOR 
FISH NETTING ^ 

IN 5 DIFFERENT COLORS 
as low as ’1^’

II,

QUICK AS A WINK you can
mount this “Winky” cat knocker 
on the door of your child's room to 
give him a sense of privacy. The 
saucy kitty is 5 ’ / high, made of 
metal with a polished 18K gold 
finish, and can be engraved with 
any first name. .Screws for mounting 
are included. $1.26 postpaid. From 
Lillian Vernon. Dept. AH7, 30 
Evans Street, New Rochelle, N.Y.

1^

S*> vow outdoor UbM prottily in i iMndMtuI «*ri«ty al pIniK euthi 
th«l oro ■roothar-fOMUnl, ciM spilS. wip* ciian. pfrarve md pro(*d. 
ClraoMWNM strt#*o otfetock MUt.rod wtilteorcrotn ukirtt sunny 
%o4id» m y*llow, orofiyo or ivroiiws* or rMUunnl ctMck* it 
rod vrriilo, poen wliiittt biKk wtirit
56" round umbr*Hu tabl*e<oth; oitti conlor heto, stdo J Oi;nooof. ?'Innfo............................................................................. 4'’^
44* 1 U* ptcnlc Ubiocloth; ftti stmdoid t' *mod UHo.
7* whilt cotton IrHifO...................................................................
bonchpad* (soto>2), /Q* i lOS* pelytoanfllM; oiaslK tnpe 

Sp*clal; 5>pc. Picnic TabI* Sat (doth, 2 pado)
9-15

write for our 1965 ca (4 log I
1672 old okohl* read 
dapl. a7
hiohland nark, Ml. 600S6

Giant i 6-ft. netting to create an iaiand
moo<i' Drape aorona a wail or window . . . 
une aa room divider ... or luau tablecloth! 
Accent with ^eUs. flowers, corks, for tropical 
party decor. Made of cotton and rayon, it's 
nilly washable, lets aua and brsezae thru! 
Docorator colors. Order by color and aiae. 
Dramatic! White, Blue, Tan. Orange, or Black
2' Mesh............  $1.S9 -r 35c i^ipping Charge.

$2.59 -t- 35c Shipping (rharge, 
PUase Include your Zip Code

li
ly

4.95I
I 4.95 1' Meah

liJLGJILJwir

Dept. 407 Peoria, jj 111.

all postage paidl|!

61601

New Forslund Catalog...5()‘^Send for your

r% New, big and coiortui' 124 pages filled with Quaint 
American Furniture and all the nice things that 

go withit—io many exclusive with Forslund~many 
made in our own little Grand Rapids manufactory, 

Our first new big catalog in four years'

i

>-•

Cajrl Fo3?sl\xixci In this intr<Htiirtory offer 
v.*ii get TOP GUITAJIIST 

EO SALE^ faniuuH 66 page ae- 
^ cret system worth $J.OO which teache* 

you to play a beautiful song the first 
day and any song by ear or note in 
■■even days I Containit 52 photo*, 87 

fin ;er placing charts, etc. Shows how to 
tune, keep time, build chords, bass runs, 

4 dance chords, swing, etc., plus 110 popu- 
lur and western songs, (words and mu
sic); a gl.OO Chord Finder of all the 
chords used in popular music; a S.l.DO 
Guitarist Book of Knowledge.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00 
—ALL FOR ONLY

SEND NO MONEY! Just your name and address, 
pay postman $2.98 plu.i C.O.D. pontage. Or send 
$.1.00 with order and [ pay postage. (Sirry, no 
C.O.D. outside Continental U.S..\.—please n-mit 
with order). in-Day Money-hack Guarantee.

ED SALE, studio 2X1-A. Avon Oy th* S«a. N.J.

(taUw und T7irm> .Wmm ) 
D*p«. AM. 123 e FuHon St 
SranU Waaia*. MIcnigani-

NON-SWIMMERS 
SWIM INSTANTLY

Jpy<X 10 FEET WIDE 
DRAPERY FABRIC 

ygaidMBL’tlTty;" ONLY $2.98 a yard
WORKS 365 DAYS EVERY YEAR 
ELECTRIC

BUG 
KILLER
with Safety
NIGHT 
LIGHT

A I *4*95 Only «a.

2, SQ.OO 
for vppd.

Drape widest windows 
wi t h no 
or show.

Yat, new, yev tee con twim — a new, aosy woy — FAST 
with erif. SWIM-EZYIt. ih* ONLY U.S. Pelanl-oppravad 
invisibi* twim eid, Only 4 ox,, 1/2S" thin, with ed- 
jtnl. ccvecity, •» went unneliceoble «md*r any ray. 
bathing wit er swim trunks. Nentarimmars swim 
c|uickly and aoslly, with liltfa aHeil. Fear swim-
___ leek like champions. Ralcn emd |ein th*

water fun. Order yeur Imprevad SWIM-EZYIb ledey. 
Dawar* ef chaop. UMlati Imilatians. Sand $7.9$ plus 
32( tax in Celif. Give WAIST SIZE. 10 day money 
bock guar. Airmail odd 42«. Swim-Exy Mfr., 224S 
N. loka Av*., Dapl. A-648, Alladana, Calif. 91001.

J.. rtuor-lo-celling 
seams to arw 
llesvy. iturdv cottons 
drape beautifully, need no

, __________ _ lining, launder ltulT-»1ry.
never ironed. I'rimitivc bandwoven lc»k. Natural, 
white, orcuaiom colora. Also, newaee-through weaves. 
All 2.V8 to 5,25 yd, Vour choice of yanJage or com
plete tnaJt to meesurf Jraptries. Satiafactiun guaran
teed or full refund. Branches at 1919 Waukegan. 
Glenview. Illinois: 1124 Sutler. San l''ranciHro. Calif. 
For brochure aiul .<4 swatches, send iS< to rnain More at 

261 So. Rebarlsen 
•***riyHllls2, Calif.

f

$2*98

IKKME.SPI N IIOrSK

STUDY THE FSRFECT PERSONAL GIFT 
SUPGRIUXE DflV" Markers

Guoranfaed 10 years/ARTSimply plug In . . . scientificBlIy designed—it keeps 
home or busineM bug-free year 'round.
Guaranteed to kill flies, moequitoes, spidera, anta. 
loaciten, moths, fleas, flying vermiri, wospa. etc. No 
sprays, no odor. loaeccs do not contact unit. One 
iinii serve* average home. Plug into stantlard I tl>- 
120 volt outlet. Etched brass liiiish fits any decor. 
Fully guaranteed.

I

In Spare Time
O you like to doodle or 
okotch? Try famous 

WSA'a aev home study 
Course In Art. In spare 
time I earn drawing, paint
ing. advertising art. illus
trating, cartooning, fash
ion, TV art—only $t> a 
month! Get TWO big art 

outfits ($25 value) without extra charge.' Send name 
and addreaa for FKRE B(H)K. No obligation: no aalea- 

will call. WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART.

M a Nvsibw Mail- Si|9S ~\ 
Wartwr-pyls NMXDANDREA J. ENTERPRISES 

P. O. Box 2264, Dapt. A 
CulvarCfty. Calif.

ORDER
TODAY STYLE SMX MAILtOX MAXKER(w*r«»**asa*tWtJ

MX MAABOX MAHKE* fwardisp as bat* ialsdSySSTYLE

PHOTO BARGAINS S NvmW Ssa IMwartce't knso, ■*«•■ poagis, wa—t plai*i lisW MsMh. SoOan, Me.Raphael Soyer 
WSA Collection

find you, ka-s sadly MT-a4«IOHT. Taw sasw «d sawhaf dWm 
br^gh, In tiaedliakh at iriglX A* hlfhaoy dpH. fW any swtfcsi -

ItAflolll in • HMHA*, I* Any werdotg y*m vavnt Mpn* OP looeepl SMX).

• teem for 17 lottofi nwmbart on name RieMi 6 ot* iwmbor ^loti. |♦ RofMcier-beoM, wMie knon parvwnonrty nfifaBtwd M 4#kd mofel

* Vevr choicf pt W(Kk, NmIs IrawA er Ot—n bolted onoiMl }

8 Solid, fvstprael Muwwhhw - »e food ihoy or* guoranlMd 10 yean. |

>ia*td»aiM fFoRn loluat

403-5 Spir Coteiado Spfmp. ColOfAite g09Q7
men
Studio 687, Purt WaBhinKt^^n, Npw York U060. ANT WptDtNO VOU WANT PMCCsmiICHOICE

25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus FREE 5X7 Enl.)
2 BX10 ENLARGEMENTS OT 4 5X7 ENLARGEMENTS 

Finetl oaality daubfe wetgh! po/trail psfter. Semi e/iy snapshot 
photo Of neg. (returned). Add 25c per selection lor tiandling 

Any tnltrgSflMnt htnd-caioract ki ail. Me nils 
Stita color ol tyes. hiir md ctothw 

QUALITY VALUES. Dept. 7M—C 
NEW ROCHELLE. N.V.. m04

YOUR fist. J9i4. Acertdittd. Nulionai Home Study Coaticfl

. □ SasSnonct ancloiad. ihlnMd aaupeld In USA | COLOl 
lO ^ C.O.D. I wlH pay C.O.&. faai and pcMae*Print Name

ACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY RACK f 

FAST SERVia - WE SHIP IN 4R HOURS
SA1

jSKif ift 
lAddrvn

Addresi
City & 
State-

Zip 403 S Sdiii RsiUing. Colwsda Serrntt. Cotorsde I0«7 ■2ia ...SwwCode
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CURTAIN CHA^
MINIATURE JEWEL BOX will 
grace your dressing table with a new 
elegance. Made of tarnish-resistant 
silver plate, this Victorian scroll 
design box measures and is
lined with rich red velvet. It will 
hold your rings, earrings, and tiny 
pins with ease. Gentle rubbing with 
a damp cloth keeps it shining. $2.50. 
Croydon Silvermart, AH 7, 806 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

I WITH RUFFLED 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN/ II /

TIvback 
45*. 54*. 63*
72- long.............
81*. 90* tong.

nowhere else
in i^znerica...such a 4JB pi.

mopt.tremendons selection

Over 2000 nor
ao", 2S-. 30-, 36*
40* tong.................
2 pair to window.,
Both typa* 70* wido par 

pair

3Jnpr.
...6,00I Early American 

^ Reproductions
LV

Matching Vatanca
IJ* I TO*...............

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
Ihlu.J

The Hard'to-Flnd Hams You've
Searched For Available Order these UN

BLEACHED MUS
LIN curtains with all the oriRinal New England 
simplicity, warmth and handmade look for 
every room in the house. Practicel, long-wearing, 
these olT-white mualin curtaina will retain their 
crisp appearance with a minimum of care. 
Satitfttction guaranteed. Send check or money 
order. No COD'a pleaae. Write for iUustratm 

ahouiing outer curtaina, dual rufflea and

DIRECT BY MAIL!

• Caloskil Piiw Funului* ■ Spm Roclu ■ Earir
‘ Hoad BIowb BoRIm ■ Ball* ■Colorad Gl

P«wt>r * Coppw PdU and EvttlOT * Dinnafwqra 
■ ChuH * ScoDcet ■ Kangiog Lamp* ■ Clock* ■ 
Eoriy Thumb LcHch** ■ HL and Strop King** ■ 

• Chand*lian ■ FIs* 
Spoon Rock* * Boot Scrapr* ■ WooUw-xm** ■ 
Andiron* ■ Fir* Tool* ■ Sb*lv«* ■ Tnv*li • Condi* 
Hold*!* - SauU*r* - Plant Bracktt* - Hook* * 
Switch Plol*i .Baron*lor* 'And owrylhlng *1** 
you *v*r board oil

CAP THIS pigskin headgear if you 
can! Designed the way a man likes 
a cap, it is lined, has a comfortable 
Bweatband, and is Scotchgard- 
treated to resist soil. He will love it 
because it will probably never wear 
out. Available in head sizes 6^" to 

The Ivy League set will go 
for this like it did for suede patches. 
$3.95 for one cap. Deerskin 
Trading Post, AH7, Danvers, Mass.

Outdoor Colonial Lont*

brochure
pillow shama in bleached and unbleached mualin 
aa well aa burlap, floral prints, calico rufflea, 
organdy, Oznaburg. and bedspread fringe.
COUNTRY CURTAINS stocAV”(blD (BuiIforb,,^r3c

Mss*.i« iiiuimKO7B Brsmd Stroot, Guilford, Conn.
H. Y. Roiall Star*: Purdy Station, N, V.

6.99
t*»ie»l

RATTAN REPLICA. To add a
touch of whimsy to bathroom, ter
race, or a garden wall, hang a pair of 
large-scale butterflies on the wall. 
These are made of natural rattan 
which can be used unadorned or 
sprayed any color of the rainbow. 
They make charming mobiles too. 
One is 16'2" wide, the other is 10". 
$4.33. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
AH7, 413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

i FASHION 
nCATALOG Make Wine at Home

Federal law permits heads ot households to produce, tax 
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually tor home use. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
easier-than-ever wine making... reuseablefermenting 
aging tanks. compKt water-seal valves, and a saccha- 
rometer to scicntihcally measure sugar content for 
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruclionfor year round enjoyment of thisfascinat- 
ing hobby' Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed. 
Standard Kit (Reuseable, lO-bottle capacity} S6.98 
Master's Kit (Reuseable. 3S-bottIe capacity) $9.98

POST PAID (NoC.0,0,'8)

SHOWS HOW YOU CAN GET THAI SUMMER, 
f Y(XiNGER. PRETTIER LOON'See Iwndrads of to- 
* day's smartest ttsMoRs n true cstor Styles 

you eevei ttiou|ht cauM come m your sue. iN 
tit as (I made «o yea PtHses. coals, swtv 
sportswear. Imgefie. onrts. shoes- low encod'

MAIL COUPON TODAY

riFTM avcNUE »« na svoot
D*p1.0l3. New rack. N.Y. 10018 
Rush me new FREE coiolog.

Nome.

Vino CORPORATION 
ROCHESTER, N.r. 14615

Addrnt
ibss BOX 7496-Azip. BURN TRASH

SAFELY OUTDOORS

city, Siato. NEW! SAFE AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVER.1
NOW YOU CAN SWIM

with

INVISIBLE

SWIM 
^ PAL

OUARANTEID NOT TO 
BUBN OR ILISTIR YOUB 
SKIN. NOT CRIAIT. 
YOU MUST OBTAIN A 
BEAUTIFUL SUN TAN IN 
JUST TWO HOUKS IN 
TMB SUN Oil MONET 
REFUNDfO.

NIW HOLLYWOOD BUN TAN DISCOVitY

Color movies & Color T. V. show the results 
from “Mooreton" Sun Tan Lotion. All you 

need is two hours in the sun to obtain this. 

No stains or dyes used. Each Bottle Is 
guaranteed to give each person a beoutiful 

“Mooreton" sun ton, ‘'Mooretan" hos a 

Lanolin Derivative For Foir Skin. A Free 
Pointer Boll Pen with each $4.00 order. Send 

$1.50 For a 4-oz. bottle, plus 40c Air Moil, 
2Sc 1st class. 15c parcel post, or $2.75 lor on 

B-Oz. bottle. 90c Air Mail, SOc 1st clou, 30c 
par. post to Moore's Lobs. Dept, AH-1,5549 

Harold Way, Hollywood 28, Col. No C.O.D.

Burn hau*«holcl and yard raf- 
usa tafaly oirtdoer* In any 

without
SciantHIc draft daoign ando 
■talghbor annoyancas of sooty 
fly ash. snoka, sinaH. WiH 
bum damp, graon matarial ta 
flna asti. Mada of aluminum 
bondad to stool. World's finost. 
Sant postpaid with monay back 
guarantaa. Add B2.00 W. of 
Donvor.

ALSTO CO.. Dept. AH-T. 13M HM Ave. CItYMHd. Ohie 4410T

wotching.woalhor

2 Su. em. S14.MFloet, swim essily—at onca—with tha origiiMl. 
patented, tested and provtn swimming aid no 
ona knows you waar! Coma on in, enjoy Uit 
water, have mort fun! SWIM-PAL it so thin it 
weighs only 4 oz., can't ba seen under your 
swim suit, in or out of the water. It makes 
you wonderfully buoyant in fresh or salt water, 
gives you tha confidence you need to swim at 
once with ease, Swimmars and non-swimmers 
alike enjoy tha relixation they get with SWIM- 
PAL! SWIM-PAL holds Gold Medal Awards from 
International Fairs for top design, quality 
materials, depandability. Why ba sati^ied with 
lass than tha best. Order your SWIM-PAL today 
for only $7.95 PPd.. $15 for two (add 40< each 
for airmail). Or sand $1 now. pay C.O.D. for 
balanca & postage, Immodiate shipment. Give 
WAIST SIZE and sex. Don't be disappointed- 
order SWIM-PAL for complete satisfaction. You 
can return within 10 days for refund of pur
chase price.

i bu. c*». ass.M

■«*IUbt*.

SAFELY REMOVE UNWANTED 
HAIR FOREVER!

MINIATURE

ANTIQUE
SCALE 1.95

(-(uoy-lo-u**. automatic at-tlnn* PKRMA TWEMZ aafcly 
and pn-manriitly mnovpa all unwanted halm from face, 
arm*, legs ami body. This revolutionary '<mw urg' home 
eicctralyau unit ia the on/v inamimrai with a apcnal U.S. 
patented *afety feature that destroy* hair root without 
puncturing *kiD. "Tweezer-like"action with 
safe and permanent reuulisf l*Tofe**i<mBlIy $4 ^ .85 
endaraed. 14 day mooey back guarantee. A “T.-w 
Send chock or M.O.

Add 30c Po«t*g«

*eATsirra in u.s.. cpbat bbitain. FWAWCa a OTRKas

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., D«pt. A-18 
7906 Sanfa Menka Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90046 

Mfr. of Profwslonol A Homo Elactr^yils Insir*.

ith thliEveryon* will b* delighted 
handpsinied black iron MINIATURE 
ANTIQUE SCALE. The balinc* i* mov
able. Weight* are teparat*. Six inch** 
long. lex A 8534 

Chatlanooga 
Tenn***e«IMBASSY SALBS, Oopt. N

Box 67, E. Elmhunt, N.Y. 11369
Send 25c For lliuitrated Caialeg

TIRED OF WORKINGtNTRODUaORY OFFER
fa, liailwd Urn* »nlv

FOR SOME ONE ELSE?BEAUTIFUL
5x7 ENLARGEMENT Send name for wonderful Free 

Book. Shows how to start your own 
businessinsparetimewhileholding 
job—how to build. Exclusive ab- 
sorption process cleans and revives 
upholstery and carpets, also 5 other 
on location services. We finance you ffS 
for all but a few hundred dollars. . 
National advertising brings you prestige and 
work. Write today for complete information. 
GRANTMAUK.9-T67 0urtclBsnBiilg..0tBrflsld.lUliiolt

11I
•iWORLDWIDE Fran HOOaCOlOt NlUTtVt (W •M*«lSTAMPS

and mallv™-

iv*f ro/ootodf

i
I :

YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE Dopt.6 
Bex 1820, Bridgeport, Conn. 06601'V

kS
HIDE UGLY VEINSSHED MOISTURE WEIGHTplus JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL ISSUE

RUSH REPLY for your new FREE collection of 
101 all-different Worldwide stamps. Year's 
newest issues — pictorials, commemoralives, 
bi-colors, mint and used. Get Abu Ohabi. 
Malaysia. Israel. Paraguay — space explorers. 
Nile monuments. Olympic sports many more. 
PLUS colorful older varieties Supply limited, 
one to a collector. Rush 10c handling for this 
valuable collection, approval otters.

CAftCELON STAMP CO..Dept.AH H.Calais, Maine

UGLY LEG VEINS • BROWN AGE SPOTS • PARK CIRCLES ond 
LINES X BIRTH MARKS end SCARS • BURNS and BLEMISHES 

Ut* omezing Kovor-All. It nogically and inttontly hidat th«*a ugly 
Hiingi on any part of H>e body, lag* or faea. YOU CAN EVEN SWIM 
WITH WATER-PROOF KOVER-AtL. You w.'U look yovngof ondbaHor 
bacouia Kov*r-A0 bland* with your ikin ond lo^ naiurel. Pro- 
lactad by monay back guorontaa. Avoid chaop imitation*. Sal act 
your thoda. Light, Madium or Dork. Ragulor S3. |er now only $1.VB 
plut co.d. or »ova &o.d. by sanding g2.9a with ordar. Moil ordan to

Now . . . Shed moisture weight. Works on stesm bath 
principle, effective at work or asleep, Can be atom without 
detection.

Pantias—for waist ft hips , .
Kiwe-Pants—for waist to knee 
Cheinise—tor bust to thigh .
Long-Paitts—lor waist to ankle

Sand tnanercnwntiwHh cheek or awnav antar to CSarry neCOO'*)

GRAHAM ENTERPRISES

S2.50
2.95
3.95
4.95

HOUSE OF CHARLESAFTER
MAIL C«DER DEPT- AMK-7, BOX 96, CEDARHURST, NEW YORK

BEFORE
Las Afrits 2L Ci«.P.O.Bai721LDtFLAH-TS
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BRIGHT OUTLOOK through 
sparkling eyeglass lenses will be the 
source of everyday comfort when 
the specs are kept in a “Magic- 
Cleaner” case. Neatly designed of 
sDver-color vinyl, it is lined with a 
chemically treated fabric which 
cleans glasses every time they are 
taken from the case. $1. Order from 
Sunset House, Department AH7, 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

who else
wants
really | sharp | knives ?

Send for the free brochure 
Kitchen Cutleiythat Really Cula^’

»
Heng Kong 

(mportol
Place wobbly paper plates on these hold
ers woven of smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
’til the last bite is eaten! Rinse, use over 
and over. diam. Fine for cookouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set $1.50. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 35^ ship. Dept 407

Set of 4 fof $ 1.50
Think they don’t make sharp knives 

any more? Comus PRO knives are dif
ferent — they really cut! And you can 
try these professional quality knives for 
30 days without risking a penny.

The Secret is the SteelPEEKABOO. Cover the necessary 
hair^pray can in your bath or pow
der room with a beautifully hand- 
painted Oriental figurine made of 
papier mfich4. Face has a porcelain- 
Uke finish, robe comes in moss green, 
orange, yellow, blue, or pink. Please 
specify second choice color. Each 
figure is in diameter. $5.96.
Ashlee Distributing Company, 
AH7, 247 West 35 St.. N.Y., N.Y.

iRister Mouse w The remarkable Comus PRO knives 
arc not made of stainless steel. The 
blades are not scalloped or saw-toothed. 
Instead, they are razor-keen, high-carbon, 
cutlery steel — forged, ground and oil- 
tempered to hold their edge. This is the 
steel used for professional cutlery . . . 
These are the knives used by professional 
chefs.

FREE
6523 Galena Road,Peoria,Illinois

2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

Still Sharp In 1974?
Yes! Carbon steel does make an aston

ishing difference. Comus PRO knives are 
so sharp you can thin-slice tomatoes and 
fresh bread — carve rare chuck as if it 
were finest tenderloin — chop and mince 
vegetables like U^tning. And a few occa
sional swipes on steel or stone keeps your 
Comus PRO knives factory-sharp for ten. 
twenty years, or even more!

Send for Free Brochure 
Comus PRO knives are not sold in any 

store, so send today for our free bro
chure. By return mail, wc’U send you 
pictures, prices and facts on the new 
Comus PRO knives. Then you decide 
whether you want to try them for 30 
days at our risk. Write toiday to:
The Comus Divisloii, Breck’s of Boston 
Y39 Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

TAKE CARE of expensive cash- 
mere and mohair sweaters in a 
handsome chest designed just for 
this purpose. It will hold from 16 to 
20 sweaters in view for instant selec
tion--and not one of them will be 
wrinkled. Choose a chest finished 
in honey-tone pine or in maple. 
Chest is made of kiln-dried pine. 
32x26x14". $39.95. Exp. Coll. Yield 
House, AH7, North Conway, N.H,

now you an
V*

ot
«niml3, Iptt vl sUn, talbMd 

colw plot ilhnlrtlwl dtcarplmf msiracllent and
CompWt* s«t only $3.98 plus .32 postag*

The Small Fry Shop
Los Angolos 5, Calif.Box 76303-2

TEE AMERIC4N EOME MAGAZINE

W GARDEN CENTER W
1000 Name A 

Address Labels $1
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

. ORDERS $2 ppd.
Senaalional bargain I 
name and addrcaa handaomely 
printed on lUOO fioeat quality 
gummed labels. Padded — 
iiacked with FREE, useful 
Plaatic GIFT BOX. Use 
them on atationery, checks, 
booki, carda, records, etc. 
HtouUfuUy prinud on Sneet 

luallty gummed paper—/OtW oniy SI SPECIAL—SAVE 
SONEVI ANY I DIPPERtNT ORDERS $2. Makes 
n Ideal gift. Saliifaclioii tHoronUtd or your money back

TIME-SAVER LABELS
_m Jaaparsan Wdo.. Culvar City 1. CalHamla.

Your

SSTOP Dogs and
Hit «ilW> E MIhm 
UU laaraal tmw 
tseMllK Nn Talk

Mail Coupon Below for 1966 
ISOfh ANNIVERSARYwith

Chaperone
RepelO-Sticks'^ I Ii »JENNIE JUNE Protect Evergreens, Flower Borders 

Vegetable Gardens, Patio, Lawns
Here's the new easy, humane way to keep pets 

where (hey belong—lioth your neighbors' and your 
own! Just insert ^pet-O-Sticks in front of whatever 
you want to protect. Tx>nR-la.stina, rain or shine. 
FelH tihun them, go elsewhere for diegii^, romping, 
or comfort station. Packed in sets of six.

Effective All Season
Absorbent pads on durable stakes, easy to insext 

close to soil, go almost xinnotked, do not disfigure 
grounds. A generous can of famous Chaperone B^wl- 
)ent is included to saturate pads for extra potency 
and recharge them from tiivwi to time for alf-season 
efiecliveness.Dkm’triskruinedfiawers. burned Citf 
••MTfn-'H'ns. Approved.U.S.D.A. (r^.731-16). T p 
6 Chaperene Repel-O-Sticks postpaid, only lA 

36 Repel-O-Stlcks (6 packs, $6 value) f<R $5 
Men<y-Back Guarantee. Send Sl Miu st our rlek.

CHAPERONE, Bex 1688, Sudbury, Mass.01776

Old Fsshion China Doll 
KIT: Decoroted china heod, 
arms, legs, patterns for body 
and clothes. 15" $4.50 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: dolb, 
cessories, patterns.

Mim'atvre 
wooden period furniture 

MARK FARMER COMPANY 
8ox 598-A75 

El Cerrito, California

FRUIT TREE & LANDSCAPEPAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL I
Enjoy the beauty, creative aatiHfactiou of painting a 
lovely S to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wait: 
New "paint-by-iiuinbcrs" meihokl is fun. incredibly 
easy. Take just 3 to 5 hours. Artists diurge up to 
$3S0; waltpapir scenlcs cost 8100 and more. Our 
complete kits, $12.95 up! Also fabulous “bluck 
Light" mural kits. Many exquisite mc^ern, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. designs. A stunning prestige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details. Enel. 10c for postase and handling.

MURAL ART CENTER
6816 W. HoeiaiM SL. Dept. 747, HoSywood 38, CdHomla

ac-
BROS Matt Eicitiag FULL-COLOR 

SmTW. Csistag at Warld-fsMaat 
$Urfc Fruit and Shade Traet, 

Rates. Shrubs, Ornaeientsls. 
Vims, n Oer ISO-rtar Hislary! 

Jr/ Discover dramatic difference 

jm between Stark Excluaive Leader
______ ^f Variotioa and ordinary nuraery

' ' atock. Join in celebrating Stark 
Bro'a “Double Diamond" 150th Anniveraary. For 
moat breatbukingly beautiful, value-packed I^’LL 
COLOR Catalog in our history. FREE and noetpaid. 
fill in and mail the coupon below—TOD.^Yl

/
/

113 STAMPS
INCLUDING MONACO yyNEW! THE ONLY DECAL 

OF ITS KIND
Now you can hive the latest in 
home decoration. These self 
adhesive decal cutouts are easy to 
apply and easily removed. Apply 
to wills, mirrors, cupboards, etc. 

Colors: Copper, aniiqui gold, or black (state color). Fight
ing cocks JLOO pr. 6* prtyer $4.00 (shipped postpaid).

AUTHENTIC DECALS
17579 OHIO. DETROIT. WICHICAN 48221

Bushels of GIANT-SIZE Apples. Peaches, 
Pears, Cherries from 

4' STARK DWARF 
FRUIT TREES

•i
/ ‘

r' Ns blfftr tkaa i
— 19-tm Ordurt |Tg«s la

'pW-Mdy»n.«
(>ei thia worldwide collection I Include* MONACO Croc* 
Kelly, mu Aulo, Air Rn(er, etc., many other*. Total—IIJ 
differenl, plai Midget Kncyclopeclla of Stamp Collecting— 
only lOc - ro Introduce Barg^n Approval* you exarmne 
without obligation. Buy what you want, return batuce 
within 10 iluyi, Kush lOc. Ask for Lot LC-26.
ZENITH CO.. II Wlllaughby St.. Bltlyn, N. Y. U2U

H.!
. Imagine! A riot of bloaeomii 

In Bprlog. and fruit crops 
often at 2 
Patented 
Dwarf Fruit Tree*. Pick top
most fruit without a ladder! 
Grow bushels of GIANT fruit 
for eating, canning, trcexinc. 
or to sell for profit from your 
“Poatage-Btamp" Orchard!

yeara—thank* to 
Exclusive Btark

IVIAGNIFYING *4PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY 
— SUCT-ORIEADING GLASSES

Only *275 
post paid 

Without electrlc- 
i ly or moving 
parts this suction 
drainer pumps 
J.tO gallons ot 
water per hour 
from flooded cel- 
Jars, pools, 

' trenches, ponds, 
etc. Just attach 
with a gaideii hose 

to any screw-type faucet, attach another section of hose lo 
the diacharge end. turn on the water and it goes to work. 

Sect Dri Frediteti. DsfL AH-7. Bei», littmie. N. Y.

gh - quality, 
ano • convex 
uses In stylish

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98■,vV EARN EXTRA MONCV II you want svtrs money apir* tim*, 
takin* 3i«iK onten. cBtcK coupon tol FRlt Money-Mtiiini Outlill

READ. Beautify your garden with till* exciting, one-piece sunken

[
larden pool Cor sparkling goldfish and delicate 
lllcs. Molded of one water tight piece of aqua colored 
Potypropolen. Need* no plumbiag. This easily installed, 
lightweight portable pool is sensational when surttHinded 
by flowers, uuiiba or garden plants. UaeeinKly or ingroups 
for aquatic display. Artistically kidney shaped, id«w 

garden sire (3‘y % 2'3* x 8* deep at ground level), has 
n-cessed water lily pot to bold 1 to 3 bullM. 83-98 complete 

" for 87.63. Water Lily Bulb tNymphaea Odorata) free 
each pool. If C.O.U. postage extra. Cash orders add 

: shipped ppd. Be astisfied on inspe^m or return In 
days lor purchase price refund. Krom:

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dvpt. BP-1402 Grand Rapids Michigan 49502

?RII■noke - color
water STARK BRO’S. Box 276. LouibiRna, Mo. 63353a meg magnify 

le print, make 
easier to do 

ise. precision work. Metal hinges for long wear, 
r folks over 40 without eye disease or astigmatism 
10 simply need magnifying lenses. H not satisfied, 

(or full refund. An out
age, sex. Add 2Sc post-

FINE
STARK BRO'S Nursartas & Orchard* Co.
Boa 27«. Louisiana, NUosowH ••>■3

I □ Rush l&Oih AnnivsTsarr Color Cktslog...FftgJf

IM-
I I

I
or 2turn postpaid in 30 days I 

ending value at $2.98. State 
:e. NEL-KIN6 PRODUCTS, Department AH-75G. 
1 Wyandatta, Kansas City, Missouri 84105.

I'":with 2i$ laMiAJR.f.D
9b4 UiiMAl50c

10

I
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One year of 
uninterrupted 
commercials.

(
Nice thing about the Yellow PagesV 
is that you decide when, where,\ 
how long and what ads to look at. m 

That’s why Action-Peoole look M 
here first—for anything from Tele- ■ vision Dealers to Radio Dealers, I 
Hearing Aids to Optometrists. a Just let your fingers do the # 
walking. m
, Action-People do. /

THE AMERICAN HOME, SUMMER, 1965



SAMOA BATH EASTON WALL-HUNG TOILET BRENDA LAVATORIES

Choose Eljer Master Crafted fixtures 
... they just look expensive.

And they should. Eljer fixtures are quality fixtures, made by some of the 

most highly skilled craftsmen in the industry.You’ll know the difference. 

So will your guests. Yet Eljer Fixtures are available to meet most 

budget. You may select from six lustrous pastels and snowy white. Note 

the polished chrome fittings, too. They are designed and made by Eljer 

with Eljer fixtures in mind. Talk it over with your architect or contrac

tor. Or write The Murray Corporation of America, Eljer Plumbingwa 

Division, Dept. AH, P.O, Box 836, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

any

re

Eljer Master Craftsmen are adept at the fine art of 
sculpture. Followingexclusive Eljer designs, these 
artisans create exact models of every new fixture. 
From these are made the precision molds or dies 
that give shape to superior-quality Eljer products.

Visit Eljer's exhibit in the Better Living Building and see E/yer fixtures in the Dorothy Draper Dream Home at the New York World’s Fair.

MASTER

CRAFTED
SINCE 1904 FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES
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Special “Starter” ..... ' ”«« ^0 WWdeS ,5"“
I
I
I II I!| I

I
I

FREE!
free ^

I
I
1

Good for hundreds 

Mail to; fieJajcy,

Gift 200^Coupon Certificate-^ p,^.

»nd from AJpine Cigarettes.

®" ii'ustrated Dividend
Couponname

address
I

City,I
fj .STATE.

'’umbsf of 31. 1965. '■ejttJar Oivitfena

^^^^Uecting dividends

new u With

and Alpine!
ai

Pedigfeedtot«t?tl“gha7h ““ *"**’

flavor. Now both these ’ ‘®0! New Galaxy 
' • Alpine ei

“end Coupons! Choose 
percolators. Mail

great-■ ^^otic eiftc r. cigarettes
above-get a fast start

start toward free gifts!

fLJn gifts,
menthol

fromPcppies to
the coupon

■ **plm ffytt
W Mn nrtntftai navm-
• < ««r» la tfn

f-«ne «n «•(() pack,,
MftOB.


